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Monsters of Mars
A COMTtXTC Novurni

By EJmonJ Hamilton

cle<tr>c-htALLAN RANDALL atared at

tike mm before Urn Ar.i

that a why you acnt lot me.

Miltorfr- be finally naked.

The other**' (ace »»• tan win ling

-Thata why I

icil for you.
Allan." be

quiet)* To go

to Mart Vfck M
to-night F~

There wa* a enoment'a uler x rr»< >okr you've put up with Lanier

which RancUIkf eye* moved aa thoufh \nd Nelaon K- ,

ii iiwpiiiiBilrt'T '« th* f*<« °' *«*l«on ,hook ham bead gravel*

Milton to tbvsc of the two men Ua.de it not a ;©*e. Allan Lanier and f are

b^h The four tat together at the end actually going to flaah out over the

of a roughly
living-room, and in that

atleacc there came in to them (roan the

outside ni(ht the diaeaan a—ding of
he Atlantic upon the beach It waa

Randall who 6r»t

spoke again.

To lla*»r be
Have

ta this



> tW planet Mara to-night. Nel-

M MM Mf Wit. and UMI ««
_ thre« to jo I wired you ae the

.. likely of nay friende to make the

vcartur f
"

-But jood GodT Randall caploded.

"Yon. Milton, m a phyeaciet

oujht to know better Spacc-ahipa and

Cjeetilea and all that aic but action -

• dreaoM."

-We are not going in either apace-

•hip or r.ro)et»; «-• i Milton caim-

\nd then M he mw hi* fr

bewilderment he rose and led the way

to a door at the room • end. the other

tallowing hiaa into the room be

'J of

IT waa a loaf

-

teal and electrical

represented. Throe haft
motor arraaaganaewts took up the rooaa'a

far end. and from then a tangle of wir-

i>C led through aquarc black nairna
era aad traaafonawra to a battery of
great tube*. Moat naaarkikh, though,
waa the object at the room • center

It waa like a great double cube of
dull metal being in effect two enetat

cahea each twelve feet aquarc. nap-

ported a few feet above the floor by
iaoalated atandirda. One aide of each
cube waa open, caponing the

te riori of the two cubical

Other wiring led front the big elec-

tronic tubea and froaa the dynamoa to

the aidea of the two cobra

The four amen gared at the enigmatic
thing foe a time in alienee Miltoaa
atroag. capable face ahowed only in it*

• hat fcclinga were hie. hut
Lanicr'a younger countenance waa alight
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with excitement, and so too to some
degree waa ,BJt °' Nelson. Randall
simply stared at the thing, until Mil-

ton nodded toward it

That. ' he said. "»s what will ftaah

us out to Mara to-nig-

Randall could only turn hit stare up-

on the other, and Laniar chuckled.

"Cant take it in yet. Randall' Well,

neither could I when the idea was Erst

ifiir-j on ui

M ILTON nodded to seats behind

then, and aa the half-dared

Randall sank into one the physicist

faced hun earnestly

"Randall, there isn't much tune now.
but I am going to tell you what I have

been doing in the last two years on this

Cod- forsaken Maine coast. I have been

foe those two years in unbroken com-
munication by radio with beings on
the planet M

.

-It waa when I still held my physics

professorship bock at the university

that I got first onto the track of the

thing I was studying the variation of

static vibrations, and in so doing caught

steady signals not static—at an un-

precedented!y high wave-length. They
were dots sad dashes of varying length

in an entirely unintelligible code, the

ssnsc arrangement of them being sent

oat apparently every few hours.

-I began to study them and soon as-

certained that they could be sent out

by no station on earth. The signals

seemed to be growing louder each day.

sad it suddenly occurred to me that

Mars was approaching opposition with

earth • I was startled, and kept 1

1

ful watch On the dry that Mars was
closest the earth the ssgru ad-

est Thereafter. a* the red planet

ceded, they grew wesker The s.^nals

n fross some being or beings on
Mars!
~At first I was going to give the

news to the world, but saw in time that

I could not. There w * * •

proof, and a pnsssluii stsiesmtnl would
only wreck my own scientific

tion So I decided to study the signals

farther until I had irrefutable proof,

and to answer them if possible. I came
up here and had this place built, and
the aerial towers aad other equipment
I wanted set up. Lanier and Nelson
came with me from the university, sad
we began our work.

**f~\ UR chief object was to answer
V-X those signals, hut it proved

heartbreaking work at first -We could
not produce a radio wart of great

enough length to pierce out through
earth's insulating layer and across the

gulf to Mars We used all the power
of our great windmill dynamo hook-
ups, but for long could not make it.

Every few hours like clockwork the

Martian signals came through. Then
st last we heard them repeating one of

our own signals We had been heard!
"For a tune we hardly left our in-

struments Wc began the alow sad al-

asost itfinssiMr work of establishing

intelligent coenasunitstion with the

Martians It was with numbers wc be

gsa. Earth is the third planet front

the sun and Mars the fourth, so three

vented earth and four stood for

Mars. Slowly wc felt our way to an

exchange of ideas, and within mon ths
were in steady and intelligent com-

. cation with

They asked us hrst concerning

earth, its climates and sesa and conn-,
ncnts. and concerning ourselves, our
race* and mechanisms and weapons.
Much information wc flashed out to

them, the language of our communica-
tion being English, the clement*, cf

which they had learned, with a sb i

of number .mbolical dot-dash

"We were as eager to learn

They were somewhat reticent.

They admitted that <

world waa a dying one and that their

. | make life possible

on it. and also admitted that they weie

different in bodily form from our-

sel*'

"They told us finally that
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cation like thtt wm loo ineffective to

give u» a clear picture of their world,
or ticc Nra If w« could »mt Mara,
and then they trtit earth, both wortda
would benefit by the knowledge of the

other. It teemed impoMiblc to roe.

though I waa enger enough for it. But
the Mart tan t aaid that while apace-
ah.pa and the like were
there waa a way by which living I

could task from earth to Mara and bach
by radio wave*, even M oar aignala

IP

RANDALL broke fa

-By radaoT hi

Milton nodded.
Ye*, ao they aaid. nor did the idea

of tending matter by radio aeetn too in-

aane. after all We aend aound.
by radio waves across half the world
from our broad ranting atationa We
aend light, pictures, across the world
from our tci i ii ai en atationa. We do
that by erungiag the wave length of
the light-vibraoone to maFe them
radio vibratione, washing them out thus
over the world, to receivers which alter*

their wave-lengths again and change
them back into light-vibrations.

~Wky then could not matter be
in the aaaat way' Matter, it haa
long believed, it Ivt another vibration

of the ether, like light and radiant heat
and radio vibrations and the like, hav-
ing a lower wave-length than any of
the other*. Suppose we take matter
and by applying electrical force to it

change it* wave-length, ftp it op to
the wave-length of radio vibration* >

Then thoae vftarationa can be flaahed
forth from the tending atation to a

• I receiver that will atep them
down again from radio vibratione to
matter vibratione Thu'a ma-
or non-living, could be tlaahrii tre-

mendoua diatancea in a aecondl

»npi<IS the Martiana told us. and
JL aaid they would aet up a matter-

trananuttrr and receiver on Mara and
would aid and internet ua ao dhi

could aet up a similar tranamittcr and

receivrr here. Then pan of wa could
be flatbed out to Mara aa radio vihra- \
tiona by the transmitter, and m no-
mer.tt would have flaahed acram the
gulf to the red planet and would be
trantformed back from radio vibratione

to mattcr-vibrationa by the receiver

awaiting ut there!

"Naturally we agreed nilmnyiaeili il

ly to build auch a matter trananutter

and receiver, and then, with their in-

atracttona signalled to na cenatantly.

atarted the work Weeka it took, but
at Laat. only yeattrday. we finished it

The thing'* two cubical ihaantiui are

for the trannniaaiag of matter and
the other for ita reception. At a time
agreed on ycetcrday we t rated the
thing, placing a guinea pig in the

itting chamber and turning an
the actuating force Inetantly the an- .

una! vaniahed. and in mom i all came a
aigtval from the Martiana wring that

they had received it unbares id in their

receiving chamber.
"Then we tested it the other way.

they tending the aame guinea pig to

ua. and in momenta it flaahed into be-

ing in our "receiving thtmkit Of
tneat

a

t the Mep-down force in the re-

ceiving chamber had to be in

atnee had it not been at

the radic-vibratione of

wauld have atmply nashei

ly in end lev* apace. And the at

would happen to any of ua were
unshed forth and no receiving i

turned on to receive ua.

-We aignalled the Martiana that all

•cats were aatiefactory. and told them
that on the neat night at exactly mid-
night by our tune we would
our velvet on our nr»t wait to

They have praaniaerl to have their re-

ceiving chamber operating to receive

ua at that moment, of courae. and it it

my plan to atay there twenty-four

hour*, gathering ample proof* of our
- and then fUah back to earth

Nrltoo must stay here, not only to

lash ns forth to-night but at*.

.

to have the receiving chamber operat-

ing to .receive ua at the destined mo-
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meat twenty-four hours Later. The
force required to operate it it too great

to use foe more than a few minute* at

a time, so it n nternary above ail that

that forte be turned on and the receiv-

ing chamber ready foe us at the no-
we Saab back. And since Nelson
•tay. and Lanier and I wanted an-

«re wircd^ you. Randall, in the

hope that you would want to fo with

taa on thia venture. And do your*

AS Milton's question hunf. Randall

drc-w a loeif breath Hit eye*

wert on the two great cubical cham-
ber*, and hia brain teemed whirling at

what he had heard. Then he wa* on hia

feet with the other*

"Co' Could. you keep me from go-

lag? Why. man. it't the greatest ad-

venture in history*"

Milton grasped hi* hand, as did

Lanier, and then the ph\t;citt ahot a

glance at the square clock on Qm wwM
"Well, there • little enough tune left

taa," be *atd. "for we've hardly an hour

before midnight, and at midnight we
ami be in that transmitting rhianher

for Nelaon to tend ut Sashing out
•"

Randall could never recall but dun-

ly afterward how that tente hoax

patoed It.waa an hour in which Mil-

ton and Nelson went with anatous

face* and low-voiced comment* from
one to another of the piece* of appa-

ratus in the room. inspecting each care-

fully, from *he great dynamo* to the

tranamitting and receiving chamber*.

Lanier quickly got out and made
ready the rough khaki tuitt and i

man- m to take

It lacked but a quarter-hour of mid.
right when they had finally donned

each making *ure that he

p ometaion of :he *mall per-

tonal kit Milton had design j-

included foe each a heavy autotru

nail tupply of concr- food*.

ami a mil! cate of drug* cho-i

the rirrr atnvxi • - •

ry which Milton had been
to espect on the red planet

Each had al*o a strong wrist-watch the

three •ynchronitcd esactly with the

big laboratory clock.

WHEN they had. finished check-
ing op on thia equipment the

clock'* longer hand potated almost to

the figure twelve, and the physicist

gestured csprcaaivcly toward the

tranamitting chamber Lanier, though,
•trode for a moment to one of the labo-

ratory 'a door* and Song it open. At
Randall gaicd oat with him they could
sec far out over the tossing sea. i

lit by the great canopy of i

Right at the tenith

hone brightest a

•park

"Mars.* said Lanter. hia voice a half-

whisper "And they're waiting oat

there for u* Mum uat there where
I be in minutest"

"And if they shouldn't be waiting

—

their receiving i hswdui not ready—

"

But Milton's calm vote* came acroas

the room to them: "Zero hoar." he

•aid. stepping op into the big transmit-

ting rhsmriir

Lanier and Randall •lowly followed,

and despite himself a slight shudder
•hook the latter* body a* he stepptd
into the mithmum that in momtnt*
would send him Soaking oat through

the great" void as impalpable ether-

vibrations. Milton and Lamer were

standing silent bessdc him. their

on Nelson, who stood watchfully now
M the big switchboard betide the

chamber*, ha* own gaac on the clock

They saw htm touch a Mud. and an-

other, and the ham of the great dyna-

mos at the room'* end grew loud a*

the swarming of angry beet

The clock s longer hand was crawl-

has; over the last apace to cover the

•mailer hand- Nrlson turned a knob
and the battery -of great glass tubes

broke** into brilliant white light t

crackling coming from them Randall

saw the clock's pointer clicking o.rr

the l**t rii risiana. and as he •

•on grip a gr there came
htm a wild impulse to bolt from the

smstting chamber But then as his
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thought* whirled macletromlikc titer*

came a clang from the clock and Nel-

too flung don the twitch in hat

grasp Blinding light Moixd to break

from all the chamber onto the three;

Randall felt himself hurled into noth-

ingnea* by forces titanic, inconcciv-

and then knew no more.

RANDALL came bock to conacioue-

nraa with a humming sound in

bis car* and with a sharp pain pierc-

ing bis lung* at every breath. He (elt

himself lying on a smooth bard sur-

Em, and heard the humming atop and
be succeeded by a cdoaalete silence He
opened his eyes, drawing himself to

bit feet as Milton and Lanier were do-

ing, and stared about him.

He was standing with his two friend*

inside a cubical metal chamber almost

caactly the same as the one they had
occupied m Milton's laboratory a few

before. Bat it was not the

a* their first astounded glance

out through its

For it

lay round the**, but a vast cone like

hall that seemed to Randall t dared

eyes of dimensions illimitable Its

dull gleaming met si walls slantrd up
for a thousand feet over their head*.

and through a round aperture at the

tip far above and through great doors

in the wails came a thin sunlight At

the center of the great hall's circular

noor atas a the two cubical chaaat

of which the three were, whale

the chambers were grouped
of unfamiliar locking asps*

men. They were—the
to Randall's brain in that horror-felled

moment —crocodile-men.
Crocodile men I It waa only a* that

he could think of them in that moment.

For they were terribly like great

crocodile shapes that had learned in

some way to carry themselves erect

upon their kinder limbs. The bodies

were not covered with akin, but with

green bony plates. The
and tslsnad at their

greater in sir* and stronger, the

two great arms and the low er two the

legs upon which each walked, whil*

there was but the sisggtstiaa of a tail

Bat the tat bead set on the neckleas

body waa most crocodilian of all. with

great fanged. hinged uvt projecting

forward, and with dark unwinking
eyes act back in bony sockets.

of the creature* wore on has

a gleaming garment like a coat of

metal scale*, with aaetal belts in which
They were

ire and than
the

group at a Strang* big swit

a half doe*a feet from the thr*«

Milton and

tea-wad in a tc

hag stare of the

ai

if" Lanier*
filled eaclamati— waa echo*
neat instant by Randall a

-The Martian*' Cod. Mi
They're not like anything we ka>

they're reptilian
f"

in the

TO Randalls untrained eyrt it

seemed electrical apparatus of

very strange design, hut neither he nor

Milton nor Lanier paid it but small at-

tention in that first breathless moment.
They werr firing in faacineted horror

at the scores of creatures who stood

amid the apparatus and at its

bta, garing back at them.

tact and roughly
- shape, but they were not

M It.TONS hand clutched has

shoulder "Steady. Randa:
tered They re terrible enough.

Cod
seem rust a* giat* anus to them "

The sound of their voices aeeaaed to

the great halls spell of silence.

and they saw the crocodilian

before them turning and
'y to each other in low

speecb-aounda that were quite unintel-

ligible to the three Then from the
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forward, until be Mood just outside the

rh snafu r in which they were
Randall felt dimly the muuiuHOM

nru of the moment, in which being* of

earth and Mars were confronting each
other for the first time in the solar sys-

tem's history. The creature before

them opened his great jrwt and uttered

slowly a succession of sounds that for

the momen t puttied them, so different

were they from the biasing speech of

the others, though with the same sibi-

lance of tone. Again the thing re-

peated the sounds, sod this tune Mil-

ton uttered an exclamation
Mrs speaking to usT he cried

"Trying to speak the English that I

taught them in our communication ' 1

caught a word—listen.
As the creature repeated the sounds.

Randall and Lanier started to bear

also vaguely expressed in that hissing

voice familiar words: "You—arc Mil-

ton and—other* from earth f
Milton spoke very'clearly and slow-

ly to the creature: "We arc those from
earth," he said- "And you arc the

Martians with horn we have com-
ssmicatrd '"

are those Martians." said the

other's hissing voice slowly. "These

—

he- waved a taloned paw toward those

behind him—"have charge of the mat-
ter -transmitter and receiver I am of

our ruler's council
"

"Ruler'" Milton repeated "A ruler

of all Mi
"Of all Mars." the other said "Our

name for him would mean in your
words the Martian Matter I am to

rou to him."

MILTON turned to the other two
fjee alight with excite-

seat. "These Martians have some su-

preme ruler they call the Martian Maa-

~t said quickly, "and we're to go
before him As the firtt visitors from

- re of immense importance

A* he spoke, the Martian official be-

fore them had uttered a hissing call,

rr to it a long shape of

shining metal raced into the vast hall

and halted beside them. It was like a

fifty-foot centipede of metal, its scores

of supporting short legs actuated by
some mechanism inside the cylindrical

body. There was a transparent-walled

control room at the front end of that

body, and in it a Martian at the con-

trols who snapped open a door from
which a metal Udder automatically de-

scended.

The Martian official gestured with a

reptilian arm toward the ladder, and
Milton and Lanier and Randall moved
carefully out of the cube-chamber and
across the floor to it. each of their steps

being made a short leap forward by the

lesser gravity of the smaller planet.

They climbed up into the centipede-

machine's control room, their guide

following, and then aa the door
snapped shut, the operator of the thing

pulled and tamed the knpb in his

grasp and the long mar trine scuttled

forward with amaring smnnthnrss and
speed-

In a moment it was out of the build-

ing and into the feeble sunlight of a

broad metal-paved street. About them
lay a Martian city, seen by their eager

eyes for the first time. It was a city

whose structures were giant metal

cone* like that from which they had
just come, though none seemed as large

as that titanic one. Throngs of the

hideous crocodilian Martians- were
moving busily to and fro in the streets.
while among them there scuttled and
flashed numbers of the centipede -ma-

chine*

AS their strange vehicle raced

along? Randall saw .hat the cone-

ructures were for the most part

divided into many levels, and that in-

side some could be glimpsed ranks of

great mechanisms and hurrying Mar-
tcndinf them Away to their

across the va»t forest of cone*

•he •**»'• little disk

was • 1 he glimpsed in that

-r fround covered with
- tangle of bright crimson jungle
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that doped upward from a treat, half-

glimpscd waterway
The Martiaa beside tbetn aaw the di-

rection of hi* gate and leaned toward
bun. "No Martian* lire there." be

hitaed (lowly. "Martian* live only in

cities^where canal* meet
"

"Then there* no life in tboae crim-

aon jungle* T Randall asked, repeating

tbcouestioa a moment later more alow-

>r

'No Martian* there, bat life— li»mg
thing*." the other told him. searching

for word*. 'Bat not intelligent, like

Marnana and you."

He turned to gaie ahead, then

pointed "The Martian Matter'* cone."

he hissed.

The tare* aaw that at the end of the

brood metal meet down which their

vehicle waa racing there loomed an-

other titanic cone-structure, fully aa

large aa the mighty one in which they
rives. A* the eenti-

•wept up to it* great

door opening and halted, they de-

scended to the metal paving and then
followed their reptilian guide through
the

THEY found themselves in a great

hall in which scores of the Mar-
tian* were coming and going. At the

hall'* end Mood a row of what seemed
grasping shining

a* they had already

gave way to allow

wh^.tbaef'eboduetoe ut-

tered a hissing order, sad fthen they
mo-ring down a alerter hall at

whose end also were guards. A* these

sprang aside before them, a great door
of massivt metal they guarded ssond
softly upward, disclosing a mighty cir-

cular hall or room inside. Their croco-

dilian guide turned to them
hall of the Martian Master." he

They passed inside with him The
hall seemed to eitend upward to

ant cone's tip. thin light coming
down from an opening there Upon
the dull metal of its

were running friere* of lighter metal,

grotesque representation* of reptilian

shapes that they could but vaguely
glimpse. Around the walla stood rank

after rank of guards
At the hall's center waa a low diss.

and in a semicircle around and behind
it *tood a half-hundred great croco-

dilian shapes. Randall guessed even
at the moment that they were the coun-
cil of which their conductor had named
himself a member. But like Milton and
Lanier, be had eyes in that first mo-
ment only for the dai* itself. For on
it was—the Martian Master.

Randall beard Mihoo and Lanier
choke with the horror that shook hi*

own heart and brain as he fared It

waa not simply another great croco-
dilian shape that sat upon that dais. It

waa a monstrous thing formed by the
joining of three of the great reptilian

bodies I Three distinct crocodilclikr

bodies sitting close together upon a

metal seat, that had but a single grant

head I A great, grotesque crocodilian

bead that bulged backward and to
cither tide, and that rested on the three
thick short necks that rose from the
triple body I And that head, that

triple-bodied thing, waa living, its un-
winking eye* gating at the three meat

THE Martian Master I Randal] felt

hi* brain reel aa be gated at that

sind-shattrring thing. The Martian
Master— this great head with three
bodies! Reason told Randall, even as

he strove for sanity, that the thing was
but logical, that even on earth bio-

logists had formed multiple-beaded
creatures by surgery, and that the
Martians had done so to combine in

one great head, one great brain, the*
brains of three bodies. Reason told

him that the great triple brain inside

that bulging bead needed the blood-
dreams of all three bodies to nourish
it. moot be s giant intellect indeed, <

fitted to be the supreme Martian
ter But reason could not overcome
the horror that choked him as be gated
at the awful thing.
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A hitting voice sounding before him
nude him aware that the Martian Mat-
ter was speaking.

"You are the Earth-being* with
whom we communicated, and whom we
instructed to build a matter-transmit-

ter and receiver on earth?' the slow
voice asked. "You have come safely to

Mars by means of that station?"

"We havs coene safely." Milton's

voice was shaken and he could find no
other weeds.

That is well. Long had we desired

to have s^ch a station built on earth,

since with it there to Hash back and
forth between the two worlds is easy.

You have come. then, to learn of this

world and to take back what you learn

to your races?"

That is why we came." Milton said,

more steadily. "We want to stay only

hours on this first visit, and then flash

back to earth as we came."

THE bead's awful eyes seemed to

consider them. "But when do you
intend to go bach?" its strange voice

asked. "Unless the one at your earth

station baa its receiver operating at the

right moment you will simply Rash oa
endlessly as radio waves—will be an-

nihilated ."

Milton found the courage to smile.

"We started from earth at our mid-

night eaactly. and at midnight exactly.

twenty-four earth boors later, we arc

to flash bs:k and the receiver will be

.. -.ring us."

There was silence when he had said

that, a silence that seemed to Randall's

strained mind to have become sudden-

ly tense, sinister The great triple-

bodied creature before them consid-
' ered them again, its eyes moving over

them, and when it again spoke the

ntt""g words came very slowly.

Twenty-four earth hours." it said:

"and then your receiver on earth will

be awaiting you That time we can

measure to the moment, and that is

well For it is not you three Earth-

beings who will flash back to earth

when that moment comes I It will be

Martians, the first of our Martian
masses who have waited for ages for

that moment and who will begin then
our conquest of the earth I

"Yes. Earth-beings, our great plan

comes to its end now at last I At last I

Age on age. prisoned on this dying,

arid world^we have desired the earth

that by right of power shall be ours.

have sought for sges to communicate
with its beings. You finally heard us.

you hearkened to us. you built the mat-
ter-transmitting and receiving station

on earth that was the one thing needed
for our plan. For when the matter-re-
ceiver of that station is turned on in

twenty-four of your hours, and ready
to receive matter flashes from here. M
will be the first of our millions who
will flash at last to earth I

"I. the Martian Master, say it Those
first to go shall scire that matter-re-

ceiver on earth when first they appear
there, shall build other and larger re-

ceivers, and through them within days
all our Martian hordes shall have been

to earth! Shall have poured
it and conquered with our

weapons your weak races of Earth-be-

ings, who rsntint stand before us. and
whose world you have delivered at last

For a moment, when the great mon-
ster's hissing voice bad ceased. Milton
sad Randall and Lanier garcd toward
it at though petrified, the whole un-

earthly scene spinning about them.

And then, through the thick silence.

the thin sound of Milton's voice

"Our world—our earth—delivered to

the Martians, and by us I Cod—noP
With that last cry of agonued com-

prehension and horror. Milton did

what surely had never any in the great

hall eipected. leaped onto t the dus
with a single spring toward the Mar-
tian Master? Randall heard a hundred
wild hissing cries break from about

him. saw the crocodilian forms of

guards and council rushing forward
even aa he and Lanier sprang after

Mi^son. and then glimpsed shining

tubes levelled from which brilliant
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•hafts of daasling .crimson light or

fore* were rtabUng toward themf

TO Randall the moment that fol-

lowed was but a split-second Saab
and what of action. A* his earthly

aauac\«i took him forward with Lamer
after Milton in a great leap to the data,

he waa aware of the brilliant red ray*

stabbing, behind him closely, and knew
that only the tremendous site of his

leap had taken him oast them. Jn the

of what he had escaped, for the hastily-

loosed rsys struck squarely a croup of

three or four Martian (wards rushing

to the dais from the opposite side, and
they vanished from view with a sharp

clicked out of ei-

I

Randall waa not to know. then, that

the red rays were ones that annihilated

matter by neutraliiing or damning the

nutter vibrations in the ether. But he

did know that no more rays were

loosed, for by then he and Milton and
Lanier were on the dais and were
wrapped in a hurricane combat with

the guards that had rushed
the Martian Master.

reat scaled f<

it was all a wild

of grotesque forms
him as he struck with

of his earthly muscles
forms staggering

going down beneath hit frenrird

blows. He beard the roar of an auto-

matic close beside him in the melee ss

Milton remembered at last through the

red hare of bis fury the weapon be

carried, but before either Randall or

Lanier could reach their own
a new ware of crocodilian fc

poured onto them that by sheer pre

ag weight held them helpless, to be

disarmed.

HISSING orders sounded, the arms
and legs of the three were tight-

ly grssped by great taloncd paws, and
the maasri of Martians about them
rr'ltrd back from the dais Held each

by two great creatures. Milton and
Randall and Lanier faced again the

triple-bodied Martian Master, who in

all that wild moment of struggle ap-

peared not ts have changed his posi-

tion. The big monster's black eyes
stared unmoved Iv down st them.

"You Earth-beings seem of lower in-

telligence even than we thought," bis

hissing voice informed them. 'And
those weapons crude. very crude."

Milton, his face set, spoke back |
"It

may be that you will had human weap-
ons of some power if your hordes reach
earth." he said
"But what, compared with the power

of oucsr" the other asked coldly. "And
since our scientists even now devise

new weapons to —nib 11Mi the earth's

races. I think they would he glad of
three of those races to experiment with
now. The one use we can make of you.
certainly."

The creature turned its bulging bead
a little towards the guards who held
the three men. and uttered a brief bias-

ing order. Instantly the sis Martians.

grasping the three tightly,

them across the great hall and <

a different door than that by which
they bad entered.

They were taken down a narrow cor-

ridor that turned sharply twice as they
went on. Randall saw that it was lit by
squares inset in the walls that glowed
with crimson light. It came to kiar"as

they marched on that night must be
upon the Martian city without, since

the sun had been sinking when they
had crossed it in the centic

chine.

THROUGH what seesaed an ante-

room they were taken, i

into a long hall instantly recc

as a laboratory. There were
glowing squares illuminating it. and
narrow windows high in the wall gave
thaw a glimpse of the city outside, a
pattern of crimson lights. Long metal
tables and racks filled the big room's
farther end. while along the walk* were
ranged shining mechanisms of un-
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familiar, and grotesque appcarence.

Fully a acore of the crocodilian Mar-
nana were bus/ in the room, some in-

tent on their work at the racka and ta-

ble*, other* operating aocne of the

strange machine*.

The guard* conducted the three to

an open apace by the wall, below one

of the high window-opening* and Be-

tween pro great cylindrical mcchan-
tarn*. Then, while five of their num-
ber held the three men priaoned in that

•pace by the threat of their levelled

ray-tube*, the other moved toward one

of the busy Martian scientists and held

with him a brief interchange of hisaing

speech.

Milton leaned to whisper to the other

two: "We've got to get out of thi*

while we're still living.
-
be whispered.

"You heard the Martian Master— in

constructing that (natter-receiver on
earth, we've opened a door through

which all the Martian million* will

pour onto our world V
"It's uaelesa. Milton.** said Randall

dully. "Even if we got clear of this

the Martian* will oc at their matter-

tranamitte* in horde* when the mo-
ment cornea to flash back to earth"

"I know that, but we've got to try."

the other insisted "If we or some of

us could get clear of thi*. we might in

some way hide near the matter-trana-

mitter until the moment came and then

fight to it
*

"But bow to get out of the hand* of

these, even*" asked Lanier, nodding
toward the alert guards before them.

**rr\ HERE'S but one way." Milton

X whispered swiftly. "Our earth-

ly muscle* would enable us. I think, to

get through thi* window-opening
above u* i.*i a leap, if we had a mo-
ment's chance. Well, whichever of us

they take to experiment with or ex-

amine first, must make a struggle or

disturbance that will turn the guard**

attention for a moment and give the

other two a chance to make the at-

tempt !"*

"Onc to stay and the other two to

get away " Randall said slowly; Sit

Milton** tense whisper interrupted:

"It's the only way. and even then a

thousand to one chancel But it's we
» who have opened this gate for the Mar-
tian invasion of our world and it's we
who must

—

"

Before he could finish, the approach

of hisaing voice* told them that the

tender of the six guards and the Mar-
tian who seemed the chief of the ex-

perimenters in the hall were ncaring

them. The three men stood silent and
tense aa the two crocodilian monster*
stopped before them. The scientist,

who carried in hi* metal -belt, instead

of a ray-tube a compact case of inatru-

ments. surveyed them aa though in

curiosity.

Me came closer, hia quick reptilian

eyes taking in with evident interest

every feature of their bodily appear
ar.ee Intuitively the three knew that

one of them was to be chosen for a first

investigation by the Martian scientists,

and that that one would have not even
the slender hope of escape open to the

other two. A strange lottery of life

and death I

RANDALL saw the creature's gate
turn from one to another of them,

and then beard the hisa of hia voice

aa he pointed a taiooed paw toward
Milton. Instantly two of the guard*
had seiaed Milton and had jerked him
out from the wall, the other guards
holding back Randall and Lanier with
threatening tube*. It was upon Milton
that the fatal choice had fallen!

Randall and Lanier made together a

half-movement forward, but Milton, a
tense message in hi* eyes, forced them
back- The guard* who held the phy-
tic lit led him. at the direction of the
Martian scientist, toward a great up-
right frame at the room's far end. upon
which were cluttered a score of dial-

indicators. From these flexible cords
led. and now the scientist* began at-

taching these by clips to various spot*
on Milton's body. Some mechanical
examination of hi* bodily charactens-
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tic* wers apparently to be made. Mil-

ton tbot suddenly a (lance at the two
by the wall and his bead nodded in an
aimost imperceptible signal The do*-
cies of Lanier and Randall tensed
*Tben abruptly Milton seemed to £0
mad. He shouted aloud in a terrible

voice, and at the tame momen t tore

from him the cords just attached, hi*

fists striking out then at the amazed
Martians around him. As they leaped
bock from that sudden explosion of ac-

tivity and sound on Milton's part the
guards before Randall sad Lanier
whirled instinctively for an instant to-

ward it. And in that instant the two
had leaped.

IT was upward they leaped, with all

the force of their earthly muscles,
toward the big window-opening a half-

doien feet in the wall above them. Like
released steel springs they sat up. and
Randall beard the thump of their feet

as they struck the opening's sill, beard
wild cries suddenly coming from be-

neath them, a* the guards turned bock
toward tbem. Crimson rays clove up
like light toward them, but the in-

stant's surprise had- been enough, and
in it they had leaped on and through
the opening, into the outside night

!

As they shot downward and struck
the metal paving outside. Randall
beard a wild babble of cries from inside.

A momen t he and Lanier garcd fren-
fiedly around them, then were running
with great leaps along the base of the
building from which they had just es-

caped.

In the darkness of night the Martian
city stretched away to their nr
massive dark cone-structures outlined
by points of glowing ruddy light here
and there upon tbem. Beside the city's

metal strrets were illuminated by the
brilliant field of stars overhead and by
the soft light of -the two moons, one
much larger than the other, that moved
among those stars

Along the street crocodilian Mar-
tians were coming and going still,

t-ough in small numbers, there being

but few in sight in the dim-lit street's

length. Lanier pointed ahead as they

leaped onward.
"Straight onward. Randall V be

jerked. "There seem fewer of the Mar-
tians this wayP
"But the great cone of the matter-

station is the other way!" Randall ex-

claimed.

"We can't risk making for it nowT
cried the other. "We've got to keep
clear of them until the alarm is over.

Hear them now?"
For even as they leaped forward a

rising clamor of hissing cries and rush

of feet was coming from behind as

scores of Martians poured out into the

darkness from the great cone-building.

The two fugitives had passed by then

from the shadow of the mighty struc-

ture, and as they ran along the brood
metal street toVard the shadow of the

next cone, through the light of the

moons above, they beard higher cries

and then glimpsed narrow shafts of

crimson force cleaving the pight

around them.

RANDALL, as the deadly rays

drove past him, beard the low
detonating sound made by their de-

struction of the air in their path, and
the inrush of new air. But in the misty
and uncertain moonlight the rays could
not be loosed accurately, and before

they could be swept sidewisc to anni-

hilate the two Arcing men they had
gained, with a last great leap, the

shadow of the next building.

On they ran. the clatter of the Mar-
tian pursuit growing more noisy be-

hind them. Randall beard Lanier
gasping with each great leap, and felt

himself at every breath a knife of pain

stabbing through his lungs, the rarificd

atmosphere of the red planet taking its

tolL Again from the darkness behind
them the crimson rays clove, but this

time were wide of their mark.
With every moment the clamor of

pursuit seemed growing louder, the

alarm spreading out over the Martian
city and arousing it. As they raced
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after cone. Rindall knew
even the increased power of their msM
cles could not loaf aid then against

the exhaustion* which the thin air wit
imposing on them Hit thoughts spun
for a moment to Milton, in the labora-

tory behind, and then back to their own
- plight-

Abruptly shape* loomed in the misty
light before tbetn! A group of three

great Martian*, reptilian shapes that

had been coming towa/d them and had
stopped for an instant in amazement at

sight of thr running pair. There waa
no time to halt themselves, to evade the

three, and with a mutual /nstinct La
and Randall sctred together the last

'dient open to them. They ran

straight forward toward the astounded
.three, and when a half-score feet from
them, leaped with all their force up-

ward and toward them, their tensed

bodies firing through the a:r with feet

outstretched before them
Then they had struck the group of

three with feet -foremost, and with the

impetus of that great leap had knocked
them sprawling to this side and that,

while with a supreme effort the two
kept their balance and leaped on. The
cries of the three added to the dm be-

1 them aa they threw themselves

forward

THKY flung themselves 'past a last

cone building to hah for an 'stint
in utter amarement despite the nearing

pursuit. Before them were no more
streets and structure*, but a huge
ssnowUv-flowing waterway' It gleamed
in the moonlight and lay at right an-

gle* across tl -ning to flow

along the Martian eitj -

A canal r cried Lanier "It's one

of the canals that meet at this city and
flow around it • We're t r i r ;

•

:hed the city's ed f

• Not yet'' Randall gasped "I-ookr

As he pointed to the left Lanier shot

a glance there: aVujfnen both «

were running in that direction, along

smooth metal paving that herd

the mighty canal. Tbev came to

Randall had seen, a mighty met*! ar.-h

that soared out over the waterway to

its opposite side A brid,.-

They were on it. were racing up the

smooth incline of it. Randall glanced
back a* they reached the arch's sum-
mit From that height the city

stretched far away behind them, a lace

of crimson lights in the night. He
glimpsed the gleam of the giant water-

way that encircled the city completely,

one that was fed by other canal* from
far away that emptied into it. the great

city s vital water supply brought thus
from this world** melting polar snow*.

There were moving lights rirhsufl

now. too. pouring out onto the metal
paving by the waterway, moving to and
fro as though in confusion, with a

babel of husing cne* It

til Randall and Lame,
down the descending incline of Use

great arched bridge, though, that the

lights and shout* of their pursuet s be-

gan to move rap on that bridge after

RUNNING off the bridge's

way. the two found themselves

atissskllrig -on through the darkness
over more metal paving, and then over
soft ground. There were no lights or
buildings or sounds of any sort on this

farther side of the great -waterway A
tall dark wall seemed suddenly to

up out of the darkness some d;a-

head of the two.

"The rrim*an jungle f" Randall cried

"The jungles we glimpsed from the

It's a chance to hideT
They raced toward the protr

blackness of that wall of vc'gctatioa.

They reached it. flung themselves in-

side, just as the pursuing Martian* I

mass of running crocodilian shapes and
of great racing centipede-machines,

pi up over the bridge's arch behind.

A moment the two halted in the rJ

n's shelter. gasping for

breath, then were moving forward
through the jungle'* denser darkness.

k about them and far above i

4 the masses of
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plant life through which they

their way. Randall could see but

dimly the nature of thm plant-forme,

but could make out that they were gro-

tesque and unearthly in apptartr

kiAtu. and with wmh of thin ten-

dril* branching from then i&Mcad of

leave*. He latitat* that it wa* only

br»ide the arid planet* (teat canal*

that thit profusion of plant life had
noMturc for existence, tad

it wa* the bread band*, of jungle

bordering the canal* that bad made the

ie to earth*

where about them, be uttered an eicla-

tn one
4 th,r.

LANIER aad he halted for a mo-
ment to : ungle

about them *ee»ned quite s.

from behind there came through it a

vague tumult of Mating call*; and
then, at they glimpeed red lathe* far

behind, they beard the crashing of

great masses of the leaflet* tt<

"The raytf" whispered Lanier.

They're beating through the jungle

beat aad the ccaupedc-machine*
after atf"

THey ptultd no more, bat p tih i il on
through the thick growth* with re-

newed urgency Now and then, a* they
paaaed through tmall clearing*. Ran-

dall glimptcd overhead the fat-

ing nearer moon aad tlavrer tailing

farther moon of Man. moving acrot*

the ttcady stars. In tome of these

clearing* they saw. too. ttrangc great

opening* burrowed in the

though by tome ttrangc

The crathing clamor of the Martian*

beating the jungle behind wa* coming

clote. ever cloter. and at they came to

•till another misty lit clearings I tairr

pawed, with face. white and tcnte.

They're closing in aa utT he ttid

They're aalkaf at down by beating

the jungle with thote centipede o\a

chinet, tad even if we escape them
getting fartbef irom the city aad

then an each moment f~

Randall • eye* roved desperately

around the clearing: and then, a* they

fell on a group of the great burrowed
opening* that teemed present every-

hole*! We cat

until they've patted over at.

Meal back to the <

Lanirr * eye* lit "It • *

THEY » j rang toward the

They tw*Tt tach of tome four feet

diameter, eatending indefinitely down-
wttd at though the mouth* of tunnel*.

In * moment Randall wa. lowering
r If into one. Lanier after has*. The
rl in which they were, they found,

to one tide t few feet below the

twrfacc. They crawled down that curve
until they were out of *ight of rita*

opening above. They crouched aihnM.
j

then, listening. /
There came down to them the dull,

taaf. clamor of the centipede-ma-
chines crathing through the jungle.

catting t way with ray*, their clamor
growing ever loader. The
who waa lowest in the full

ttrangc rustling sound from freeware

him. It wa* at though some crawling
or creeping thing wat mining in the

He grasped the arm of Lanier,

a little above bias, to warn
but the word* he wat about to

never were uttered. Far at this

tt t big. shapeless living

rd to flash up toward
the darkness fro.

take tentacle* gupped
tightly, and then in tat instant they
wrre being dragged irresistibly

into the light less tunnel* depths!

At they were pulled swiftly

ward into the tunnel by the ten-

tacle* that grasped thet

tary cry of horror came fr

and Lanier alike They twisted fran-
tically in the cold grip that held them,
but found it of the quality of steel

And tt Randall twitted in it to strike

frantically down through the dark
at whatevr thing of horror held I

hit clenched fist met but the cold
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of some big. toft bodied

Down — down — icmoiKl(ul)r thry

C drawn farther into the

black depths of the tunnel by the {teat

thing crawling down below them.
Again and again the two twitted and
•truck, but could not shake ita hold. In
•beer exhaustion they crated to strug-

gle, dragged helplessly farther down.
Wu it minute* or

wondered afterward, of

progress downward, that passed before
they glimpsed light beneath' A feeble

glow, hardly discernible, it waa. and aa
they went lower atill he mw that it waa
caused by the tunnel paxing through
a Mrata of radio-activY rock that gave
ofl the faint light In that light they
glimpird for the nrat time the horror
dragging them downward

It waa a huge worm creature ' A
thing like a giant angleworm, three

feet or more in thickneaa and thrice

that in length, ita great body so!

cold mad wormlike From the end near-

cat them projected two long tenta

with which it had gripped d -

and waa dragging them down the

nel after it Randall glunpacd a i

in the tentacled end of the

and two •carlike

placed like eye*, ai-

ry t» the monatroua thing had

BUT a moment they glimpsed it

and then were in darkneaa again

aa the tunnel passed through the radio-

strata and lower. The horror of

that moment s glimpae. though, made
them atrike out in blind repulaion. but

relentlessly the creature dragged them
after

~Codr It waa Lanier'* panting cry

aa they were dragged on *Thia worm
man iter—we're hundreds of feet below
rhr »-rf *<t

'"

•3 reply, but has
The air about them

He felt

A gleam of soft light — they were
paaeing more radio-active patches He
felt the wild convulsive struggle* of

Lanier against the thing . and then sud-
denly the tunnel ended, debouched
into a far < g, low-ccilingcd

• ty. It waa feebly illuminated by
radio-active patches here and there in

s and ceiling, and aa the monatcr
that held them halted on entering the
cavity. Randal] and Lanier lay ir

grip and stared across the weird place
with inls naited horror
For it was swarming with countless

vers like the one
held them, thick long worm

bodies with projecting tentacle* ami
with black cycle** faces. They were

• ling to and fro in this cavern far

bane set) the surface, swarming in

hordes around and ewer each other.

pnurmg in ami swat of the awful place

from c a until as tunnels that led upward
from itf

close I

.y smell

i

A WORLD of worm monsters, be-

neath the surface of the Martian
jungle*' As Randall stared across that

•warming, dim hi cave of horror, phy-
sically sick at sight of it. he remem-
bered the countless tunnel openings
they had glimpsed an their night

through the jungle, and remember td

the remark of the Martian who had
first guided them across the city, that

in the jungles were living things, of a

sort. These were the things, worm

-.1. ,_ J l...n r I wi I I li.»..lk*t tmuscas asasj partssi loraaesj oeneata
the surface a veritable worm world f

-Randall r It was Lanier a thick

eaclamatiori

marks on their—faces—you see

—

K
"Seer
-Those mar.

eyes once, but must have been forced

down here by the Martians. These may
cc have been ages ago human f"

At that thought Randall felt horror

•sung his sens 1 1. He waa aware
that the »

through the cavern, that others of the
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thfrr

them. feelini
tentacle*.

-

tUtUmt
Ml. *cort» of

them. frc.it

ward oo all sides of

anjiag them along
length. He glimpaed

there emerging froaa the up-

-ith iiiiri of »tr»nCe
plant atufl in their grasp that other*

blindly devoured Hi* aenaea reeled

from the suffocating air. the grc at cav-

ity being but a half-ecore feet in

height, buriaw tu fraaa the dame, earth

by theac number leaa

arrange light of the

than they had yr» felt.

baa* waa a huge
or atatue of a wormt It

with a childish cnadeneaa

the solid earth, a giant eaitbta

the cave's end. and whose teutaeled

head or front end «n reared upward
to the cavity's roof. Before this aw-

ful earthen ahape waa a section of the

floor higher than the rent, and an
it a great crudely

red

— it's

patchea abou t

d

him

>t

THE faint,

radio-act i»e

that they were
em '• end.

cad aa from all ita walla and
into ana Randall waa dragged by the

creature*, one before and one behind.

grasping him. and L anier being

— that

ITaailiH an kit

the worm god they've

aervear
"A worm god?" Lanier

toward it aa they were

for

la the cloac

deadly, and he

crawling along

dragged out into

Thia earth***—
to catend farther than the Int.
of the aamc height aa the nrot

and with a few radio-* <

ing patchea. In it aeethed am

worm monatcrs. a era of great crawling

bodies. Randall and Lanier saw that

they were being carried* and dragged
' the farther end of

As they

through the

frit the*

their captora took
two men saw that a

lanajaknl ay ifc*

•nd In

clone enough to discern ita nature, and
a horror and awe filled them at sight of

altarr
"These thing* have

or

brought oa here

up onto the raised noor beside the

block, beneath the Isamiag earthen

There they gfsmpaod far

the hrat time in the faint light

there held tigktly by the

tentacle* of two worm manatee * It

waa a Martian I

The big crocodilian ahape waa ap-

parently a priaaaer like

captured and branght down
Mis reptilian eve* surveyed

Randall quickly aa they were dragged
up and held beaide him. but he took no
other To the two asm. at the

moment it seemed that hi* groat cro-

codilian shape waa human, almaot. so

gToteaan* worm monetcr* be*

a half-doacn of the

holding the two men and the Martian
tightly, another great worm manotcr
crawled to the edge of the raieed earth

tr front of the giant worm gods
gc and then reared up the am
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third of Ms boo? into the air.

By then the great
- ing before themm filled with

countless number* of the Booster*.

i m»o it Ii -n all the tunnel*

that opened into it from above and be-

low, packing their gro-

ttsaur be- I the eye could

reach in the dim light

They were seething and c:

that great mass . but an the worm Ma-
tter on the elevation uprearcd all in

the cavity kcbkJ suddenly to quiet.

The* the upreartd eyeless thing began

to move hit long tentacles. Very slow-

ly at fir 4»td them bncl

forth, and slowly the lasers of

» in the cavity, all turned by
sense toward him. did likewise, the

cavity becoming a forest of u;

g rhythmically ba

forth in unison with those of the lend

BACK and forth—back and forth—
Randall felt caught in some tor-

raving nightmare an he watched the

countless tentacle-feelers waving thus

front one side to the other. It wai a

springing perhaps from
alone, that these worm
ncd owl thus before the

of their worm god On!) the sib that

held the three captives never related

their gr

Still on and on went the strange and

senseless nte Bv then the close, damp
air of that cavity far beneath Mart'

MM sinking

deeper into a ha If -consciousness The
Martian beside them never moved or

spoke The upstretched tenta

the leader and of the great worm horde

before him never ceased m
rhythm. call* from side to I

lall. halfhypnotwed by

itiotw by the*, could only estimate af •

. -4 how long that groteoq

went on. Mo
he knew. hour.

ryes revealed only the dimlv-il-

hsmir-ci can

that filled it, the forest of
waving in attiicin It was only toward
the end of those hours that he noticed

vaguely that the tentacles were waving
and fas]

And as the tentacles of lender and
worm horde waved - r more

'fly an atmosphere of growing ex-

-nent and capecution seemed
hold the horde. At Last he upstretched
feelers were whipping back and forth

almost too swiftly for the eye to fol-

low. Then abruptly the worm lender

ceased the motion himself, and while
the horde before him continued

ed and crawled to the three cap-

IN an instant, as though in answer

worm monster* who held the Martian

dragged him forward toward the grrat

earthen block before the worm god t

image Two others of the erasenet s

came from the side, and the four swift-

ly stretched the Martian fiat on the

block's top each of the four grtoping
with their tentacles one of hat

ta lowed limbs. They triatrd to

utc then, the worm leader beside them,

the tentacle* of the horde waving
swiftly still

Abruptly the tentacles of the lender

lashed up as though in a signal There
was a dull ripping loune. and in that

moment Randall and Lanier saw the

Martian on the block torn literally

limb front limb by the four great worm
had held his four limbs'

The tentacles of the horde waved
suddenly with increased, escited swift*

seas at that Randall shrank in horror.

"They've brought* us here for thatf"

he cried To sacrifice us on that al-

tar that way to their worm godf*
But Lanier too had cried out. ap-

palled, at he saw that awful sacr -

and both strained madly against the

grip of the worm I Their
strug g!'

I B, and then ir

saver to snother unspoken command the

•hat held Randall were
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drifting him also 10 tbe earthen altar •

Me felt hi—a ilf (ripped by tbe foar

(real creature* around tbe bloc.

a* be struggled with hi* laat ttrengtb

that be wii being »t retched out on the

block, each of the (our at one of its

corner* grasping one of Ml limbs He
beard Lamer t mad a 'h***gb

from a great distance, glimpsed aa be

*M held thy* oei bi* bock the (MM
shape of the earthen worm god reared

over him. and then glimpsed the leader

of the monstert rearing beside him.

The Martians'" Lanier cried They
d.dn t^ind u* above tbey knew we
must have been taken by these things—
and they ve come down after uaT

BACK Randall

"Quick, before tbey see ae, be-

THE dull sound of the *w.ft-wa«ing

tentacle* of the horde came to biam.

there *ra* a ten** moment of agony of

g. and then the tentacle* of the

lender i**brd up in the signal!

the

felt hi* liana* released by the I

-it twd held them! Tbere teemed
—ddrn wild contusion in the great

ay) ntc broke off: tbe

horde of worn* monster* crawled fran-

tically this way and tbat in it Ran-
dall slipped on tbe block . staggered to

hi i feet

Tbe worm monsters in tbe cave were
warming toward tbe downward tunnel

opening* t Tbe two captive* forgotten.

tbe creature* were pouring in crawling.

ray

a path of

cave't earthen side!

Tbe two beard great thumping
sounds from above, saw tbe tunne]a

leading from above li framing suddenly
greater in sire as rati

along them to gouge tbe

Then down from those

tbere »ere bursting

great centipede-
crawling

wbicb their rsy* made larger bef<

And aa tbe centipede-

own into tbe cavern their ci

son rays stabbed right and left to cut

•atbaof

At be spoke be was jerking Lanier

with bun behind tbe looming earthen

of tbe groat worm god.

Crouched tbere between tbe statu* and
tbe cj tbey were hidden pra-

rarimiljr from tbe view of those in tbe

•n. And not

come a scene of

tbe centipede mac h fives poring doom
into it blasted tbe frantically crawling

worm monsters with their ray*

only to escape

their downward I—a ill and in

not caught by tbe ray*

in tbe opening* But tbe

after racing swift-

ly around tbe ctvity. were
were going down ft

Is also, tbeir ray*

of each

tbe tunnel large enough for

follow.

In a momtnt all but ass

sc earning*, tl

(root or

in one of tbe nfiming* from tbe faibnr*

of its operator to blase s

opening before bam. A.
Rsadtll watched tensely tbey saw tbe

machine's control room door open and
a Martian descend He . »pec ted tbe

lanafll turning in wbicb bis vehicle

was jammed, then with a band ray-tab*
began

#
t j disintegrate tbe earth around

to free his marhine
Isncbcd hi* companions

arm. -Tbat mac h ine f be whispered
'If we could capture it. it would give

us a rbanre to get back to tbe city—
ta Milton and tbe matter-transmitter r

•ted. then aadded swiftly

-Well chance it.' be whispered "For
ou; 'our hour* bare moot be al-

P-"
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Tm.Y km ited a
t forward fi

a/then »tatuc The Martian bad
hie tack to them, hi* attention on the

^ of hit niuh>ni*ni Ac rot* the

dim-lit cavrrn they crept softly, and
were within a doren feet of the V
when toot sound made him wheel
quickly to confront Cacm with the

deadly tube But even aa he whirled
the two had leaped
The force of their leap teat

flying through that doaea feet of
to strike the V t :

• a n at the moment hi*

tube levelled One hisaing call he ut-

tered aa they struck baa. and then with
all hit atrenfth Lanier had graaptd
the crocodilian body and best it back-
ward Something in it Mapped, aad
the Martian collapaed limply The two
looked wildly around
Nothing ahowed that the Martian •

call had been heard, aad after a mo-
ment t glance tha. thomil the head of

the centipede machine already freed.

they were clambering up into it* con-

trol room, cloaing the door. Randall

eriatd the haob with which he had aeen
the machinca operated At he pulled it

toward him the machine maud acroaa

the tunnel opening and raced mnoothly
or»r r the cavern'a none. Aa be turned

the knob the mar hiat turned awiftly in

the tame direction

He headed tbc

i one of tbc

nela which the

larger ir dearending. They
moat to it when there

the cavity from one of the

a centipede

and another Tbc
*ne in their traneparcr

aen id control rnoanaftook in at a glance

*bc dead :rocod:lia* an the floor, and
then the three great machine*

darting toward that ad Randall and-

-The Martian we killedr Randall

cried "They beard baa call and are

coming after mt~
Turn to tbc walir Lanier *k*Kit

i "I have the raye—

~

AT that moment there wa* a click-

ing betide Randall and he
giimpard Lanier pulling forth two
aatall gnpa be bad found, then aaw that

two cruneon n stabbing from
tube* machine'* front lowaed
the other* even aa their own raya

darted back. Tbc beam* that bad been

looted toward them graaed peat them
-dall whirled thei: machinr to

the wall, and be taw one of the three
- rig mrchmiama

Lanier'a beam* ttruck it

Around — back — w.th

lightnmglike motion* be whirled their

centipede-machine in the great dtm-Ut
the two remaining one* leant

again to the attack Their ray* shot

right and left to catch the two men'*
vehicle in a trap of death.

dall swung their

•traight ahead he gltmpaed at the ea-

rnd the great earthen worm
god f
On either aide of them the red beam*

bar aid aa they leapt, .orward. but a*

though rnnaiag a gauntlet of death

Randall kept the machine racing for-

ward in the aweceedtng second until the

two ether* loomec. on either asdc of it

Then Lanier • beam* were driving in

turn to right and left of them and the

two vanlahta
1 m though by magic aa

they were ttruck.

"Up ta the aorfac i r Lamer cried,

eye* on the glowing dial of hi*

"We've been held hour*
bat a half-hour

before earth midnight f

R ANDALL *cnt their markini rac-

ing again toward one of the up-

before

T | '»—^g* h t hf

•

C*-pbd. if we hare only

to get to that mi-
the Martian* atari

through it'

-But Miltonr Randall cried.

dorV know whether be'* alive or deadf
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V« munr said Lanier solemnly TWy werr racing now up over the

"Our duty'* to the earth now. mm. to great *rch of the cutl'i metal be idge.

tbc world that we alone can wc from and then acaittlinc amootbty off it and

tax Martian invasion and coaaatw » At alone the broad metal street through

tbc hour of twd.( Nelson w.ll have tbc wfcich they had ned in darknem hours

matter-receiver turned on. and at that be! *a» and eewtipede-

hour tbc Martian will Man flashing to marnion were coming aad going in

iilrat wt prevent

r

great aanbtit. but none noticed tbc

Suddenly f»r~**M grasped the knob human for— of tbc two :roucbcd tow

in kia banda tore tightly aa light to tbctr aaechanism a control room
ahiatd above them. They bod bceti They were rushing tbca toward tbc

clashing upward tbrouxb the enlarged Innawag cone of tbc Martian Maatcr.

tunnel at their machine t higrxat speed. Aa they flatbed paot it Randall taw

and noWaa tbc tunnel curved the light Ler - working, knew the d<

grew atronger Suddenly the • - that tore at hi* even a* at h ims e lf to

imngmg fart* tbc tbia sunlight of tbc burst inside and aacertain whether or

Martian wet Milton Mill lived in tbc labor*-

In tbc crimson jungle about them tones from which they bad rW But
were many Martians, anlliag cacitcdly they were paot it. (ace* white and grim.

to and fro. and other centipede ma were ruahmg on through the Martian

shine* that were Mating their way cckless apced toward tbc other

(la to the worm mighty <

and Lanier', breathless. TT aeeaaed that ail in the great city

crouched low in the tranapwent-win- X were heading toward the seane goal

racing Ibf—gh tbia scene mamee of Miming centipede -machiata

of aw aiming Both gaoped aa hlling the street* aa they mowed toward
one of the rcnnptrlt marhinra claahed it At they came cioacr to the mighty
glinal tbctr own hi paaaing. ita Mae- structure heart « pounding they aaw
tian driver turning to • -r them, that around it aurged a mighty mam
Bat there came no alarm, and in a mo- of Martiana and machine-a- The bordoa
ntent they had aniii out of the awarm waiting to be rcleaacd through the mat-
Of Mmftlmtfrnff* ftJMj ammtCJa&vwfw IM WCTC ICY*ClmNammfBitt(r lfami<*W IMI tmVC tftfmMnV

beading through the jungle in the di- pecting earth I

rcctton of the 'Try "to get tbc marhiar hwidr r

THROUGH the weird red vegeta- amaab that tranamitter yet

tion their mechantam raced wtth Randall nodded grimly. "ICeea
them Randall hokum highest ready at the ray-tubes.' be told the

raced, and in minute* they came out of otfc

the jungle and the A* imulo—iatlji aa pomible be aeat

• r apace hunt it and the great their long mechamam worming forward
canal Beyond that canal looitd into through tbc vaat throng of machine*
the thin aoaligbt the cluttering ciari aad Martiana. toward the great cone t

of the mighty Martian city, two tower- door Craechtai low. the band* of

• the other*—the tone of their watches closing fast toward the
the Mar- -r and the other cone twelfth figure, they rdged fo>

moving through tbc mighty door, itto

It was toward the -at Lanier the conea mt»
Hand ttra fht toward that They moved slowly on through the

cone. Randall wr 've but awaatre left
t"

maaa of machines aad crocodile forms
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I—Mr. the* halted For at tbc great at hit ray* drove out am
crowd's center waa a clear circle bun- stabbed is mad figures of

drcda of fret across, and as Randall death through the astounded Mi
gared across it - teemed to masses be uw Milton looking up to-

MM once ar.d ther. May 1 them, crying out crartly to them
At the center of that clear circle rose M > two guards loosed him for the

the two cubical metal chamber* of tbc moment.

r and re Tbc A high call from the Martian Master
; ed across the ball and was an-

f by a shattering roar of. hissing*

voters as Martinis and mirhincs surged

n operation, and madly toward them. Randall and
of V in the great Lanier in a single leap were out of the

e only waiting for the moment centipede-machine, and in an instant

to sound when the receiver on earth had half-dragged Milton with them in

transmitting chai •hey sa»

flooded with bunaming force, with

. •ng from its inner

would be operating also Then they s great leap up to the edge of the

would pour into the fhsnilm to be ssing transmitting chamber
fistbed in masses across the gulf to

. ' The eyes of all in the cone jy/ril.TON wat shouting hoarsely

toward an erect dial- XVX to thcaa

tbc rhaswiiri which To enter that transmitting

wit clock. ike in appearance, and that fore the destined asoment
would mark the masseur when the nrst tion. as be f ished out wi.h no NH
Martian could enter the trin slitting- on n sssasttBg them. They turned,

chamber and flash out. struck with all their strength at the
nrst Martians rushing up to them. No

A LITTLE distance from the two rays flashed, for a ray loosed would
metal chambers stood a low dais destroy the chamber behind them that

on which there sat the hideous triple- wss the one gate for the Martians to

bodied form of the Martian Master the world they would invade. Bu' M
Around him were the massed member

t

the Martian Master's high call hissed

of his council, waiting like bins for the again all the countless crocodilian

start of their age-planned ssvasisn of forms in the great cone were rushing

earth And beside the dais was a figure toward them
between two crocodilian guards at Braced at the wry edge of the bum-
tight of whoa Randall forgot all else. mtng. light-filled chamber. Randall and
-Milton? My Cod. Lamer, it's Mil- Luuitf and Milton struck madly at the

tsar Martiana surging up toward them.

"Milton' They've brought bun k- iall seemed in a dream A score of

to torture or kill him if they hnd he's tatoned paws clutched him from be-

lied about the lu osnisjt they could flash neatk . scaled forms collapsed under
to rarthT insane blows.

Milton* And at sight of him some- The whole vast cone sad surging rep-

i snapped in Randall* brass. an

With a single motion of the hash he err suing steed

sent their centipede machine crashing clenched fists flashed with waning
out into the I e at the mighty strength he glimpsed crocodilian forms
coses center. A wild uproar of hiss- swarming up on either side of them.
ing cries broke from all the thousands glimpsed f anier down. 1 lions reaching
in it at he sent the sin hastmm whirling toward him. Milton fighting over hiss
toward the dais of the Martian Master like a madman. Another iiimim would
He sow the crocodilian forms there see it ende-i—rep.ilian arms reaching
scattering bhrdly before him. and then in scores to drag him down Milton
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i Lanier half to hit feet The
Martian Matter i call

then came a (Teat

which the Martian hordes nwcrl to

freerc for an instant motionless . at

which Milton'• voice reached hun in a
supreme err

"Rao^a//—f*- frame:; rrrr"

For in that instant Milton was leap-

ing back wnh Lar.ier.»and as Randall

with hit last strength threw himself

backward with

chamber's tr

be beard a last frenned roar of

from the Martian hordes about

them. Then as the brilliant light and
force from the chamber's walls smote
them. Randall feh himself hurled into

blackness inconceivable, that smssard
like a descending curtain across his

The curtain of blackness lifted for a

moment He was lying with Milton

and Lanier in another rkimrirr whose
force beat upon them He taw a yel

t room instead of the great came
—saw the tense, ansioue face of Nelson

at the switch beside them. H* strove

to move, made to Nelson a gestae

|

Us arm that seemed to drain all

strength and life from him; and then.

mawcr to it Nelson drove up the

switch and turned off the force of the

matter-receiver in which -hey lay. the

bbxk can
brain oner

>WO later it M.I-

ton and Randall and 1 snler and
ton turned to the laboratory's door

They psooed to glance behind them
Of the great matter-transmitter and re

. er. of the aapataisn thai had crowd-

ed the laboratory, there remained now

For that had been their test

.«. when the

Nelson had brought the these -back to

and had heard

They had wrecked so

completely the ma- and its

apparatus that none could

hai a

of wonder the laboratory a short tt

before had held.

The cubical <

smashed beyond all recognition, the

dynamos were mi sirs of split metal and
fused wiring, the batteries of tabes
were shattered, the condensers and
trantformers and wiring demolished
And it had only been when the last

-i plans and blue-printt of the

that Mil

bad stop-

ped to allow their eahauoted bo
of f

•

NOW as they paused at the labora-

tory's door. Lanier reached and
sw ung it open. Together, silent, they
garcd out.

It all seemed to Randall esactly as
upon the night before The ihaaowi

in the darkness, the heaving.

sea stretching far away before

the curtain of

acd across the

snaking westward amid those stars, the

red spark of Mars toward which aa

though toward a magnet all their eyes
had turned.

Milton was speaking "Up there it

fa

son spot of light. And up there the
at artians have been watching, watching
—until at last we opened to them the

III

"Bait we that gate. too. in the

Milton nodded slowly. "We—or the
fate that rules our worlds But the
gate is closed. *nd. Cod grant, shall-'

ores* again be earned by any on this
world

~

Cod grant it." the other echoed
d they were all caring still toward

the thing. Carina; up toward the crim-
son spot of light that burned ti-

the stars, toward the planet
red. menacing, terrible, but

ind whose terror had
been thrust back "even aa they had
crouched to spring at last upon the
earth
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The Exile of Time
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By Ray Camming*

CHAPTER I

Myir'.OiU Citl

TH \ - -. incident i be-

gan about I A Mm the eight

v9. 1935 1 was -

ugh Patton Pit'

New Yofk City, with my friend Ijrry

Gregory My
•wax ii G<orge

"

net*—and I-<

— are detail*
quite unimper-

tant to thi» I We had been A V

friend* in college Both of M were

working in New York : and with all oar

I the middle we»t we were

t an apartment on th:a Patton

-a abort crooked, little-know*

of not jjrticularly ianpci—iee

ding* lying near th«

section known m C ~ Village.

where towering

office btrildtag* of

the bmirtea* dia-

irictt encroach
clone upc- -

Thi. night

I deserted A Uai stood at



a corner . its chauffeur had left it there,

and evidently (one to a nearby loach

room The street lights MM M ilmri.

JsrninHwnr The night was sultry «nd
with a leaden sky and a breatb-

Iraa ni—iility that presaged a thunder

•torn. The bowaes were mostly on-

lighted at this boor. There
cauooal *t niwat

bat oaootly they were low.

affairs of bock and atone.

. three blocks from our
when without warning the

beran which were to plunge
all the city into disaster We
poo the threshold of a mystery
usd strange, but we did not know

it Mysterious portals were twinging
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to engulf us. And all unknowing, we
walke<L.mto them.

Larry «ti saying. "With »f would
get a storm to cUtt this or—waaf the

devil' George, did you bear that

WE tto>'. There had

sounded a choking, muffled

terrain We were midway in the

block. There was not a pedcstr.

sight, nor any vehicle save the aban-

doned taxi at the cor

~A woman." he said. 'Did it come
from this house?"
Wc .ndinf before a three-

story -.dows

were dark. Thrrf »it i fr — « t'oop of

several steps, and a basement entry-

The windows were all closed,

i the place had the look of being un-

/

"Not in the- 1 answered.

"It's closed for the summer—" But I

got.no further . wc beard it again. And
this time it sounded, not like a scream,

but like a woman's voice calling to at-

tract our attention.

"George! Look there IT Larry

The glow from a street Uj

sained the basement cntryway. and be-

hind one of the dark windows a girl's

face was pressed against the pane.

Larry stood gripping me. then drew

e forward and down the steps of the

cntryway. There was a girl in the

front basement room. Darkness was

. her. but we could see her -

\ red face close to the glass. She

topped on the pane, and in the silence

we heard her muffled v

"Let me out' Oh. let me get out

r

The basement door had a locked iron

I rattM I H "No way of £•

in." I sj: topped short

sur; ''hat the sVail

I joined Larry by the window. The
Kirl was only a few inches from us.

She had a pale, frightened face : wide,

'd eyes Even with that hrst

glimpse. I was transaaed by her

beauty And startled : there was some-

thing wrird about her. A low r

- satin dress di sclosed her

boulders: her head was surmounted
by a pile of snow-white hair, with dan-
gling white curls framing her pale

ethereal beauty. She called ag<

"What's the matter with you?" Larry

demanded. "Are you alone in there.'

What is

SHE backed from the window «t
could sec her only as a white blob

t darkness of the basement room.

I called. "Can you bear us? What
xr

Then she acrearned again. ' A low
scream: but the: ror

And again she was at the

"You will not hart i

please let m
pounded the

What I would hare done I don't

know. I recall wondering if the po-
liceman would be at our corner down
the block: be very seldom was there.

I beard Larry saying:

"What the belli— III get her out.

George, get me that hi ' Now.
get back, girl—I'm going to smash the

But the girl kept her face pressed

against the pane. I had never seen

such ternncd eyes. Terrihed at some-
thing behind her in the house: and
equally frightened at as.

I called to her: "Come to the dear.

Can't you come to the door and open
I pointed to the basemen t gate.

"Open it* Can you hear me?"
'Yes— I can bear you. and you •

my language. But you—you will not

hurt me? Where am II This—this
was my house a moment ago I waa

Demented! It flashed to me An
insane girl, locked in this tmpty
bouse I gripped Larry: said to him:
"Take there's something queer
about this Wc can't smash windows.

"You open the door." be called to the

-Why' Is it locked on the Insider
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"I don't know. Because—oh. hurry I

If he—if it come* again— T"

WE could tec her turn to look be-

hind her

Larry demanded. "Are you alone in

there

r

v—oow. Bat. oh! a moment ago

Then come to the door."

~I cannot. L don't know where

Thia is to arrange and dark a place

And yet it was my home, just a little

time ago" •

Demented! And it seemed to me
that her accent waa very queer. A for-

eigner, prrhap*.

She went suddenly into frantic fear

Her hats beat the window giaa* almost

hard enough to shatter it.

"We'd better get her out." I agreed.

"Smash it. Larry."

"Yes " He wared at the girl. "Get

bock. 111 break the class Get away
so you won't get hurt."

The girl receded into the dimne**.

"Watch your hand." I cautioned.

Larry took off his coat and wrapped
his hand and the brick in it. I gaied

behind us. The street was still empty.

The slight commotion we had made
had attracted no attention.

The girl cried out again as Larry
smashed the pane "Easy." I called to

her "Take it easy. We won't hurt

you."

The yllsMUiiH, glass fell inward.

and Larry pounded around the case-

ment until it was all clear. The rect-

angular opening was fairly large. We
could see a dim basement room of di-

lapidated furniture: a S^»o-tfp'enh»g
* into a bock room ; the gitX near kyJ a

white shape watching us. L-S

There seemed no one else. "Come
on." I said "You can get out h •

Bart she hocked away. I waa half

- Sc window so I swung my leg* over

the sill Larry came after me. and to-

gether we advanced on the girl, who
thraavk before us

Then suddenly she m to meet us.

and I had the sudden feeling that she

not Her fear of us was
overshadowed by her terror at some-
thing else in this dark, deserted boos*.

The terror communicated itself to

Larry and me. Something eery, here

"Come/on." Larry muttered. "Let's

get her out of here."

I
HAD indeed no desire to investi-

gate anything further. The girl

let us help her through the window.
I stood in the entryway holding ber

arms. Her dress was of billowing

white satin with a single red root at

the breast ; ber snowy arms and_ shoul-

der » were bare: white hair was piled

high on ber small bead. Her fac-

terribed. showed parted red lips: a lit-

tle round black beauty patch adorned

one of ber powdered checks. The
thought flashed to me that this waa a

girl in a fancy dresa costume This
waa a white wig she waa wearing!

I stood with the girl in the entry-

way, at a loss what to do I held her

soft warm arm*: the perfume of ber

enveloped me.
"What do you want us to do with

you>~ I demanded softly. McGuirc.
the policeman on the block, might at

any moment pas*. "We might get ar-

retted 1 What'* the matter with you?
Can't you esplain? Are you hurt*"

She waa staring aa though I were a

ghost, or tome strange animal "Oh
take me away from thia place! I will

talk—though I do not know what to

—r—

"

Demented or sane. I had no desire

to have ber fall into the clutches of

the police. Noe could we very well

take her to our apartment. But there

was my friend Dr. Alten. alienist, who
lived within a mile of here.

"Well take ber to Alten* "
I said to

Larry, "and find out what this mean*
She isn't craxy."

A sudden wild emotion swept me.
then. Whatever this mystery, more
than anything in the world I did not
want the girl to be insane I

Larry said. "There was a taai down
the street

"
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IT came, now. slowly alone the de-

serted block. The
perhaps beard u». mm
past to Kt if wt were possible fam
He baited at the curb. The girl bad
quirted: but when the taw the taxi her

face registered wildest terror, and the
shrank against me
-No! Not Don't let it kill tot'~

Larry and I were palling her for-

"What the devil's the nutter
with your Larry demanded «,

She was suddenly wildly fighting

us. "No!. That—that

My heart sank. "Yes." I tan
•-Of courie k

-But whenr
-What do yon meanr

can, what year?"
"Why. 193 =

She caught her breath. 'And

rrtd.

-Get her in it T Larry panted. "Well
have the neighborhood on us!'

It seemed the only thing to dc

nung her. scrambling and sighting, into

the tjxi To the half-frightened, re-

htctant driver. Larry said vigoroi'

'It's all i tt taking her
to a do- -ry and get us away
from here. There's good money in h
for youf"

the physician's address—convinced the

rled off toward
Washington Sqtu

thin the swaying taxi I sat bold-

the trembling girL She was sob-

bing now. but quieting /
-There.- I murmured "We won't

hart you: we're rust taking you to a

doctor. Yon can captain to him. He'i

intellir.'

"Yes." she said softly. "Yes. Thank
you. I m all right now*
She relaxed against me So beauti-

ful, so dainty a creat

Larry leaned toward us "You're bet-

ujrl"*

t'a nne You'll be all right

Hwas convinced she was insane.

I breathed again the vague hope
that it might not be so. She wis hud-
dled against me. Her face, upturned

to mine, had color in it now : red 1

1

at rose tint in the pale ti

She murmured. '
: wYock>~

. _r

"George Rar.V

'And I.'—her laugh had a queer

break in it— "I am Mistress Mary At-

wood. But justs a few minutes ago—
oh am I dreaming? Surety I'm not «-

Larry, again leaned over us -What
^ about T"

"You dly. you two. Like
men: strange, so very strange-loo*

young men. This—this carriage with-

out any horse i 1 know now it won't

She ui up. Take me to your doc-

tot. And then to the general of your

Warn you all' She was turning half

hysterical again. She Uwghcd wildly.

"Your general—be won't be General
Washington, of course But I must
warn him."

Sbe gr ipped me. "You think I am
cemented. But I am not. I am Mary
Atwood. daughter of Major Charles
Atwood. of General Washington's
• •i ?! That was my home, where you
broke the window. But it did not look
like that a few moment i ago. You tell

me this is the year 19)5. but just a few
momenta ago I was living in th-

CHAPTER II

: Oof o/ the P*a

"O ' Dr Altrn "OfO course she's sane He stood
garing down at Mary Atwood. He was
a till . famous young

' rh dark hair turning slight-

the temples and a ncatibUck
mustache that made him took /older

he war Ds this tune.

te of his eminence, had not yet
turned forty.
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"She's iu«," be reiterated.

frocn what you tell me. it'* a wonder
that she is" He united gently at the

girl "If you don't mind, my dear, tell

ua ju«t what happened to you. as calm-

ly aa you can."

She aat by aa electrolier in Dr Al-

ten's living room. The yellow light

gleamed on her white satin dress, on
her white shoulders, her beautiful face

with its little round black beauty
patch, and the curia of the white wig
dangling to her neck. From hencsttb

the billowing, flounced akirt the two
satin point* of her alippera showed.
A beauty of the year 17771 Thi*

I gated at her with

It aecmed that I waa
dreaming: that aa I aat before ber in

my tweed buaineaa auit with ita tubular

tro—tri I waa the anachroniam! Thia
b—lrl hare been candle-light illumin-

ing ua: I *hould have been a powdered
and bewigged gallant, in gorgroua
aatin and frilled ahirt to match ber

dress How atrangc. how futuristic we
three men of 193S muat haw* looked to

he r | And thia city through which we
had whirled her in the throbbing taxi

—no wonder abc waa overwrought.
Alien fumbled in the pocket* of hit

dli—ing gown for cigarette* "Co
bead. Mia* Mary. You are

friends. I promise we will try

SHE smiled "Ye*." I— I believe

you.
-

Her voice wa* low. She
aat ataring at the floor, choosing ber

word* carefully: and though abc

•tumbled a little, ber story waa cobe-

Upon the wing* of her words
my fancy conjured that other Time-
world, more than a hwndttd and fifty

year* ago.

"I waa at home to-night.' abc liifjMi

"To-night after dir.r-.er. I have no rela-

tive* except my father. He i* General
Washington's aide. We live—our home
is north of the city. I was alone, ex-

cept for the scrra-

" Father sent word to-night that he
wa* coming to *ee me. The me»*engcr

got through the British lines. But the

redcoats are everywhere. They were
quartered in our bouse. For months
I have been little more than a servant

to a doicn of My Lord'* Howe'* of-

ficers. They are gentlemen, though: I

have no complaint. Then they left.

and father, knowing it, wanted to come
to sec me.

"He should not have tried it. Our
house is watched. He promised me he
would not wear the British red.' She
shuddered 'Anything but that—to

have him executed aa a spy. He would
not risk that, but wear merely a long
black cloak.

'He wa* to come about tea o'clock.

But at midnight there waa no sign of

him. The servant* were asleep I sat

alone, aad every pounding hoof-beat

on the road matched my heart.

"Then I went into the garden. There
waa a dim moon in and out of the

It was hot. like to-night. I

why it waa to-night. It'a so

strange
—

"

IN THE silence of Alien* living

room we could hear the hurried
ticking of hi* little mantle clock, and
from the street outside came the roar

of a passing elevated train and the
bonk of a taxi Thia was New York
of 193 J But to me the crowding
(boats of the paat were here. In fancy
I saw the white pillar* of the mnwMl
Atwood borne. A garden with a dirt

road beside it. Red-coated British

soldiers passing. . . And to the south
the little city of New York extending
northward from crooked Maiden Lane
and the Bowling Grce-.

'Co on. Mistress Mary."
"I sat on a bench in the garden. And

suddenly before me there wa* a white
ghost. A shape. A wraith of a*omc-
thing which a moment before had not

'here I aat too frightened Jo
move. I could not call out. I tried

to. but the sound would not come.
The shape wa* like a mist, a little

ball of cloud in the center of the gar-

den lawn. Then In a second or two
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it m t«Iid—a thine ,lk < * si"" 1"*
cage, with crisscrossing white bars. It

was like a room; a metal cafe like a

room. I thought that the thing wu a

phantom or that I' was asleep and
dreaming. But it wit realy

interrupted. "How big ra
itr
~A» large aa this room; perhaps

But it was square, and about

twice as high as a man."
A cage. then, some twenty feet

square and twclre feet high.

She went on: "The cage door

opened. I think I was standing, then,

and I tried to ran but could not. The
—the thing came from the door of the

cage and walked toward me. It was
about ten feet tall. It locked oh, it

looked like a man!"

SHE buried her face in her hand*.

Again the rooen »ii i --V Larry

*ii Mated, staring at her: all of us

were breathless. *

"Like a man?" Alten prompted
gently.

"Yes; like a man" She raited her

white face This girl out of the past!

Admiration for ber swept me anew

—

she was bravely trying to am
"Like a man. A thing with legs, a

body, a great round bead and swaying

arms. A jointed man of metal! You
y must know all about them."

"A Robotr Larry muttered

"You have them here. I suppose.

Like that rambling carriage without

horses, this jointed Tiron man came
walking toward me. And it spc

most horrible hollow voice—but it

atcaned almost human. And what it

said I do not know, for I fainted. I

remember falling aa it came walking
toward me. with stiff -jointed legs.

"When I came to my senses I was in

the cage. Everything waa humming
and glowing. There was a glow out-

side the bars like a moonlit mist. The
iron monster was sitting at a table.

with peculiar thing s—mechanical
things—"
"The controls of the cage-mcchan-

tarns." said Alten. "How long were

you in the cage?"
"I don't know. Time seemed to

atop. Everything was silent eaccpt

the bumming noises. They were every-

where. I guess I was only half con-

scious. The monster sat motionless.

In front of^hira were big round clock

faces with whirling bands. Oh. I sup-

pose you don't End this strange: but

to me

—

V

**f* OULD you see anything outside

V> the c»ge?" Alten persisted

"No. Just a fog. But it was crawling

and shifting. Yes!— I remember now
— I could not aee anything out there,

but I had the thought, the feeling, that

there were tremendous things to sec!

The monster spoke again and told me
to be careful: that wc were going to

•to; M hands pulled at levers

Then the hornrning grew fainter: died

away: and I felt a shock
"I thought I had fainted again I

could just remember being pulled

through use cage door. The monster
left me on the ground. It said. 'Lie

there, for I will return very soon.'

The cage vanished. I saw a great

cliff of atone near me: it bad yellow-

lighted openings, high up in the air.

And big stone fences hemmed me in.

Then I reahred I was in an open space
between a lot of stone bouses One
towered like a cliff, or the side of a

The back yard of that house on
Patton Place?" Larry exclaimed He
looked at me. "Has it any back yard.

George?"
"How should I know?" I retorted.

"Probably h.

"Go on." Alten waa prompting.

That is nearly all I found a door-

way leading to a dark room. I crawled

through it toward a glow of light I

named through another room. I

thought I waa in a nightmare, and that

this was my home. I remembered that

the cage bad not moved. It had hardly
lurched. Just trembled: vibrated

"But this waa not my borne. The
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rooms were small and dark. Tbca I

peered through a window on a strange

•tone street. And saw these str

looking young men. s^And that is all—
ail I can tell too."

She had evidently held herself calm

by a desperate effort. She broke down
bow. sobbing without restraint.

CHAPTER III

Tugb. the Ctippit

THE portals of thia mystery had
swung wide to receive us. The

tumbling events which menaced all our

world of 1915 were upon us now. A
maelstrom. A torrent in the midst of

which we were caught up like tiny bits

of cork and whirled away.

But we thought we understood the

mystery. We believed we were acting

for the best. What we did was no
doubt ill-considered ; but the human
mind is so far from omniscient I And

t so strange!

Alten said. "You have a right to be

overwrought. Mistress Mary Atwood.
-is thing is as strange to us a*

it is to you. I called that iron boo-
ster a Robot. But it does not belong

to our age if it does I have never

seen one such as you describe. And
traveling through Time

—

"

He smiled down at ber. That is not

a commonplace everyday occurrence to

us. I assure you. The difference is

that in this world of ours we can

understand—or at least explain—these

things as being scientific. And so they

have not the terror of the super-

natural."

Mary was calmer now. She returned

his smile. "I realire that: or at least

I am trying to realw
What a level-headed girl was this!

I touched ber arm. "You arc very

wonderful
—

"

Alten brushed me away. "Let's try

and reduce it to rationality. The cage

»n— is. I should say. since of course
• »• 'i Ms—that cage is a Tinse-

traveling vehicle. It is traveling back

and forth through Time, operated by

a Robot. Call it that. A pseudo-

human monster fashioned of metal in

the guise of a man."
Even Alten had to force himself to

speak calmly, as be gared from one to

tbc other of us. "It came, no doubt
from some future age. where half-

human mechanisms are common, and
Time-traveling is known. That cage

probably does not travel in Space, but

only in Time. In the future some
where—the Space of that bouse on Pat-

ton Place may be the laboratory of a

famous scientist. And in the past—in

the year 1777—that samc~5pacc was the

garden of Mistress Arwood's home. So
much is obvious. But why—

"

"Why." Larry burst out. "did that

iron monster stop in 1777 and abduct
this girl?"

"And why." I intercepted, "did it stop

here in I5JS >" I gared at Mary. 'And
it told you it would return?"

"Yes"

ALTEN was pondering. There
must be some connection, of

course. . . . Mistress Mary, had you
never seen this cage before?"

"No."
"Nor anything like it? Was any-

thing like that known to your Tuner**
"No. Oh. I cannot truly say that-

Some people believe in phantoms,
omens and witchcraft. There was in

Salem, in tbc Massachusetts Colony.

not so many years ago—"
"I don*t mean that. I mean Time-

traveling."

There were soothsayers and fortune-

tellers, and necromancers with crystals

to garc into the future."

"We still have them." Alten smiled.

"You see. we don't know much more
than you do about this thing.**

I said. "Did you have any enemy?
Anyone who wished you harm?"
She thought a moment. "No—yes.

there was one." She shuddered st the

memory . "A man—a cripple—a horri-

bly repulsive man of about one score

and ten years. He lives down near the

Battery." She paused.
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I

;

Father

as," Larry.ui,

could he
He it he-

deformed. Thin. I-

< and "a bulging forehead

goggling etcs. My Lord How<
>. r.e is very intc!

ranted. Loyal to the King, too.

as plot in the

is cripple and Lord Howe

I that in reality be

mac will He it rich.

-

i bear aj

1 love to me. and 1 re-

There was a tcer.e with
her bad our lackeys

throw bun out. That wat a yusr ago
. rsed horribly. He vowed then

that tome day be—be would have me;
and get revenge on i Hut be baa

I have not aa*a bias (or a
iwchrcaaomh."

WE I chanced to
glar -angc

look was on h

He Mid abruptly. "What it this

cripple** name. Mmrtii Mary *~

"Tugh He it known to all th-

at Tugh Jum that. I never beard
any Christian name."

Alten roae sharply to hit feet

e named Tugh*""
%be affirmed arondcnngly.

''Docs it mean anything to you****

ung on me. "What
amber of that '.out* on Fat ton f
Did you happen to noti

I had. and wondering I told him

II- came back to ut in a mooter
tokian. "That betas*

tton Flace it owned by a man

friend; be rcsnentt-

be confirmed what I thought. V
. our Tin*

cortult doctor to ha.

"Why. of at? I

pled, deformed body cannot be cured.**

Alten c".

.-'A have broken in vntb aston*

ishrrl quest ion s He si

'Don't ask me what it mear.t I

dent know But I think that this

cripple—this Tugb—hat lived both in
-- l it traveling between

cage Ar.d

man master of that

.

Knbot-
Alten made a "Sm^e*

I better not tbeoriri

-fantastic. Here is the story

n our Time I:- came to

thrt aajn; in 1937. I think He
offered any price if I could l

,lcd body. All the New York
nsedical fraternity knew him. He
seemed sane, but obsessed with the idea

that be must have a body like c

men Like i o. as an old man.
paid the price of bis soul to become
youtbful. be wanted to have the beau-

ody of a young man."
Alten was speaking vehemently My

thoughts ran ahead of his wordt. I

could ianaginc with grewaome fancy
so many things. A cripple traveling

to different 'ages seeking to be cured.

Desiring a different body. .

ALT saying. "This fellow

Tugh lived alone in that home
on Patton Place. He wat all you say
of htm. Mistress Mary. Hideously re-

pulsive A tint tter personality. About
• tears old.

be got mned up
a girt who had a somewhat dubious
reputation herself A dancer, a fre-

cjtae -bey used to

be ( Dons Johns
somtthing like that She evide

th-rugtsi she could get money out of

Tugb. ttr.. <m. there was a.

bag uproar. Tbe girl bad him arrcstxd.

hat be had assaulted her The
police bad quite a time with tbe

metnbered a few of tbe

det i
' -ough neither of

bad been in New York at tbe time
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Alten went- on : "Tugh fought

the police Went bescrk. I imagine
they handled fcim pretty rough.

.

the M ti.t'.r ate s Court be made Another

KtM. and fought with the court at-

Uailsnis With awgoMraihlt rage be

•creamed tntuperativca. and »n car-

ried « . and -snarling from

the court-room. He threatened mix
i revenge upon all the city

of&cials—even upon the city itself"

"Nice aort of chap." Larry ce

But Alten did not mile "The Mag-
- could only bold bias (or

tempt of Court. The girl I

lutcly no evidence to support her

accusation of assault. Tugh wm finally

ilianwssi fl A week later be murdered

the |

"The de-

be did it The police had
% house, bad the bow

ed—this same one on Patten

but when they burst in to take I

be bad inexplicably vanished. He
never beard from again."

Alten continued to regard us with

(rim. solemn face "Never beard from
—until to-night. And now we bear of

him. How be vanished, with the pohee

guarding every emit to that ho—•

well, it's obvious, isn't Hi He went

into another Time-world. Hi

doubtIts*."

Mary Atwood gave a little cry "I

had forgotten that I must warn you

Tugh told me once, before Father and

I tsnarreled with him. that be had a
nous power He was a most

wonderful man. he said. And there

was a world in the future—be men-
tioned 19J4 or 1915—which be bated.

A great city whose people bad
wronged him : and - be was going - to

death to them. Death to tbjem

all! I did not heed bun. I thought

be was detne

A 1.7 tie clock

tumultuous heartbeat through an-

other • The great city around

us. even though this was two o'clock

- he morning, throbbed with a myri-
ad. M Mammw sWmwa'
A warning! Was the girl from out

of the post giving as a warning sd

coming disaster to this great city'

Alien was pacing the floor "What
are we to do—tell the authorit

Take Mistress Mary Atwood to H.

Headquarters and inform them that she
has. come from the year : And
that, if we are not careful, there will

attack upon New Yc
"Nor I burst out. I could fancy

bow ws would be received at Police
Headquarters if we did Qu

in to-morrow •

Mary's picture, with a jibing headline
ling us

"No." echoed Alten "I have no in-

tention of doing it 1 m not so fool-
ish as that." He stopped before Mary.
"What do you want to do > You're
at** mjy *-. tu«;i,j-i!r i-.-flhgcnt.

headed girl Heaven knows you
need to be

"

"I— I want to get back home.' she

th r ujh tta

and fifty years to

gulf An

it re

A
it A
rate us

ban
"That

torn!"

ctly.^agreed Alten An excrte-
jpon us all. "Eaactly what

I meant Shall we chance .t » Try.t?
There's nothing else I caw think of to
do. I have a revc!

rifles"

"I mean, well take my car and go
to Tugh's bouse on Patton
Right now! And if that

monster return well se:re it r
-.. the nsually

of • was
Why not? Three of us.

armed, ought to be able to n imi
a Robot! Then we'll se. me-

-haps we

I at least have some thing to show
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the authorities, there'll be no n .

Our inescapable destiny waa mikmf
ut plunge so rashly into thi» my tt t ry t

•he cscitcmcnt and the »*

fantasy of it upon u». we thought we
acting foe the r

Within a quarter of an hour, armed
ith a long overcoat and a scarf

to hick Mary At* ood s beauty, wc took
» car and drove to Patton Place.

CHAPTER IV

The Fight With the Robot
*

PATROLMAN McCUIRE
icntly bad not pssstd through

Patton Place aincc we left it; or at

he had not noticed the t

window The bouac appeared a* be-

fore, dark, silent, deserted, and the

broken basement window yawr.e .

Je black ope'
- ha car around on the

other street " Alten said aa slowly we
paaaed the bouse Q .;«—no one's

in sight : you three get out here
"

Wc crouched in the dun entryway
and in a wowiint he >oincd ua

I clung to Mary Atwood's arm.

"You're not afraid?" I asked

\ Yes of course I an afraid.

Bart I I do what wc r Lanned

I want to go bock to my own world.

to my Father."

"Inside*" Alten whispered "III go
. two follow with her."

aay now that we should not

Taken h.r into that house It is

to eaay to look back upon what one
might have done'

Wc climbed through the window, in-

to the dark front basement room.

There waa only silence, and our f i

padding footsteps on the cat

floor. The f - • shrouJed

with cotton cover* star.:

in the (loom. I clutched the loaded

rifle which Alten had given me Larry
. rosed : asvd Alten <

a revc

ch way. Maryr I whispered.

~Yo- 't outdoor* >~

~Y»s Thia way. I

Wc paaaed through the

door. The back
dismantled kitchen

'You stay with her here, a

Alten whispered to me. 'Come on,

Larry Let a make sure no one—polk-

ing—it down here
"

•od ailent with Mary, while they

prowled about the lower floor.

"It may have come and gone.' I whis-

pered

She waa trembling againat

IT SEEMED to me an eternity while

stood there listening to the

footfalls of Larry and Alten Once
they must have stood quiet: then the

silence leaped and crowded ua. It it

horrible to listen to a pregnant silence

which every moment anight be split by

Larry m 'i 11
to be all clear." Alten whispered.

'Let's go into the back yard"
The little yard waa dim. The big

gainat its rear wall

a blank brick face, save

that there were window* some eight

stories up. Only a few windows over-

looked this dim area with it* high en-

closing walla The apace was some
forty feet square, and there was a faded
grass plot in the cer-

We crouched near the kitchen door,
with Mary behind us in the room. She
•aid she could recall the cage r

stood nt»t the center of the yard

its door facing this awaj

Nearly an hour passed It seemed
that the dawn must be near, but it was
only around four o'clock. The same
storm cloud* hung overhead a threat-

storm which would not break.

The beat was oppressing
come and gone." Larry whis-

pered, "or rung. I guess that

this—

"

And then it came' We wer<

. -

.

the shadowed wall of the bouse. I bad
Mary close behind me. my rifle ready.
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"There T whispered Altca.

Wc all ww it—
oat near th of the

crawling, shifting ball of fog.

Altcn and Larry, one on each side of

aar. United ud««iK away from me.

Mary stood and caat off bcr dark mei-
coot. Wc men IUI in dark clothes.

»he Mood in gliasssag white

sgsinst the dark itctanf le of doorway.

It wit as arc bad arranged A ooiint
Use Mood there : then she moved

back, further behind toe to the black

kitcbca.

And in that ww the cage bod
k suing »«» oc-

cupant bod seen the girl, and not u*.

A breathless snomcat asssrd while we
for the first time at this strange

thing froas the Unknown A form-

less, flowing bum. it q-
It seemed to

It took form Froaa a

of a cage in a sccood it was solid. And
so siiertly. so swiftly, caaac this thing

oat of Tunc into what wc call the

Present! The dun yard a second ago

'7

THE cage stood there, a thing of

gleami- U snmed
to enclose a single room. From »

M caaac a faint glow.

the ban, peering owL
The doorway waa facing am These

had been utter silence;

as though to prove bow
apparition, wc beard the clank of
metal, and the door slid open.

r-.«d to make sure that Mary waa
hiding well behind roe The way bock
to the I need for escape arose.

pen to bcr.

1 turned again, to face the shining

In the doorway something Mood
iight behind it It was

a grc i thing of dark asttal

some ten feet high For a snotr

stood snotionleas. I could not see its

face clearly, though I knew there was
>r of human features, and

It stepped forward— toward on A
jointed, stiff legged Mep Its arms
were dangling loosely. I heard one of

its mailed hands clank igainot Mo sides

-Now?" A! ten whispered.

I saw A nWtff leveling, and*

my own ride went up.

"Aun at its face.
-

I mursBared-

We pulled our trigger* together, and
two sports of name spat before us. But
the thing had stooped on inMan t bc-

ry's shot. And then chaos,

I
ALL hearing the ping of

ry s ballet against the

of the Robot. At that it crouched, and
from it leaped a doll red-block team
of light. I heard Mary scream. She
had not fled bat was clinging to me.
I cast her off.

-Ron! Get bath! Get awayT I

cried.

Larry shouted, as we all i

in the dull light from the

-Look out! It sees osT
He nred again, into the

saarsaured. "wfhy why-^"
A great surprise and terror waa in has

tone. Beside me. with half-leveled re-

- Arte* stood Hansis id. And
be too was muttering

All this happened in an
there I was aware that I «

get my rifle up foe firing Ogata ; hot I

could not My arms stiffened. 1

to take a Mep. tried to move a foot.

bat could not. I was rooted there:

held, an though by some giant

to the ground!
This horrible dull-red light ! It

cold—a frigid, paralysing Mast. The
blood cold water in my veins.

My feet were heavy w.th the weight
of my body pressing

Then the Robot
forward . holding the light upon us. I

thought I beard its voire and a horn-
•*•*• • oaWi#* ns^y^ny

9 a sswas^PvasVJsE ffssWa»^Lawn»

My brain was chilling I

fused thoughts ; impressions
dreamlike. As though in a dream I

felt myself standing there with Mary
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r.t ti i

ir.4

I to me. Both of u» were
froie ; or. our f •

I tried to shout, but my tongue «i
too thick . my throat termed s»

:

•

I-, too would fall Tr-.s rlamrnhlr.

2
Hi turr.<d

rtljr upon
Larry V. youth .

gth in or

it b l ast

o» be stooped *

but be loot

staggered backward again*

-

And then the Robot m upon him.

It sprang—this inr«hir.iia!—this nu-

chine in bumen formf And. with what-

rut pssndu h—ii.

•ted • .rxtal body, it reached

under Ler»> for hi* rifle! In
I hand swept the (round. I

the rifle and flung it away And as

tied ttdcwise. the Robot

»

arm with a tweep caught ham and rolled

him acroaa the yard. When he stopped,

he lay motionless

myself thickly <

Mary, and the light flashed again upon
us And then we (ell forwa

wt together. »e Cell

I not quite lose c unicio—wr -

seemed that I m. and dr

off half into - nightmare sleep Great

metal arms were gathering Mary and

me from the ground | us;

carrying M
We were in the cage. I fe'l

on tflf grid of a metal r
1
.

could vaguely sec the crossed bars of

the ceiling ore r head, and the U
. around me

Trim :ht was gone.

The m gone. I waa warm-
ing The blessed warm blood aga

coursing through my •

me. bringing back my at

r.ed over, and found Mary

me I heard her softly murmur:
"George? George Rar

The giant mechanism ci.

door cloaed. and came with at

step* back into the cage.

- i the hollow rumble of its voice.

:s hand pulled a switch
At once the cage-room te emed to

at a physical movement,
though, but more a reeling of my

i - shock to all my being.

The - a namrlraa inter* I

rd Around me waa a bumming.
glow. -iy sound

rly rapid

tioni The whole room grew I

The Robot, seated now sj

thowed for a moment as thin at an ap-

parition. All this room—Mary lying'

beside me. the mechanism, myself—all
this waa imponderable. intangible, so-

And outside the bars stretched a

mist of

shifting shapes over
Changin,

scapes Silent, tumbling, crowding
event* blurred by

We were traveling through Time I

CHAPTER V

The Citl from 2930

I
MUST take up now the sequence
of event* a* Larry saw*them I was

separated from Larry during most of

the strange incidents which befell us
later ; but from his subsequent atcomw
of what happened to him I am con-

structing several portion* of this hia-

tory. using my own words hawed upon
Larry * description of the t*

h I personally did not par-

v method avoids cum
and

snore clear my own and Larry's

taneous action*.

Larry recovered consciousness in the
' of the house on Patton

peobabty only a moment or two
Mary and I had been snatched

away in the Time I cage lie
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found himself bruited and battered, -vberc there had jutt been noth-

but apparently without ir.jurui tic lag I n wal not the Time traveling

got to h c*k and shaken. Hi* cage fr*n the bouse yard be hod just

bead waa roar left. 1% be knew it «n not that one.

Mr recalled what had happened to Thi* one v»a» similar, but much waul let.

htm. but it teemed like a dream. The The ahock of ita appearance held

back yard «n then empty. He rcmenv Larry for a wontH transfixed. It had
bcred vaguely that he had aeen the ao silently, ao suddenly appeared in his

mtrhinimn carry Mary and me into the path that Larry waa now within a foot

and that the cage bad vanithtd or two of ita door -

try knew that only a few momenta The doorway ahd open, and a man
had Bland. The ahota had aroused the leaped out. Behind ham. a f irl peered

neighborhood- Aa he atood now against from the doorway. Larry stood (if>ii(

.

the bouae wall, dirrily looking around, wholly confuted The cage had mate-

he waa aware of calling voter* from the rialixed ao abruptly that the leaping

nearby windows. man collided with him before either

Then Larry Mumbled over Alten. man could avoid the other Larry grip-

wbo wat lying on hit face near the kit- ped the man before him: ttruck out

cheat doorway. Still alive, he groanid with bit hatt and thouted. The girl in

a* Larry fell over ham; but be was aa> the doorway called frantio

F all about hie weapon. Then, suddenly the two of

Larrj nought was to rash out were upon Larry and
fof help tic staggered ihrsugh the ward the doorway of the cage. Inside,

dark kitchen into the front room, and he- d. be shouted wildly, but

through the corridor into the st the girl ill— id the door. Then in s

Patten Place, aa before, was deserted, toft, girlish voice, in English with a

The bouses were dark; the alarm was curiously indescribable accent and in-

al) in the rear There were no pedes- tonation. the girl said hastily:

s. no vehicles, and no sign of a "Hold bun. Marl! Hold mm! I II

giiilir imiass Dawn was mat coming, as start the

Larry turned eastward h- a The black garbed figure of s slim
patch of clearing sky. stars paling with young man was gripping Larry a* the

the coming daylight. girl pulled a twitch and there mm a
shock, a reeling of Lany'a senses, as

WITH uncertain steps, out in the the cage, motionlem in apace, sped off

middle of the street, Larry ran into Tune
eastward through the middle of the

street, hoping that at the nest earner TT teems neediest to lar—tui this

he might e ncounter someone, or find a JL narr. prolonged stasia of

.bone over which he might call the how* Larsf* explained htmtclf to his

police two captors. Or how they told ham who
But be had not gone marc than five they were: and from whence they had

hundred feet when suddenly he stop- come: and why. To Larry it was a fao-

ped: stood tbct< g. panting, tattic—and confusing, at first—an
. whirling scr i the of Questions and answers Aa hour?

th the faint The words have no meaning They
dawn behind it. a ball of gathering mitt were traveling through Tunc Years

appeared directly in hit path It were minutes— the words meaning
•minous. shining mist and it nothing' save how they impressed the

gathering into form! vehicles human occupants To t hem all

tccende a small, glowing cage of it was an interval of mutual dtstr

white I—in mn bars stood there in the which was gradually
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friendihip Larry found the two
strangers i

force I- '.m fashion; unju-
lariy keen of f

erccj tior.wThey had not

Beast to capture him. The encounter

had Marttcd them, and Larry's shouts

would have brought others upon the

Larr

.

A-a
out all that

and to Altcnand
Mary Atwood and me This strange

thing! But to Larry now. telling it to

these arrange new ccaapanirini, it

abruptly teemed not fantastic but only

•miner The Robot, an enemy, had
rd Mary Atwood and me. and

whirled us off in the other—the larger

—cage
And in this smaller cage Larry waa

with friend*—for he suddenly found
their purpose the same a* his!- They
were chasing this other Time-traveler.

•Mrl
The young man said. "You eaplaia to

him. Tina I will watch"
He was a slim, pale fellow, bandsamr

.- | ,.c: tight-lipped, stem
faahiirr His clot

had a white neck r -thing and
white cuf •: he wore a wide wbi-

snug. blat. ee length

trousers and black stock

And thr girl was similarly dressed

Her black hair waa braided and coiled

upon her bend, and ornament i dangled
from her ears. Over her black blouse

white belt, compressing her slim -

dangled with I .-i ther*

other tame Is en the garters at the

of her ttou»( -

I

She was a pale-faced, be^

with bulk brows arching in i
-

with purple-black mber
pools She was no more than five feet

companion, the rr mi about her a queer

sspect of calm, quiet power and force

of personality—ph> rnerg-

. tenlv ah.

She sat with Larry o metal
bench, listening, almost without ir

motion, to his explanation. And then,
•

I y she gave her own. The
young man. Hi:
menti. with his gate searching for the

other cage, five hundred feet away in

Space, but in Tunc unknown
And outside the shining bars Larry

could vaguely see the blurred, shifting,

me.- * of New York City h

.

ening through the changes Tune had
brought |

THIS young ma
girl. Tina. 1. w York City

in the Tune-world of 29J0 A D To
Larrv it mat a thousand years in the

I «u the Princess of the

American Nation. It waa a
title, non-pobticai. added
dred years previously as a

A tradition: inaanhiag to

;: mit tht potiticaJ n-.j:hinc

of Republican go.nnmant Tina was
loved by her people, we afterward came
to leans.

Harl was an aristocrat of the New
York City of Tina's Tame-world, a sci-

entist, la the

under the

Harl had worked with
-titt. and—so Tina

grther they had discovered the secret

of Tune-traveling. They had built two
cages, a large and a small, which could

freely through Tune.
The smaller vehicle—this one in

which Larry now was ifindiag—was.
in the Tune-world of 29)0. located in

the garden cf Tim » palate The other,
somewhat larger, they had built some
five hundred feet d .at beyond

i great Govern-

H
•-.

leicr.Tiit

. since he
older and of wider e spricac*

•her tru»- He
foe the • of Time-

» "\ » . .

;
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And this oldtr scientist MM a crip- weald burst : and thai t**t

A hideously repulsive fellow, would rise to destroy the

T f Tinh' This waa the situation when H*r!

k h' (icUimcd Larry. and Tugh completed the Time-tr.

"The same m in krr cntp ing vehicle, in th>» world. They had
fashion. ~ Yes—undoubtedly ib< aaanc. been tested, but never used. Then Tugb-

So you aee why what you hare told ua had Taniahed. waa gone now: and the

tuch interest. Tugh ia a Govern- larger of the two vehicle* waa also

ment leader ta our world, and now we gone

wad he haa lived in your Time, and in Both Karl and Tina had always dia

me of this Mary Atwood." trusted Tugh They thought ham al

at at the jam—m table, tied to the Robots But they had no
Hirl burst out: "So he murdered a girl proof: and suavely he denied it, and

i. and has abducted another of helped always with the <

' You would not have aac judge -ruggling to see* the

him. Tina
—

"

ical slaves docile and at work
"No one.' *hc said, "may judge witb-

out full facta. This man here—this TVICH and the larger vehicle had
Larry of 1915 — tell* ua that only a A «amshed, and ao had MiguL the in

mechanism ia in the Larger cage—which subordinate. giant snrrhaaism -

it what we thought. Harl And this which, unknown to the Covernesent of-

s doubt, ia the facial*. Tina and Harl had taken the

treacherou* Migul

'

* other cage and started in pursuit It

• • possible that T ugh waa loyal ; that

qn HERE was. in 2930. s vast world Migul had abducted hias and stolen the

X. of machinery The god of the ma- cage

chin* had developed them to almost bu~ "Wi iimed Larry. 'I'm try.

saan intricacy. Almost all the work of ing to figure this out. It seem* to I

the world, particularly in America, and together It almost does, but i

most particularly in the irhsalnl When dad Tugh vanish fr

center of New York City, waa don* by world r

ia some instances, constructed — by hap* a little longer than tr .

other, more intricate sss ckia t l They 'But look here^" Larry protested
were fashioned ta pseudo-human form "according to my story sad that of
—thinking, logically acting, indepen- Mary Atwood. Tugh lived in 19JS and
dently acting mechanisms: the Robots, in 1777 for three yea--
Ail but human, they were—a new race Confusing' But in a moment Larry
Inferior to hum an , yet sian. unde rstood it. Tugh could have taken
And ia 2930 the •machines, alaves of the cage, gone to 1777 and to IV

idle human masters, had been de- ternatcd beweea them for what was to
ve loped too highly! They were upon ham. and ta those Tim* worlds, t

the verge of a revolt! years—then have returned to 2930 ea
All thia Tina- briefly sketched now tkt same day «v* mis departs/* He

to Larry And to 1<arr> it acemed a would have lived those thre-

dtatant. very a i ad imic danger, grown that much older: but to the
to soon all of u* were plunged into Time-world of 2930 neither he nor the

t.-.r mhtat af HI cage would have been missed
The revolt had not yet come, bu- Tr. , what 1 Dial I

wai (eared A hot named less he did The cage ia travrliag
Migul seemed fomenting it. The revolt But you. Larry, tell us only

smouldering at any msmtat it Mi„
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"I cou! that of my
knowkdg Marv
wood ui J Ml It held only the

ism y Migul And now Migul
has with turn Mary aa 1 ay friend

George Rar.ki.-. We must reach them."
want that quite aa much a* you

'And to fen :

I 1 »e rrutt save hir
' jc—pun iah ham."

can. 'But can you jet to the
•

"On j*.~ aatd Tin* "Wbem

'Corse here." aaid lla: thow
you."

LARRY crossed the (lowing room
He had forgotten its aspect—the

ghostly u: ouad htm. He too

• —*»aa

of the mbk wraith

Then. suddenly. Larry s viewpoint
ahifted. The
were real and
the (lowing bars——

• ill show you
It it r.ot visible *

Each of the cage* wa* eauipped with

an intricate device, strange of name.
which Larry and I have since termed a
Tia>c-tclct,«ctroacopc. Larry u> it

now aa a amall metal horn, with tuning
i costs, a •

v pi.staa and an image-mirror

—

the whole —imuaniid by what ap-

I the barrel of a amall telescope,

llarl bad i and waa |

ir./v-,;!- .t
'

The en<r- »tble. now.
bad glimpsed it on

I occasions What vast realms

Time o;<-.» within a single amall k»

dlth

of Space! Tbc larger vehicle

ng back and forth. A
' as Larry

~ c'i from hfary Atwood.
Aad there had hern several e»i-

of the cage halting in 1915.

Larry's account raplaincd two sack
pauses. But the others? Those others,

ch brought to the City of '

York such ima ring disaster I We did

of them until much later. Baa
• ed through them, and pre»'

ly I shall reconstruct them from bit ac-

tcant.

The larger cage was difbcmh to trace

ng the corridors of

Tune Never once had Tina and Harl
been able to atop simultaneously with

- r a year lias so many separate days
and hoars. The nearest they came waa
the hah . h« of June *-». when
they encountered Larry, and. startled.'

cd

HARL tootjawed to p
the eyepiece of the detecting uv-

atnar nothing showed, aad
the mirror grid on the table was dark.

"Bat—which way are we going?"

"Ba< • The retrograde.

:>orvotdothatr
Larry had turned toward where the

ktM luminous, showe d a dark ree-

>rindow. The desir

him to ga/e out at the «*"»«»g
•

But Tina checked him "Do not do
It is too great a •hock,

the retrograde It was to v
"But where are »•

ha gestured toward a
< on tbc table edge.

T r. a j score of

TW uiswa.s of the Tasst>-atas«WACif«v sutst th* I •» hs*M
acsa* savalvv al *t wr. • vat Space •swa t>

A. a amstser as svacattaae*. Sm i n r. m ataaaaav.

hs iln nl are awaaat U swaVt- T • .

TK, r- - ot taw saw* at a (Saw. use
• «« Svaraassh Ttasw was a T^e -d»»a» -

y caaawjot; TW—aS taW Warsaw*- Aa4 sae ctowr m T
aa vwasar so she ether the ssaee swats' a •». •..-.
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in t triple bank. Dial* to record I

the passing minute*, hour*, d-

years. th Larry stared at

irrg poif
were a blur of rling ir

rnt the boor* and day*. Ti
•hawed Larry bow to read tbem. Tbc
cage was passing through the year

IW. In a few wannnii of Larry's con-

sciousness it was 1799. Then *17PaV

The infant American nation waT here

anw - th the cage retrograding,

soon they would be in the Revolution-

ary V.

Tina said. "The other cage may go
hack to 1777. if Tugb want ill to

Mary Atwood. or wants revenge apes
her father, as you w '. We shall see

"

They had reached 1790 when Harl
: uUtion

'You see it »" Tina wr—red .

"Yes Very faintly."

Larry bent tensely forward- 'Will it

show on the mirror >~

presently Wr arc about ten

rears from it. If »e get closer, the

mirror will she -

But th* mirror held dark. N<

t wwl glowing a trifle A vague
notify

Tina moved toward the instrument

controls nearb) i closely. Harl

1 slow us down."

IT seemed to Larry that the

with which everything aroundH endowed, now began descending in

pitch. And his bead suddenly was un-

steady % singular, wild, queer f-

-i bins. An unrest

gvng torment of every tiny cell of his

body.

Tina said. "Hold steady. Larry, for

when we stop."

II it shock me>-
. — at ferst But tbc shock will

not harm you: it is nearly all mental.

The mirror held an image now—the
ether cage

(
Larry saw. on *

square mirror surface, a crjwltng. melt-

tag scene of movement. And
midst of it. tbc image of the other cage,

aad spectral In all the mi r rored

rr*ov EswXSJfl <-~.v swj of the

Over an *hile Larry »•

the ghostly image grew plainer. They
were approaching its I r'

*' ', ; •;
" Ha'l asurrr

Larry was aware that he had left the

eyepiece aad joined Tina at the con-
trol*

a. let us try to get it ngr
time."

"Yr.
"In 1777: but which month, weald

you say?"
'It has Mapped I Sal

LARRY hear
-chc*. aad

for a stop.

The

heard them clicking

setting the control*

he felt Tina gently

here Standing, you might fall

He found himself on a bench Bt
could atill see the mirror
of the other cage was not

plainly upon .

This month." said Tina, setting a

switch "Would not you say so' And

the hour. Tina' The minuter
The vast intricate corridors of Time

!

"It would be in tbc night }'..

Harl. or we will pass' Try the night—
midnight Even Migul has the

nuM to fear a day

if**
The control* were set for the stop

Larry heard Tina murmuring. "Oh. I

pray we may have judged with correct

r
The vehicle was rapidly t tuning to a

Larry gripped tbc tabic, strag-

gling to hold firm to his reeling iraar*

This soundless, grinding half H .

twiy«| garc strayed from the mirror.

Outside the glowing bars he could now
discern the limsinous git/ass* separat-

ing. Swift, soundless claps of light

and dark. • ng. Daylight and
darkness They had been blended, but
now they were separating. The pass

ing. retrograding days—a doren to the

second of Larry * consciousness. Then
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frwfr Vivid daylight Black r.ight

Davlight agl

"Not too rttialj. Had- we will be

seen! . Oh it is gone!"
Ijrry ww the mirror fo t

image on it had Hired to ,
-•«»-

ness, faded, and was (one Darkacaa
wit around Larry. Then daylight.

Then di-
•»» hoed li

voice ' pped ber-

we sto;

they trt Larry—be careful. I

A il

A plunge into night || \ttr-t

1-i r r y t c was sound-
IcsaJy reclinf . C I chaos 1

"We have stopped Are ye
Larr

"Ye*." be

payed a monv n mov<
tinmljr along the inside line of the

he home of Uajai A-.

wood. Strange anachronism*, the**

two r. rowling ngurrs' A girl from taw
<n 193 J!

And thai vat revolutionary

now The little «m lay »

the south It ana open country op
•-w York cf 19JS had

a is gone
Nugust of

CHAPTER VI

The New Yoik Jfassac/e •/ /*

D

H J set-

R ALTEN recovered consoou*-
nes* in the back yard of the

bouse on Patton Place just a few mo-
'

i Hamuli il the
•mailer Tsme-t- cage and been

Harl and Tina. Prrvi-

ooaty •
• the myatcfiooa

mechaniam in the guise of a giant man
had adhacted Mary Atwood aad me is

from outside the bar*. Night, and the
r oon ar.d Btan out thrrr

Harl slid the door open "Come. let

oaaa
The reeling chaoa bad fallen •«

I small black

aad white figure br«id« him. he atood

at the threshold of the cage. A warm
-

A mooeilr. landscape lay somnolent
around tfc' Trees we-
The cage stood in a corner of a field

by a low fence. Behind the

<m of road stretched away
toward a distant shining river. Down
the road some five hundred It- I

white columns of a large square brick

house gleamed ia the moon:
i the house was a garden and a

groan of bams and stables

Th' - «ood

Then two of

them ground. The-y

were Larry and Tina: Harl

to guard the I

The two figures on the

it people were
heading over I im The shots we had

'oV>t bad j roused the
neighborhood A policeman arrived
The sleeping neighbor* had heard

the shots, but it seemed that

-netal

i the nearest police Ita-

lian where grudgingly, be told hit
story He was laaghi J at: 1 1 pi imam!
ed for alcoholism. Evidently, accord-
ing to the police sergeant, there had

had drawn the
loser's end The police confiscated the
two rifles Vhd the revolver and decided

o one b had been btan.

-as a v-<*r i«i.' A!
ten had n-

y had

-

'd upon his own rtcognnance.

untenanted home of one Tugh.
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legally m>—leaing firearms: of disturb-

ing the peace—a variety of offenses al*

rational to the year 1*35

BUT A.vr t ca»« r*e»er reached
- n ita hear inj in the Ma£is-

llt arrived bone just

after dawn, that June 9. trill cold end
from the efiecta of the ray. and

and battered by the sweeping

of Miguel's great iron arm. He
recalled vaguely acting Larry fall, and

the iron monster bearing Mary Arwood
and me away. What had happened to

Larry. Alten could not guess, unless

the Robot had returned, ignored him
and taken his friend away.

During that day of June 9 '

I several of his ac lentifk

friend*, and to them he told fully what

had happened to nun. They listened
with a keen understanding and a ra-

tional knowledge of the possibility that

what he said was true ; but credibility

they could not give him.

The

NOTED ALIENIST ATTACKED
BY GHOST

Felled by One of the F—tantic Mon-
sters of His Brain

Then Al-

ien gave it up He had about decided

to plead guilty, in the Magis-

Court to disorderly conduct and all the

rest of it I That waa preferable to be-

ing judged a liar, or insane.

AND then, at about 9 P M on the

evening offJune 9. the first of the

mechanics] monsters came stalking

from the bouse on Patton Place—the

beginning of the revenge which Tugh
threatened when arrested The

at the corner—one McCuire
the first hysterical alarm.

He rushed into a little candy and sta-

tionery store shouting that be had seen

a piece of machinery naming wild.

Hit telephone call brought a squad of

his comrades. The Robot at first did

as damage

McCuire later to{d how he saw it as

-nerged from the entryway of the

Tugh house It came lurching oat into

the street—a giant thing of dull grey
metal, with tabular, jointed leg* I

body with a great bulging chest . *

round head, eight or ten feet above the

pavement . eyes that shot I

The |inliri— took to his heels
There waa a riaaaiulinn in Patton
Place daring those nest few minutes.

Pedestrians saw the thing **T~f'"g in

the middle of the street, staring stupid-

ly around it. The head wobbled. Some
said that the eyes shot fire ; others, that

it waa not the eyes. but. more like a

torch in ita mailed band. The torch

a small beam of light around the

i which was dull-red.

Their cr.-»

ly bottl- hrowa from the win-
dows One of them crashed against the

iron shoulder of the monster. It turned
its bead : as though its neck were rub-

ber, some said And it gaaed upward,
with a human gesture as though it were

But still, beyond a step or two in i

•on or another, it merely
and waved its torch. The little dull-

red beam of light carried no more than
twenty or thirty feet The street in a

few moments was clear of pedestrians;
littered with glass from the

bottles. A taxi came suddenly
the corner, and the dr

an almost nnsnediate tire nsoscture. saw
the monster. He healed up to the curb,

left his cab and ran.

THE Robot
stood gating

beam on
the thing did
evidently that this

enemy than the

to it The

the taxicab. and
It tarat I !•• tote-.

that

The Robot reached it: cuffed •

• huge mailed fast. The
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- r.dows were shattered:

I cab Meed per ring, planted upon
it« four whtf It

encounter! They uy that

: to talk to it At last.

cxasp- <d backward, gath-

• and pounced or

Stoop, t on« of itt great arm*
down under the wheel*, the other ever

th« hood, and with prodigious ttrength

i the cab into the air It en
r%% the Mitel, and in a

moment was cohered with flame i

M about this tunc that Patrol****

McCuirc came back to the scene H
•bet at the montter a fe*.

he m the Robot did net

The block wat new in chaos. People

steed at nwvt of the wirdows. crowds
fathered at the distant nert.

a r ? r oa c V. » . n in a hu -. i r c 1 Ieel Of n>

f| I Bat wwCI af'c: a t —.<

it abowed no disposition to I

t h r or . i tinet point r { »an-

•hey could

These nearest reported back

that its face was iron: that it bad a

nose, a wide, yawning mouth, and bole*

foe eyes. There were certainly

•s in the <

% A ssnall. flcjf '-of went dash-

ing up ttf the monster and
bravely a/ its beeli -d r.imbly

away whrn tr . Robot stooped to scire

. hen. from^he Robot's chest, the

*, rch Learn leaped out and

down . It\augbt the little dog. and

llung to it for an instant. The dog
stood transfixed: its bark turned to a

then a gurgle. In a moment it

frtl en its side: then lay motionless

ttiffcned legs sticking eat.

ALL this happened within I

utes. McGuire's riot squad ar-

t ranged it»-

end of the t^k ard bred The Robot

by iht

of the Tugh bouse, where it stood

peering as though with cun

oeamotion. There
ing from the distance

:

a fire alarm.

flMa HT.- tSXYw*| Bf
Presently tbere was not one Robot,

a dozen! More than that,

many reports said. But certain it is

-. half an hour of the first

alarm, the block in front of Tugh'a
bouse held many of the iron monsters.

And there were many hi—n bodies ly-

ing strewn tbere. by then. A few po-

licemen had made a stand at the comer,
to protect the crowd against one of the

Robots. The thing bad made aa unex-

sft

- it a panic in the nest block,

when a thnmsnd people sudden)

.

A score of people were tram-

pled under foot- Two or three ot the

Robe:, be that next block— ran

impervious U the many shots which
now were fired at them. From what-was
described at slots in the sides of their

iron bodies they drew swords— long,

urn: shed blades. They ran. and
at each fallen human body they saade

ttroke of decapitation, or.

more generally, cut the body in half.

The Robots did net attack the fire

engmjrs. Emboldened by this, firemen
connected a hose and |n—initi a huge

•cr toward the Tugh bouse.

The Robots then rushed it One huge
mechanism—some said it was twelve

feet tall—ran needlessly into the fire-

men's higb-pressurc stream, topplesl

backward from the force of the

ttrangcly lay still Killed'
Rather, out of order . d .t was
not human, to • But it lay mo-
tionless, with the fire hose playing
open it. Then abruptly the:- msa an

explosion. The fallen Robot, with a

ning report and a puff*of green
burst into frying metallic frag-

. rby windows
were broken from the violent eaplo-
sien. and pieces of the flying metal

- or snore.

->ge chunk, evidently a plate of
the thing's body, tt -he crowd
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two blocks away, and (tiled »

At this smashing of one of the

mechanisms, its bcothcr Robott

(or th -mt into aggressive ac-

tion A hundred or more were pour-

ing now from the vacant bouse of the

absent Tugh.

THE alarm by ten o'clock bad
spread throughout the 'entire city

- reserves were called out. and by

fcbt soldiers were ^being mobs-
lired Par.ics »rrc sta'rtmg every-

wberc. Millions of people crowded in

on small Manhattan Island, in the heart

of wbich was this strange enemy.
Yet human nat _

»t range. Thousands of people

started to leave Manhattan, but

were other thowsands during that first

skirmish who did their best to try and
get to the neighborhood of Patton

Place to see what was going on. They
added greatly to the confusion. Traf-

fic soon was stalled everywhere Traffic

'officers, confused, frightened by the

news which was babbled at them from
every side, gave wrong order* acci-

dents began to occur And then, out

of the growing confusion, can- •

gles. until, like a dammed stream, all

the city mid-section was paralysed
Vehicles were ibandoned everywhere.

Reports of what was happening on
Patton Place grew more confused The
gathering nearby crowds impeded the

police and Bremen. The Robots, by ten

o'clock >mg a single great beam
of dull-red light It was two or three

feet broad. It came from a spluttering.

SaMtttf cylinder mouotcd OB fUBHCfw

which the Robots dragged along the

ground, and the beam was like that of

a great red searchlight. It swung the

length of Patton Place in both direc-

tions It hissed aflsjaot the bouses:

•ated the opesi windows which

now were all deserted: swept the front

cornices of the roof crowds of

tenants and others * - g to hidc^y

The red beam drove bock the ones near

the edge, except those who were

: ken by its frigid blast and dropped
like plummets into the meet, where the

Robots with flashing blades pounced
upon them.

Frigid was the blast of this giant

light-beam. The street, wet from the

I I soon frorcn with ice-

which increased under the blast of the

beam, and melted in the warm air of
the night when the ray turned away.
From every distant point in the city,

awed crowds could see that great shaft

when it occasionally shot upward, to

• I with blood.

DR ALTEN by midnigBY was with
the city officials, telling them

what be could of the origin of this ca-

lamity. They were a distracted group
indeed! There were a thousand things
to do. and frantically they were giving
orders, struggling to cope with cor
tions so suddenly unprecedented A
great city, millions of people, plunged
into conditions unfathomable. And
every moment growing worse. One ca-
lamity bringing another, in the city,

with its myriad diverse activities so in-

terwoven. Around Alten the clatter-

ing, terrifying reports were surging.
He sat there nearly all that night: and
near dawn, an official plane carried him
in a Right* over the city.

The panics, by midnight, were caus-
ing the most deaths. Thousands, hun-
dreds of thousands, were trying to
leave the island. The tube trains, the
subways, the elevateds were jammed.
There were riots without number in

Ferryboats and bridges were
> their capacity. Downtown
fortunately comparatively

' space to the crowds plung-
ing down from the crowded foreign
quarters bordering Greenwich Village
By dawn it was estimated that five

thousand people* had been trampled to
death by the panics in various parts of
the city, in the tubes beneath the n«rrs
and on departing trains.

And another thousand or more had
killed by the Robots. How

of these monstrous metal
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in evidence, no one could ft
a »*"«"—~* The Tunc-

cj^c nude many trips between that

c 9 and 10. 153$. and a
night in 29JO. Always it gauged it* if

- 1 this unc night.

The Robot* poured out into Patton

Place. With running. stiff-legged steps,

flashing swords, small light-beams dart-

ing before them, they spread about the

CHAPTER VII

Tk* Vengeance o/ Tmgh

A MYRIAD individual scenes of

horror were enacted Metal tra-

vesties of the hmissn form ran along

the city streets, overturning stalled

hides, climbing into bouses, roaming
dark hai:> ikjng into rooms.
There wa« a woman who afterward

I that she crouched in a cor

clutching her child, when the door of

her room was burst in. tier husband,

who had kept them tbei g it

the safest thing to do. fought fu-

tilely with the great thing of iron

sword « I ashed his bend from his body
-i a single stroke. The wnsnan and

the little child screamed, but the mon-
ster ignored them. They had a radio,

toned to a station in New Jersey which
was broadcasting the - The Ro-

bot seired the instrument as though in

a frenzy of anger, tore it apart, then

rushed from the room.

No one could give a connected pic-

- the, events of that horrible

night. It was a series of disjointed tn-

l out of which the imagination

must construct the whole.

The panic* were everywhere. The
. traflic and

running, shouting, fighting people.

And the area around Greenwich Vil-

lage brought reports of continued hoe-

There was a great pot-bellied manner
h foAcd its way somehow to a

roof. It encountered a crouching wo-
man and child in a corner of the para-

pet, seired teem, one in each of its

great iron hands, and whirled them out

over the

The Robots were of

great

diff

i : others,

chines running smack—things
r-»trc.u«. rrcrr bOTTBBSt tvtr

than those which mocked

BY dawn it seemed that the Robots
had mounted several projectors

of the giant red beam on the rooft of

•on Place. They held a-rfull square

mile. now. around Tugh's hous e . The
police and firemen had long since given

up fighting them. .They were needed
•there—the police to try and cope

with the panics, and the firemen to

fight the conflagrations which every-

where began springing up Pacta, the

natural outcome of chaos: and fires, in-

cendiary made by criminals who took

advantage of the disaster tc fatten like

ghouls upon the dead. They prowled
the I hey robbed and murdered
at w.

The giant beams of the Robots car-

I a frigid blast for miles. By dawn
of that June 10th, the south wind waa
carrying from the enemy area a per-

ceptible wave of cold even as far as

Westchester Alten. flying over the

city. sayf the devastated area clearly.

Ice in the streets

the gruesome litter of

human bodies. And
bodies, plucked apart

.

Alter, s plane flew at an altitude of

some two thousand feet In the grow-
daylight the dark; prowling figures

of the metal men were plainly seen.

There were no humans le: the

captured area. The plane dropped a

bomb into Washington Square where a

dozen or two of the Robots were gath-

It missed them. The plane's

pilot had not rcalircd that they
grouped around a prosector: its red

shaft sprang up. caught the plane and
. J blast? Even at that

two thousand feet altitude, for a few
seconds Altcn and the others were
stiffened by the cold. The motor

very nearly stopped. Then an
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intervening rooftop cut off

and the plane escaped.

tbc ti>—. possibly in or eight of the Robots.

The troop* »cre ordered «r«jr after

ihey made lines across the island

I I hare pictured from what to the north and to the south, to keep
t!>- toldDr Alten

aw, since fate

hereafter held him in the New York
City c - hut be has described for

me three horrible days, and thrt -

more bombic nights. The whole world
now was alarmed Every nation offered

its forces of air and land and sea to

overcome these gruesome invaders.

Warship* steamed for New York har-

bor. Soldiers were entrained and
brought to the city outskirts Air-

planes flew overhead. On Long Island.

States Island, and in New Jersey, in-

fantry, tanks aad artillery were massed
in readiness.

But they were all very nearly power-
let* to attack. Manhattan Island still

wii thronged with refugees It was not

poss ible for the m-Ihoo* to escape; and
for the first day there were hundreds of

thousands hiding in their borne*. The
city could not be. shelled. The influx

of troops was hampered by the iinir—h

of civilians.

By the night of the tenth, neverthe-

less, ten thousand soldiers were sur-

rounding the enemy area. It embrsced
now all the mid-section of the

Tbc soldiers rushed in.

were set up
But the Robots were difficult to-flnd.

With thit direct attack they began
fighting with an ilsscst human caution.

Their bodies were unpen ious to bul-

lets, save perhaps in the orifices of-the

face which might or might not be vul-

nerable. But when attacked, they

ked in the bouses, of crouched like

hicks. Then there were

they would wade forward directly into
-"" f ' " fire""— unharmed — plung-

ing on until the gunners fled and the

Robots wreaked their fury upon the

A'-jr nHM . JT'-ri

The only hand-to-hand conflicts took

place on the afternoon of June 10th A
full thousand soldiers were killed—and

it*

Over Greenwich Village now. ti-

ding planes—at their highest al-

to avoid tbc upflung

dropped bombs. Hundreds of

there were wrecked Tugfa's

could not be positively

though the attack wa* directed at it

moot particularly. Afterward, it wa*
found by chance to have escaped.

THE night of June 10th brought
new horrors. The city lights

failed. Against all the efforts of the

troops and the artillery fire which now
wa* shelling tbc Washington
i-fi tbc giant

north and south. By midnight,

their dull-red beams ithmrining tbc

darkness of the canyon streets, they
bad reached the Battery, and spread
northward beyood the northern limits

of Central V.

It i* estimated that by then there

were tnll a million people on Manhat-
tan Island.

The night of the 11th. the Robots
made their real attack. Those who saw
it. from planes overhead, say that upon
a roof near Washington Square a ma-

lted from which a red

sprang'. It was not of parallel

rays, like the others: this one spread

And of such power it was. that it

putted the leaden clouds of the threat-

ening, overcast night. Every plane, at

whatever high altitude, felt it*

blast aad winged hastily away to

safety.

iding. dull-red beam 1 It flashed

with a range of mile* It* light seemed
ng to the clouds. «*««£ i,k r

blood : and to cling :o tbc air itself with
a dull lurid radiance.

It was a hot night, that June Uth.
with a brewing thunderstorm. There
had been occasional rumbles of
der and lightning flashes. The
peraturc was perhaps V)' F.
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THEN the temperature began fall-

ing. A million people were hiding

in the great apartment bouses and
homes of the northern sectors, or still

struggling to escape ovef the littered

bridges or by the paralyzed transporta-

tion systems—and that million people

saw the crimson radiance and felt the

falling temperature

SO*. Then TO . Within half an hour
it was at 30'! In unhealed bouses, in

midsummer, in the midst of panic, the

people »ct swept by chilling cold.

With no adequate clothing arai'.atlc

they suffered greatly—and then abrupt-

ly they were freezing. Children wail-

ing with the cold; then asleep in

numbed, last slumber

Zero weather in midsuaamer! And
below aero I How cold it got. there is

no one to say. The abandoned record-

ing instrument in the Weather I

was found, at 2:16 AM, the rr.

of June 12. 1935. to have touched
minus 42' F.

The gathering storm over the city

* ith lightning and thunder claps

through the blood-red radiance

then snow began falling. A steady
- downpour, a winter blizzard

with the lightning flashing abc

and the thunder crashing.

With the lightning and thunder and
snow, crazy winds sprang up. They
whirled and tossed the thick white
snowflakes. swept in Uasts along the

city Hutu It piled the snow ir.

r.st the bouses: whirled and
sucked it upward in white powdery
geysers

T 2:30 A.M. there came a change.

The dull-red radiance which
the city changed in color.

Through the shades of the spectrum it

swung up to triolet. And no longer was
it a blast of cold, but of heat! Of
what inherent temperature the ray of

that spreading beam may have been, no
one can say. It caught the bouses, and
everything inflammable burst into

name. Conflagrations were everyw
—a thousand spots of yellow-red

Barnes, like torches, with smoke rolling

up from them to mingle with the vi

glow overbeatd.

The blizzard was gone. The snow
ceased. The storm clouds rolled away,
blasted by the pendulum winds which
lashed the city.

By 3 A. M. the city temperature was
over 100' F.—the dry. blistering

of a midsummer desert. The northern
city streets were littered with the

bodies of people who had rushed from
their homes and fallen in the beat, the

wild winds and the suffocating smoke
outside.

And then, flung back by the abnormal
winds, "be storm clouds crashed to-

gether overhead. A terrible storm,

born of outraged nature, vent itself on
the city. The fires of the burning
metropolis presently died under the

torrent of fal'mg water. Clouds of

steam whirled and tossed and hissed

close overhead, and there was a boiling

hot r-

By dawn the radiance of that strange

£ beam died away. The day-
light showed a wrecked, dead city.

humans indeed were left alive on
Manhattan that dawn. The Robots and
their apparatus had gone. . . .

The vengeance of Tugh against the
New York City of 193S was accom-
plished.

(To be coatiamed.)

1Arthur J. Burks'

MANAPE THE MIGHTY
Is Coming Soon!
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Hell's Dimension
By Tom Curry

**"**|k "TOW. Professor Lambert.
j^k tell us what you hare done
^J with the body of your as-

*** ' mtint. Mim Midge Craw-
ford. Her car it outt:de your door.
hat stood there tince early yesterday
moraine. There
are no footprints

leading away
from the bouse
and you can't ex-

pect ut to believe

that an airplane picked her off the

roof. It will make it a lot eat

you tell u* where the it. Her t

are greatly worried about her. When
they telephoned, you refused to talk to

tbetn. would not allow them to apeak

to Mim Crawford. They are alarmed

as to her fate. While you arc not the

aort of man who would injure a young
woman, still, things look bad for you.

You had better explain fully.**

John Lambert,
a man of about

Jl

thirty-»n. tall.

tparc. with black
hair which waa
slightly tinged

with gray at the temples in spite of his

youth, turned large eyes which were
rilled with agony upon hit questioners.

Lambert was already internationally
*—-*"« for his unique and tt'funding
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racnts in the realm of sound and
rhythm. He had been endowed by one

a I companies to do
i! work. and his lab.

which he li situated in a. Large

tract of isolated woodland some forty

from New York City. It was
necessary for the success of hit

that as few disturbing noises *» pos-

be made in the neighborhood
Many of his experiments with sound
and cthcric waves required absolute

and freedom from intern,

noises. The delicate nature of some of

the machines he used would not tol-

erate so much as the footsteps of a

man within a hundred yards, and a
passing car would hare disrupted them

rely.
•

LAMBERT wis terribly nervous:

be trcrot-'.cd under the gaie of

the stern Selective, come with >

colleague* from a neighboring town at

the call of Madge Crawford's fright-

ened family. The girl, whose picture

stood on a working table r.earby. looked

at them from the photograph as a beau-

tiful young woman of twenty-five,

light of hair, with large eyes and a

lovely face

Detective Phillips pointed dr.

cally to' the likeness of the rn

girl. "Can you.** he said, "lock at her

there, and deny you loved her? And
if she did not love you in return, then
we have a r&otivc for what you have

done—jealousy. Come, tell us what,

you have done with her. Our men will

find her. anyway; they arc searching

the cellar for her now. You can't hope
to keep her. alive, and if she is dead

— **

Lambert uttered a cry ol

and put his face in his lc .

"She—she—don't say she's de.

"Then you did love her!" excLi

Phillips triumphantly, and exchanged
glances with his companions.
"Of course I love her. And ft]

turned my love. We were secretly

engaged, and were to be married when
we had finished these extreme I.

'portant experiments It 1 1 i n If moiia.

though, to accuse me of i led

her: if I have done so. then it was no
•

I

DC I cat.not believe s
l

: you evade her parents' in-

"Because ... I have been trying to

bring her to rc-matcrialixc her "

"You mean to bring her back to I

-Ycs.-

"Couldn't a doctor do that better

trjan you. if she is hidden somewhere
about here* asked Phillips gravely.

"No. no. You do not under*

She cannot be seen, she has dcmaterial-

ucd. Oh. go away. I'm the only man,
save, possibly, my friend Doctor Mor-
gan, who can help her now. And Mor-
gan—I've thought of calling him. but

-. working every instant t<

the right combination. Co a* ay. for

Cod s Ml
"We can't go away until we have

found ouj Miss Crawford's fate.' said

Phil'ips patiently.

ANOTHER sleuth entered th<

mense laboratory. He made
way through 'he myriad strange mi-

i. a weird collection of xylo-

phones, gongs, stone slabs cut in rx-

euli.tr patterns to produce odd rhyth-

mic sounds, electrical apparatus of all

sorts. Near Phillips was a plate some
feet square, of heavy metal, raised from
the floor on poles of a different sub-

About the ceiling were studs
thickly set of the same sort ol metal
as was the big plate.

|
ped his fore-

head, pointing to Lambert as the tatter

a cigarette

The newcomer reported to Pr

He held in his hand two or three sheets

of paper on which something was writ-

only other person here is a deaf
mute.7 said the sleuth to Phillips, his

cot his story. He
writes that he Lakes care of things.

coo> i so on And be
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write* further that he thinks the wo-
man and this guyLambert were in love

ath other. He hatno.
•be ha* lor.e to. Here, you read it."

Phiffip* took the sheets and c

lay morning abc

o'clock I w*t
|

the door of the

laboratory on my way to make up t'ro-

fc—oc Lambert'* '•"'. S- ! lenly I no-

shimme: -nisb-

biuc light streaming down from the

walls and ceiling of the Laboratory. I

wat ri^ht otjttitW the place and though
I cannot bear anything. I was knocked
down and I twitted and wriggled
around like a snake. It felt like some-
thing with a thousand little paw* but
with great strength was pushing me
every way. When there was a lull, and
the light bad stopped for a few mo-
ments, I staggered to my feet and ran
madly for my own quarters, scared out

of my bead. As I went by the kitchen.

I saw Miss Crawford at the sink there,

filling some vases and arranging flow-

er* u she usually did every morning.
" 'If she called to me. I did not hear

ber or notice her lip* moving. I be-

thc came to the door.

'I was going to quit, when I recov-

ered myself, angry at what had oc-

curred; but then. I began to feel

ashamed for being such a baby, for

Professor Lambert has been very good
to roe. About fifteen minutes after I

o my room. I was able to return

to the kitchen. Miss Crawford was not

there, though the flowers and vase*

were Then, as I started to work, still

a little alarmed. Professor Lambert
came rushing into the kitchen, an e«-

prcssion of terror on hit face Hi*
mouth was open, and I think he was
calling. He then ran out. back, to the

Laboratory, and I have not seeji Mis*
Madge since. Professor Lambert has
been almost continuously in the work-

room *ince then, and— I kept away
from it, because I was afr-

TWO more members of Phi

squad broke into the .laboratory

and came toward the chief They bad

been working at physical labor, for

they were still perspiring and one re-

garded bis bands with a rueful expres-

sion.

"Any luck?" atked Phillip* eagerly.

boas. We been all over the

place, and we dug every trot we could

get to earth in the cellar. Mo*t of it *

h concrete, without a sign of a

brca.

"Did you look in the furnace?"
"We looked there the first thing.

She ain't there."

There were several clotett in Use

Laboratory, and Phillips opened all of

them and inspected them As be moved
near the big plate. Lambert uttered a

cry of warning. "Don't disturb that.

don't touch anything near itP
"All right, all right." said Phillip*

testily.

The skeptical sleuths bad classified

Lambert as a "nut." and were practi-

cally sure be had done away with
MaJge Crawford because she would
not marry hiss.

Still, they needed better evidence

than their mere beliefs There waa no
corpus delicti, for

"Gentlemen." said Lambert at last,

controlling his emotions with a great

effort. "I will admit to you that I ass

in trepidation and a state of mental
torture as to Miss Crawford's fate

You are delaying matters, keeping me
from my work."

"He thinks about work when the girl

be claims be loves has disappeared."

said Dobcrty. in a loud whisper to

lips. Dobcrty was one of the

sleuths who bad been digging in the

cellar, and the bard work bad made his

scamper abort.

"You must help us find Miss Craw-
ford before we* can let you alone." said

Phillip* ' Cmi you understand that

you are under grave suspicion of I

ing injured ber. bidden ber away?
I it a Knout matter. Professor

Lambert. Your csjrcruncnts o -

"This one cannot." shouted Lambert.
"You are fools!"

eady now." said Dobcrty.
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"PKRHAPS you had Utter
-L -net attorney*•

©mce." wrnt c rhere you
may come to )

'ility of ' your
•

you h *by do you not •

where Mitt Crawford
"Bccautc I do not know myself

Ijr.ixii "But you can't take me
away from here. I beg of you. »

men. allow me a little more time. I

oust ha.

:

Phillifn tho. "Not unlet*

you trll n logically what ha» ©e-

"Tben I mutt, tho-jgh I do not •

you will com[
me. I. lay morn-
ing I wa* working on the final scries

of tijtr.T.trii with a new type of

harmonic overtonei - rw type of

tmut . I had ar-

ranged with a tenet of •rlcniua

When I finally threw the twitch—ee-
flxnl many weeks pre;

the f and had jutt put the

final touches on early that nv -

<rii i tound r had
been heard before by hum.

i le sound, terrifying and
riou*- Alto, there wat a

devouring trerdi '. and this

came from the
;

!* you tee.

but to great - -at at

got out of control .
;ed about

the room like a live thing For tome
momentt whs teated

I raived the power of the

t by meant of the twitch I held

in nay stand I watched and I >

in fatcination V —entt had
ccated to record, though |Im

most delu

handle almott i which *jai

THI. mriaf fr

LamUftt face, at he rcccw-

hit tiory The
comprehending tut a little of the ssrsn

mg of the tor

-What hat thit to do with Mitt

Crawford >" asked Doherty impatiently.

Phillip* held up hi* hand to tiler.ee

the othc - he

Co on. professor."

~ ftich I w .

going became uncndural I - on
a low. hoarse voice I-

wat forced to cry out in pain and coo*

"Mitt Crawford evidently beard my
call, for a few moment* tater. jutt as

the tcrrimc unknown force reached it*

apcE. the dashed into the laboratory,

and stepped screw* the piste you tee

"I wss powerless. Though I shot
off the current by a superhuman effort,

she—she wa* gone'"
Lsmbeit ice in hi* hands, a

sob shook bis broad shoulder*

"Cone?" repeated Philhi » "What
do you mean, goner*
'She ditappearcd. before ray very

wild the professor shakily.

"Torn into nothingness by the I

force of the current or sound. S
then. I have been trying to repro-.

the condition* of the experiment, for

I with to br ng her back. If I cannot
do so. then I want to join her. where-
ever the hat cone. I lore her. I know
now that I cannot possibly live with-

out her. Will you please leave me
alone, now. so that I can contir

Doherty laughed dcutivcly "What

I>oheny." ordered
"Now. Profettor Lambert.

your caplanation of Mi** Crawford's

1 1 doe* not sound logical

to li. but ttill we are willing to
|

you every chance to bring her tuck if

what you tay i» true We cannot leave

you entirely alone. becau*c you might
IS) e*capc or you might carry out

your threat of < Therefore I

am going to sit over there in the

corr I can watch you
but will not with your work

j until midnight to
prove your ttory Then you mutt go
with u* to the district attorney. Do
you a^rcc to that?"
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LAMBERT nodded, cageily I

agree Ltt Rl(

and if I do not a you tnijr

r

Doi- .Dipt'

i from t' -oty. "One
. illip*.

-

•or v»a» | to work. How do
you captain the fact, if your *tory it

that Mm Crawford «m killed

and made to divi; pear, while you your-

telf. close by. were uninjui'

'Do you tee the** garmcr.'

Lamt- > ting tome black clothe*

which lay on a bench nearby. "They
insulated me from the current and
partially protected me from the sound.

Tbough the force am very (real,

great enough to penetrate my infla-

tion, it wm handKapped in my case be-

- of the garrr.

I »<e. Well, you may go on."

Phillip* moved in the chair he had
take*, from time to time. He could
bear the noise* of hi* men. still March-
ing the pccmitc* foe Madge Crawford.

Lambert beard them.

'Will you tell your men to be

he cried at latt

There were dark circle* under Lam-
bert'* eye* He mi working in a *tate

of feverish anaiety. When the girl be

lorcd had deraateriahred from under
ry eye*, panic had teircd him;

be had ripped away wire* to break the

current and lost the thread of hi* ex-

periment, to that be could not repro-

.t exactly without much labor.

The »cienti»t put on the black robe*,

and Phillip* wished he too had *omc
protective armor, even though be did

believe that Lambert had told than a
parcel of lit* The deaf mute'* *tory

not too rca**uring. Phillip*

-1 hi* companion* to be more
- and be himself sat quite ktill

LAMBERT kacw thai the »'

thought be STM stark mad He
<ra/c'of the fact that he had but

a few hour* -. to save the girl

who had come at hi* cry to help him.

who had loved him and whoa he loved,

only to be torn .into some place I

kn i which were re-

knew be would .e with her
•

He labored fevei -rough he

| hi* brain calm in order

to wm Hi* notes helped him up to a

JO point, but when he had mad*
the hnal touches be had not had time
to bring the data up to the moment,
being eager to tr*t out hi* appal*

It wa* while ttitirg that the awful
t had occurred and he had seen

Madge Crawford disappear before
•

large and frightened,

burned in hi* mud.
The deaf mute. Fell*, a small. *pare

man of about fifty, sent the professor
some food and coffee through one of

the sleuth* Lambert swallowed the

coffee, but waved away the rest, im-
patiently Phillip*, watching his sus-

t constantly. swsj served a light

•tipper at the end of the afternoon.

There mmid to be a million wire*
to be touched, tested, and vanou*
strange apparatus Several time*, later

on in the evening, Lambert threw the
big switch with an air of expectancy,
but little happened. Then Lambert
would go to work again, testing.

-aduMting this and that till

Phillip* swore under hi* breath
'Only an hour more, professor." said

Phillips, who was bored to death and
cramped from trying to obey the pro-
fessor a orders to keep still. A circle

of cigarette ends surrounded the
sleuth

'Only an hour." agreed Lambert.
'Will you please be t, at* man?
Thi* » a matter of my fiancee'* life or
dea-

• P* wa* somewhat disgruntled.

J or be felt he bad done Lambert <

a favor in allowing him to remain in

the laboratory for so long, to prove hi*
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"T V. ISM Doctor M
X. I ough* i

suppose

'
I »-.

It was otvic

<Sctc<ti«c bad beccrr.-

and lire Lack of I ec-

that be had to do •

i" r m," wid Lambert
coolly.

.edpbill

"The ongiral c on- bi nation I had
forgotten one dcta'l la

and thi* threw me off. Now 1 be.

I wilt I o» anot I

I amis tw l< careful I am about to

BM force* which may get oat of

my control
"

"Well. now. dor

begged Phillips nervously. The array

of machinct had impressed htm. I i

if Lambert did seem a fool

"Yo- ;-on remaining, so

your own -
1 Lambert coolly.

Lambert, in the >• e*. was a

•. :*>J wat thrown
back, eapostng hi* \- bearded

face. Um '» with dark circles

under them, and the twitch

"If you find yoursel'

iror

Icatt ha»c the comfort of r«

at the sound-force d

mortal form you arc among the

of men to be attuned to if

lion* of the unknown sound world All

matter it « that h.

proven. A building of bucat if

shaken I
. rit manner. ft

it* compone I ved

by soldier* in certain ih>thmi I

torn from itt mooring* A I

receiving the sound -om
one of a timilar sue and i

to vibrate in turn These are homely

analogies, but i

v. which make

I i atcaasJc world, they may belp

you • ttand bow the U
I

did not muve.
folded arms. Lambert

<dy."

I Phillips
• t of bravado. "You c*n't

•

( goes the switch." er.ed

He made the contact, as he had be-

lle ttood for a moment, and this

time the current gained force The
experimenter pushed hi* lever all the

way i

ATCKK1BLE glliwiafcbj

. assddcnly illuminated the labora-

tory, and through the air there came
sound vibration* which teemed to tear

He found himself on
the floor, knocked from hi* cha
he writhed thit way and that, speech-

torment of agony. His
whole flesh seemed to tremble in uni-
son antra which emanated
from the machines which Lambert

•ed.

After what teemed hours to th<

force dimir..

and soon I wn able t

«e (iitvc:

yelled foe help in a high-pitched -

Latr. thrown back hi* hood,
~<king to and fro in a,

"Madge. Madge.** he cried, "what
Come back to me. come

Dohcrty ar.d the other* came running
in at t Arrett him."
order pa shakily I »r ttood
esvough of thit nonser -

The dctectivct started for Lambert.
He taw them cc J swiftly

off the protective garment t he

-d threw
the switch all the way over. The »er-
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ditcr green light smashed thrcjgh tbc

d the qu«r sound >

mucked and tore them: Dobcrty. who
had drawn a revolver whe
answering Phillips <d the gun
into ll ort teemed to

•icr.

Lambert, at he - 'itch,

leaped forward and landed on tbc metal

plate under the ceiling n the

very center of th| awful disturbance

and unprotected from its force

a few momenta. Lambert felt

racktnf pain at though something
were tearing at hi* fifth, separating tbc

very atom*. Tbc scientist saw tbc

wrtggling figure* of the >

various strange position, but his im-

cor.fute ! Hit

whirled round and round, be swayed to

and fro. and. finally, be thought he fell

djwn. or rather, that be had melted, as

a lump of sugar ditto: - -rr

' He's jone—gone
—

"

In tBe bcara of nothingness M
Lambert, his body torn and racked in

a shrieking chaos of sound and a blind-

ing glare of iridescent light which
seemed too much to Ik I

His last conscious thought

prayer, that. ha*tng failed to bring

back bis sweetheart. Madge Crawford.

.t undergoing a step toward tbc

same destination to which be had sent

JOHN LAMBERT came to with a

shudder But it was not a mortal

shudder He could sense no body ; had
no sense of being confined by matter.

He was in a strange, chilly place—

a

twilight region, limitless without di-

mension*
Yet be could feel something, in an

impersonal way. vaguely indiK-

He had no pain now-
He wjt moving, somehow He had

one Impelling dctire. and that »n to

discover Madge Crawfcrd Ptti

wit this thought which directed his

rr. j.crr.er.tt

M upon finding the girl, if she

indeed in this same strange world

that he was. he did not notice for i

-—bow long, he had no way of t e 11-

-that t

"

wits other be

to impede his prog-

as be grew more accustomed tc

ir tenvatiu.it he was under-

going, he found his path bloc>ed a,

r beings,

e living, without doubt, and
had intelligence, and evinced hostility

toward him But they were that* leas.

shapeless as amocbas. He heard them
in a sort of soundless whisper, and
could sec them without the use of eyes.

And he shuddered, though he could
feel no body in which he might be con-

fined Still, when he pinched viciously

with invisible fingers at tbc spot where
his face should have been, a twinge of

pain registered on the vague consctous-

ness which appeared to be all there was
to him.

He was not sure of his substance.
though be could evidently ripenencc
human sensations with his amorphous
body. He did not know whether be

could sec: yet. he was dodging this

way and that, as the beings who occu-

pied this world tried to stop him.

They gave him the impression of

gray shapes, and in coppery shadows
gs gleamed and closed in on him.

He seemed to bear a cry. and he
* that be an receiving a call for

help from Madge Crawfor<! He t:

to run. pushed determinedly toward

tbc spot, impelled by his love for the

g.,1.

NOW. as be hurried, be occasional-

ly was stopped short by collision

with ihcaformtfTs shape* which were
all about him. He was hampered by
them, for they followed bun. making a

sound like wind beard in a dream.
Whatever medium he wa* in was evi-

lly thickly inhabited by tbc hot

beings who claimed this world as their

own. Though be could not actually

feel tbc medium, he could sense that

it w He leaped and ran. fight-

way through the increasing
the roar of their voice im-
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> eased in hit cc ~.d leg*, th* being* fca.r way

there wcn-tJ to t< DC*

He
a

I

r im-

pel

no*

COU
Of c

raw
m ac-

i of fear. h*|

'John. John, you have come M
They have been torturing me terribly.

me."

"Dartiag Madge. I will Jo i

can. Now I have found you.

and we are together and will r

part Can you bear me?"
I o» what you an g. and

wbii you w.sh to say I tly

bear, it all mir.i traj po*-

Yet ! ca They I

been hitting me with something wl

make* me *fcuddcr and aha*'

arc at |l

LAMBEKT felt th on*.

now. which the girl hi

knovun to 1 by
and 1

tro

aio:

too
could n|t come,r e at-

• w of o<

| awil

Hili t

|
but

- COafi

"•

.oars* am

. i not be

and -.

home, have
. |

«d in o- and th*
cnts of • -y ward

be*' two human*. Each tisw*.

Lambert was unable to

I it seemed that he waa Ik

torn I

He yelled until he could not apeak
above a whisper, or at Icaat until th*

-ration* of speech he gave forth
did not trouble the being* The -

h iw in i. atill bound to aome eatcat t /
their mortal belief*, were chevied to
and fro. and atrack and bullied. Th*

I teemed to dcligtfl in thia

Th* two felt tkey could not die

they co Would thia

go on through etc

• ve '

THEY * Madge
iy from hun Sh< was fighting

them, and Lambert, in a frenry of rage.
mined effort to get away

r tormentor*.
The . i before hit c

after him. Lambert
...a-lj-or believed r

I he could

' aocne

1 about
arm*, a a kach Mad*c h*l«t«iN
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by screaming and striking oat They
made some ditum- or to

they thought, and the horrid err

way before them.

Al> about thrm was the coppery sen-

Mtion of the medium they

moved: Lambert a* be became more
used to the form he mi -g. he

began to think he could discern dread-

. ft which stared unblinkingly at

the couj

He fought on. and believed they had
come to a spot where the beings did

not molest them, though the>

i the things glaring at them.

Were they on some invisible emi-

nence. above the reach of these queer

creat-

"We might as well stop here, for if

we try to go farther we may come to

a worse plac'

They rested there, in temporary

peace, together at

"T SI. KM to be happy now.

JL Madge, dinging close I I

I would never sec you again. John
I ran to you when you called

out that day and when 1 crowed the

plate. I was torn and racked and
knocked down. When I neat cs-

:ed sensation, it was in this ter-

rible form. I am becoming morr
to it. but I kept crying out foe you:

the beings, as soon as they disc.

my presence, began to torment me.

More and more have been coll?

and I have a sensation of seeing them
as horrible, revolting besots. Oh. John.

I don't think I could have Mood it

much longer, if you hadn't come to me.

They were driving me on. on. on.

• rlessly t me "

*r them.' said Lambert
I could really get hold of some of

them. Perhaps. Madge. 1 will be able

to think of some escape for us from
Hell « Dimension"

. darling 1 could not 1-

illy damned to

Among these beings, hurt by them
and unable to get away. How I

c laboratory, at the

tea tabic. How happ>
'And we will be again. MaJgc "

I.amhui was far from feeling bo;

-

but he tried to encourage the gw. into

thinking they might get away.
However, be was unable to disstmv-

late She felt his anguish for her
safety. "But I know now that you love

me. I can feel it stronger than ever be-

fore. John. It seems like a great rock

to which I can always cling, your love.

It protects me from the hatred that

these beasts pour out against us."

Since they had no sense of time, they
could not tell bow loogThey were a

lowed to remain unmolested. But fas

each other s company they were happy,
though each one was afraid for the

safety of the loved or

They spoke of the mortal life they
had lived, and their love They felt

no need of food or water, but clung
together in a dimcnsionlcse universe.

held up by love.

Tlull came to an end. at last.

There *n no change in the cop-
pery vagueness about them which they
sensed aa the surrounding ether, but sll

I changeless, boundless. Lambert,
close to Madge Crawford, felt that they
were about to be attacked.

He had swift, temporary impreseieess

of seeing sauccrlike. unblinking eyes.

and then hordes of birarre inhabitants
started to climb up to their perch.

For ' a short while. Lambert and
Madge fought them oS. thrusting st

them, seeming to posh them backward
down the intangible slope: the cries

h the dcmaterialired humans
tered also helped to bold the leaden
of the attacking army partially in

check, but the vast number of beings
- forward.

The thrusts of the torture-fields they
emanated became more and more rack-

M the two unfortunates shuddered
n horror and pain.

The power to demonstrate loud noise
evidently impossible to the

creatures, for their only sounds came
to Madge Crawford and John Lam-
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M Ixig-Jl*»-. out. ilmo'

tpc 1 not n<

eor- rr-r-.c..- ».!h cr.e jr. ,v • I

could soak* would baft thctn as f

lambert. V,
force slope,

the

to c

eta backward.

T1I2 ree 1 en tct %r*n'

me easier, ir J ft r of

the bcingt impeded the channel along
- -.ey moved, though in front of

tl rr. ir ) - all i. !d *:-»r ht—tal

the hoeJ-

'They *lt for *o some |

they want u» to go. Mid Lambert des-

perat

the girl

I unfurl felt her quiet confine

htm. and that at long a* they were to-

gether, all «at w-

~M(ybc they can kill us. somehow.'

And now. Lambert felt the way was
clear to the rear. There wat a sadden
rush of the tttm
helda were impelled vicioutly into the

•pace* the two human* occupied

Madge cried out in pain, and Lambert
shouted. The throng drew away from
them at suddenly a* it had surged for-

ward, and an instant later the ;

ging together, felt that they were

g

"Are you all right. Madge »~

•

«r-.r *n tutfffir-j; How
long they fell he did not know, but

'they stopped at U.t No sooner had
they come to reat tru

sailed with sensations of pain which
made loth cry out th

• TV v had
the hordes, they felt

wat scene l<
-

form.
,

them into

y loud

th

wer

TH shook every fraction of

-we ate in some pit of hell, into
- thrown us. John."

gasped Madge.
lie knew th- ring with the

n from
wat no escape, that they

were in a prison-pit of Hell's Dimen-
sion.

'I—oh—John—I'm dying!"
But he was powerless to help her.

He suffered ** much aa she. Yet there

wat no weakening of his sensations;

be was in as much torture as be had
been at the start Me knew that they
could not die. and could never escape
from this misery of- hell.

Their cries seemed to disturb the

about Lambert, shivering aawlv

shakutg wifh- jam. SMt waft that

great eyes, aimilarfe those which they
had thought they saw above, were now
upon them. Squeaks were impressed
upon him. squeaks which eaprcsaed
disapprobation There were some of

the I' the pit with them.
they were there, too.

She cried out in terror. "Will they add
to our misery V

But the creatures in the vacuum
were pinned to the spots they ©ecu-

- re Madge and Lambert
their squeaks it wat evident they

suffered, too. and were fellow t |

onert of the mortalt

"Probably the cries we make disturb
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them, said Lamb'
which we and they arc not all

torture to the form w< Ml
dently the inhabitant* of I

world punish offenders by condemning
them to thit eternal tort..

'Why—why did they treat v..

.--aps we jarred upon the-
tbcm. Uci.i; »f were nc •

exactly," Mid Larr.t-cM "I'ertsjps

it »ii just their natural hatred «4 ut

THEY did not crow used to the ter-

rible eternity of torment* No. if

mg, it grew worse as it went on
they could visualize no end to

the esistcncc to which they were
bound. Throb* of awful intensity rent

tbcm. toee them apart myriad tunc*,

yet they *till felt a* keenly a* before

and suffered jutt a* much. There wu
no death foe them, no release from the

intangible world in which they •
Their fellow prisoners squeaked at

tbcm. as though tmploeing thorn not to

sdd to -the agoay by uttering dis-

cordant cries- But it »ji .- r

for Madge to keep quiet, and I imcicrt

shouted in anguish from tune to time.

There seemed to be no end to it

And yet. after what was eternity to

the sufferers. Madge spoke hopefully.

"Darling John, I— I fear I »m really

going to die. I am growing weaker.
I can feel the pain very little now It

is all vague, and is gettir.

to me. Good by. sweetheart. I love

you. and *gl»i> « will
—

"

Lambert uttered a strangled cry.

"No. no. Don't leave me. Ma'.
He clung to her. yet she was becom-

ing extremely intangible to him. She
was melting away from his embrace,
and Lambert felt that be. too. was
weaker, even less real than he had been.

'

He hoped that if it was the end. they

would go togc
Desperately, he tried to bold her

with has*, but be had lit' . to do
so The torture was still racking his

consciousness, but was becoming more
dreamlike

There Ml ternfk snap, suddenly,
and Lambert lost all cc

w ATKR. watt:

Lambe r
•

out. arid ex-

that was—mortal A
• darrled his pu|

and mad
Something cut into his flesh, and

Lambert rolled about, trying to escape.

He bumped into something, something
soft : he clung to this form, and knew
that he' was holding on to a human
being. Then the light died out. and
in its stead was the yellow, normal
glow of the electric Weak.
famished, almost dead of thirst. Lam-
bert looked about htm at the fan-..

sights of his laboratory. He was lying

on the floor, close by the metal c'.-

and at bis side, unconscious but still

alive to judge by her rising and falbsg
breast, was Madge Crawford.
Some one bent over htm. and pressed

a glass of water against his lips. He
drank, watching while a mortal whom
Lambert at last realucd was Detective

Phillips _hathed Madge Crawford's

temples with water from a pitcher and
forced a little between her pale, drawn
lips.

I ssnbert tried to rise, but be was
»rak. and required assistance. He «as
dared, still, and they sat htm dow.-

a chair and allowed him to come to.

He shuddered from time to time, for

be still thought be could feel the -

ture which be had been undergoing.
But be was worried about Madge, and
watched anxiously as Phillips. •

by another man. worked over the |
At last, Madge stirred ard moaned

-ly. They lifted her to a bench,
where they gently restored her to full

consciousness.

When she could sit up. she at once
cried out for Larr

Th.e scientist had recovered enough
to rise to his feet and stagger toward

re I am. darting.
-
he sesd.

"John—we're alive—we're back in

the laboratoryr
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•• A II. :..-

-

lie » I jok Iki *

vile. V.

has ir..

will tv

about «htt you were woe king on.

. yu'i had nit

the ap-

n OM

rh.cn ht s-«

W.-urc

in this w. .11 del

paratut) and my r.
-

Dobcrty. who h •

tojtn on sv—.e crr> 1 tain

Lambert Minding before him
"So you |

wit b<

Hi* e>cs fell upon Madgr Crawford,
then, and he cmclaimcd tn satisfaction

"You found bei

i'hillipa. "They cam*
back They suddenly apex art J out of
nothing. Doh«
"Don't ktd me." growled Dobcrty.

"They were kMaa' in a clotet lomt
where. Maybe tbey can fool you guy*.

but not me '

Lambert s,-oke to Phil:

iiimr.j to death and I think Min
Crawford nutt be. too. Will you tell

-i» aomc food, plenty of

One of the sleuths went to the

kitchen t e order. Lambert
turned to Morgan

! you manage to bei

back

MORGAN s wit all

guess w
could check the apparatus by your
notes, and this took some time You
know you have written m»

as to

you i

! .1-1

I
• i-

for a momcr
m tunc to ti

ry good

I had t\ '"-ape.

ich comlination un-
til suddenly, a few minutes ago. you

1 es-

pcratc chance, but I »
'

. CMX."

1 anatint bcld out his band to his
friend "I can never thank, you
enough." he said gratefully. "You
saved m fiom a horrible fate. Bat
you speak as though we bad teen foot
a long while Was it many ben.

re; cited Morgan, his lips

parting under his black beard "Man.
it wis eight days! You base been gone

... • ght
!"

Lambert turned to Phillips. "I muat
ask you not to release this story to the
newspapers.

-
be begged.

Phillips smiled and turned up his
is in i gesture of frank wonder.
fevsor Lambert." be said "I can't

believe what I have seen myself. If I

told such i

they'd never forget it They'd kid me
out of the department."
"Aw. they were hidin' in a closet."

growled Dobcrty "Come or. -

ed too much tunc on this job al-

ready iuple of nuts, says I."

Till i'hillipa had
shaken hands with Lambert, left

the laboratory. Morgan, a Urge
of sr. t*m in a
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»erve<*Mo th- a some Hell > Dimension. as you
•iLI« brought in for • j;J at Ust.

i i». or exactly what. I can*

Madge and Lambert .. i Lambert. "I surely I

J°T -T many bob* and leap* no desire to return to that world of

wjited upon them. A , .1 hate
"

acrosa hit fjee from ear to Madge, happy now. smiled at him
Morgan aiked innumerable questions, and he leaned over and kissed her ten*

They described as best they could what derly.

they could recall of the strange do- "We have come from Hell, together."

. which they had been, and the said Lambert, "and now we are in

:uter.ed intently. Heaven

T

f.V THE NEXT ISSl'E

DARK MOON
A Cmmfittt ^"flelle of iilimlurr <>n

m Mylrrtnut '•llilr

Bj < barlef V*. Diffin

Will \ CAVERNS ^ \\\M:I)
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l',\ ( ptain & P. Heck

THE DEATH-CLOT I)
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r>\ N.it Schachner and Arthur L. Zagal

i'iii; EXILE OF timi;
I Tho of ihr //.i. N.ir \ntrl

/»'\ l»\i\ < II III 111 i II L! •>

— And Others!
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K

I / )*«*». * ^

ter /of-cr.td foe tbeir ifcip

Ifrfj :«»*ly. they hurtled to-

ward it. helplessly

they were ttill i\ the nothingness of

•pace. witHno t'rr.ot; ttancc

on which ttvrir rudder*, or stern or

bow tube*, could jet a purchase I

thrm
fyotessor Dorn Wichtcr waited ans-

iously for the slight vibration that

*bould announce that the pro;cctile-

thapetl *hell bad entered the new
planet'* alwoaphi •

'Have itked

Joyce, a tall blood young nan with the

bowlder* of a* broad

brow and square chin of one who com-
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bines dream* with action Mr made
!ly toward Wicht.M the hfit time be bad attempted lo

(sort iincc tb« shell bad passed the

. I point—that belt midway be-

tween the moon and the world behind

it. where the pull of gravity of each

• itellitc wit neutralized by the other.

They, and all the looae objeett

had floated uncomfortably about

the middle of the chamber for half an

hour or to. gradually tattling down
again: until now it waa pos< -

tare, to walk.

"Hue we struck it V be repeated.

^ over the professor's shoulder

and staring at the resistance gauge.

"No." Absently Wiehter took oft* bis

spectacles and polished them "There's

not a trace of resistance

They gaied out the bow window to-

ward the vast disc, like a M
pock-marked plate of blue ice. that was
the planet Zeud—discovered and named
by them. The same thought »
the mind of each. Suppose there were

surrounding Zeud to

their descent into the hundred-

ssile crater that yawned to receive

them'
"Well." said Joyce after a time,

"we're taking no more of a chance here

than we did when we pointed our nose

toward the moon. We were almost

•are that was no atmosphere there

—

which meant we'd nose dive into the

rocks at five thousand miles an hour.

On Zeud there might be anything."

M i eyes shone. "How wonderful that

there should be such a planet, unaaw
pelted during all the centuries

have been studying the heavens!

Wiehter nodded agreement It was

Indeed wonderful. But what was more
wonderful was its present discovery:

for that would never have transpired

bad not be and Joyce succeeded in

their attempt to fly to the moon From
"there, after following the sun in its

•low journey around to the" lost

of the lunar globe—that face which

the earth hat never yet observed—they

bad seen shining in the near distant!

the great ball which they had cr

tened Zeud.
•

ASTRONOMICAL calculations

had soon described the mys-
ous bidden satellite? It was almctt a

to the moon; i very little tax
and less than eighty thousand rr

Its rotation was nearly sirr.

h made nts days not quite •

of our earthly days. It was of approx-
imately the weight, t mile, of

Earth And there it whirled, directly

in a Ime with the earth and the moon,
moving aa the moon moved so that it

wit txr out of sight beyond it. at a

dime would be out of sight if placed in

a direct line behind a penny.
Zeud. the new satellite, the world be-

yond the moon! In their excitement
at its discovery. Joyce and Wiehter
had left the moon—which they had
found to be as dead and cold as it bad
been surmised to be—and returned
summarily to Earth They had replen-

ished their supplies and their oaygen
tanks, and had come back—to circle

around the moon and point the sharp
prow of the shell towar I Z-jd. The
gift of the moon to Earth was a dubi-

ous one: but the gift of a possibly liv-

ing planet-colony to mankind might be
volution of the overcrowded con-

ditions of the terrestial sph

"Speed, three thousand miles an
hour." computed Wiehter. "Distance
to Zeud. nine hundred and eighty
miles If we don't strikr a few atoms
of hydrogen or something soon we're
going to drill this nearest crater a little

» deeperr
_^ loyrs^nodded grimly. At two thou-
r^kand miUs from Earth there had fill

t been ^enough hydrogen traces in the
ether to give purchase to the explo-
sions of their water-motor A-
hundred miles from the moon they had
nan into a sparse gaseous belt that had
enabled them to change direction and
slow their speed. They had hoped to

and hydrogen at a thousand or twelve
hundred miles from Zeud.
"Eight hundred and thirty milet."
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commented Wicfater. his deader, bent

body tented "Eight hundred miles

—

A thrumming sound came to their

ear* as the shell quivered, impercepti-

bly almost, but unmistakcably. at the

touch of some fust resistance outside

> truck it. Joyce And it's

much denser than the moon's, even as

we'd hoped. There'll be life on Zeud.
my boy. unless I'm vastly mistaken.

You'd better look to the

JOYCE went to the water-motor.

» was a curious, but extremely

le affair. There was a glass box.

-ith polished steel, about

sire and shape of a cigar box. which
was full of water. Leading away from

to the bow and stem of the shell,

were two small pipes- The pipes were

greatly thickened for a period of t

feet or so. directly under the little

'. and were bracrd by bed-plates so

heavy as to look all out of proportion.

Around the thickened parts of the

pipes were coils of heavy, insulated

copper wire. There were no valves nor
riders, no revolving parts, that was

'all there was to the "motor
~

Joyce didn't yet understand the de-

vice The water dripped from the

tank, drop by drop.' to be abruptly dis-

rd. made into an explosive, by
bring subjected to a powerful magnetic

field induced in the coils by a genera-

tor in the bow of the shell As each

p of water passed into the pipes,

and was instantaneously broken up.

was a violf • • ex-

plosion—and the shell was kicked an-

'other hundred miles ahead on its jour-

That »*» all Joyce knew about

He threw the bow switch. There

was a soft shock as the motor
>ugh the forward tube.

sic I speed.

.m-on th< generate-

ordered VY

•atteri<» art

'

J rce slipped the I

propellers into gear They began to

turn, slowly at first in the almost non-
existent atmosphere
"Four hundred miles." announced

Wicbter. "How's the temperature*"

Joyce stepped to the thermometer
that registered the beat of the outer

wall. "Nine hundred degrees." he said.

"Cut down to a thousand miles an
hour." commanded VViehter "Five

hundred as soon a» the motor will catch

that much. Ill keep our course straight

toward this crater Its in wells like

that, that we'll find livable air—if

we're right in believing there is such a

thing on Zeud."

JOYCE glanced at the thermometer.
It still registered hundreds of de-

grees, though their speed had been ma-
terially reduced

"I gut .» there s livable air. all right,"

be said "It's pretty thick outside ai-

re i iy."

The professor smiled. . "Another
theory vindicated. I was sure that

Zeud. swinging on the outside of the

Kartb-moon-Zcud chain and hence
traveling at a faster rate, would pick
up most of the moon's atmosphere over

a period of millions of years. Also it

must have been shielded by the moon,
to some extent, against the tuisstssH

small atmospheric leakage most celes-

tial globes are subject to. Just the

same, when we land, well test condi-

tions with a rat or two.**

At a signal from him. Joyce checked
their speed to four hundred miles an
hour, then to two hundred, and then.

as they descended below the highest

rtm of the circular cliffs of the CM
almost to a full stop. They floated to-

ward the surface of Zeud. watching
with breathless interest the panorama
that unfolded beneath them.
They were nosing toward a spot that

•was being favored with the Zru :

Sharp and dear the light rays
Sown, illuminating about half

the crater's floor and leaving the I

protected half in dim shadow.
The illuminated part of the gu
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•it as bizarre a» the landscape of a

There were purplish tree*,

-yond belief There were

broad, smooth pools of inky black fluid

that was oily and troubled in spots as

though disturbed by some moving
things under the surface. There were
bare, rocky patches where the stone*.

the long* drippings of ancient lava flow,

were spread like bleaching gray

tons of monsters- And over all. rising

from pool* and bare ground and jangle

alike, was a thin, miasmic mist.

SUSTAINED by the slow, steady

exhaust of the motor, rising a lit-

tle with each partly muffled explosion

-.king a little further in each in-

terval. they settled toward a bare, lava

strewn spot that appealed to Wichter

as being a good landing place With a

and a grinding j*t. they

Joyce opened the switch to

cut oS the generator.

-Now let's see what the air's like."

said Wichter. lifting down a small

cage in which was penned an active

rat.

He opened a double panel in the

shell's hull, and freed the little ani-

mal. In an agony of suspense they

watched it as it leaped onto the bare

Lara and halted a moment. . . .

-Seems to like it." said Joyce, draw-

ing a great breath

The rat. as though intoxicated by its

sadden freedom, raced away ©ut~of
sight, covering eight or ten feet at a

bound, its legs scurrying ludicrously

in empty air during its short flights.

That means that we can dispense

with oxygen helmets—and that we'd

better take our guns." said Wichter.

his voice tense, hit eyes snapping be-

hind his glasses.

He stepped to the gun rack. In this

were half a doren .air-gun*. Long and
of very small bore, they discharged a

'1 shell in which was a liquid

\of his invention that, about a second
after the beat of its forced passage

ugh the rifle barrel, expanded in-

stantly in gaseous form to millions of

times its liquid bulk. It was the

powerful explosive yet found, but one
that was beautifully safe to carry in-

as it could be exploded only by
=
'Are we ready?

-
he said, handing s

gun to Joyce. "Then—let's gof"

BUT for a breath or two they best*

tatcd before opening the h- -

doable door in the side of the hulL
savoring to the full the immensity of

the moment.
The rapture of the explorer who is

the first to set foot on a vast new con-

tinent v.
i magnified a hundred-

fold For they were the first to set

foot on a vast new planet I An entire

new world, containing heaven alone

what forms of life, what mon-
or infinitismal creatures, lay be-

fore them. Even the profound awe
they had experienced when landing on
the moon was dwarfed by the solemn-
ity of this occasion: just as it is less

soul stirring to discover an arctic con-

tinent which is perpetually cased in

barren ice. than to discover a continent

which is warmly fruitful and. probably.

teeming with life.

Still wordless, too stirred to speak,

they opened the vault-like door and
stepped out—into a humid heat which
was like that of their own tropical re-

gions. but not so unendurable.

In their short stay on the moon, dur-
ing which they had taken several walks
in their insulated, suits, they had be-

come somewhat accustomed to the d-

creascd weight of their bodies due to

the Je-sscr gravity, so that here, where
their weight was even less, they did

not make any blunders of stepping
twenty feet instead of a yard
Walking warily, glancing alertly in

all directions to guard against any
strange animals that might rush out to

destroy them, they moved toward the

nearest stretch of jungle.

THE first thing that arrested '

attention was the sire of the I

they were approaching. «Tbey had got
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some idea of their hugene** from the

•hell, but viewed from (round level

they loomed even Larger. Eight hun-

dred, a thousand feet they reared their

mighty top*, with trunk* hundreds of

fret in circumference; living pyramid*
hut base* wove together to make an

MBpeactrahle ceiling over the jingle

floor. The leave* were thick and
bloated like cactu* growths, and their

color was a pronounced lavender

"We mutt take back several of these

leave*." said Wichter. hi* scientific

soul filled with cold excitement.

"I wish we could take back some of

. r. too." Joyce filled his lungs
to capacity. "Isn't it great? Like

It almost counteract* the effects

of the heat."

"There's more oxygen in it than in

our own." *urmi*ed Wichter. "My
Cod! What* that r
They halted for an in*tant. From

the depths of the lavender jungle had
come an car shattering, screaming hiss.

as though soma monstrous serpent,

were in it* death agony.

They waited to hear if the noise

would be repeated. It wasn't. Dubi-

ously they ttartcd on again.

"We'd better not go in there too

far." said Joyce. "If we didn't come
out again it would cost Earth a new
planet. No one else knows the secret

of your water-motor.**

"Oh. nothing living can

against these guns of ours." replied

Wichter confidently. "And that noise

might not have been caused by any-

thing living. It might have leen steam

escaping from some volcanic crevice."

They started cautiously down a well

defined, hard packed trail through

thorny lav lerbrush. As they

steal, Joyce blared marks on various

tree trunks marking the direction back

to the shell The tough fibres exuded
I from the

bled slowly like blood.

TO the right and left of them were
cup-shaped bushes that looked like

traps: and that their looks were not de-

ceiving was proved by a muffled. -bleat-

ing cry that rose from the compressed
leaves of one of them they passed.

Sluggish, blind crawling things like

three-foot slugs flowed across their

path and among the tree trunks. 1'

ing viscous trails of slime behind them.
And there were larger things. . . .

"Careful." said Wichter suddenly.

coming to a halt 'and peering into the

gloom at their right.

"What did you seer*** whispered
Joyce

|
Wichter shook his head. The gi-

gantic. two-legged, purplish figure be
had dimly made out in the steamy
dark, had moved away. "I don't know.
It looked a little like a giant ape."

They halted and took stock of their

situation, mechanically wiping jervpi-

ration from their streaming face*, and
pondering aa to whether or not they
should turn back. Joyce, who was far

from being a coward, thought tbey
should.

"In this undergrowth." be pointed
out. "we might be rushed before we
could even fire our guns. And we're
nearly a mile from the shell"

But Wichter was like an eager child.

"Well press on just a little." be
urged. "To that clear spot in front of

He pointed along the trail to

where sunlight was blaring down
through an opening in the trees. "As
soon as we see what's there, well go
bad
With a shrug. Joyce followed the

eager little man down the weird trail

under the lavender trees. In a few
moments they had reached the clearing
which wa* Wichter's goal. They
halted on its edge, gating at it with
awe and repulsion.

IT was a circular quagmire of fetter-

ing black mud about a hundred
yards across. Near at hand tbey could
see the mud heaving, very slowly, at

though abysmal forma of life were tun-
-g along just under the surface.

Tbey glanced toward the center of the

bog. which.was occupied by one of the
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imooth bUck pools, and cried aloud at

what they a-

At the brink of the pool was lying a

gigantic creature like a great, thick

snake—a snake with a lizard's bead.

aad a tenet of many-jointct. scaled

legs running down its powerful length.

Its mouth was gaping open to I

hundreds of needle-sharp, backward
log teeth. Its legs and thick,

stubbed tail were threshing feebly in

the mud as though it Mere in distress:

- 1 eyes, so small aa to be invisible

in its repulsive bead, were glared and
.

"Was that what we beard back a

wars?* wondered Joyce.

"Probably." said Wichter. His eyes

saor.e as he gazed at the nightmare

shape. Impulsively be took a step to-

ward the stirring mud.
"Don't be entirely insane." snapped

Joyce, catching his arm.

"I must see it closer." said Wichter.

tugging to be free.

"Then we'll climb a tree and look

down on it. Well probably be safer

up off the ground anyway."

THEY ascended the nearest jungle

giant—whose rubbery bark was so

ringed and scored as to be aa easy to

climb as a staircase—to the first great

bough, about fifty feet from the

ground, and edged out till they bung
over the rim of the quagmire From

with the aid of their binoculars,

they expected to sec the dying monster

in every detail. But when they looked

toward the pool it was not in sight!

"Were we seeing things?" exclaimed

Wichter. rubbing his glasses. "I'd

have sworn it was lying th-

"It was." said Joyce grimly. "Look
at the pool. That'll tell you where it

went."

The black, secretive surface was
bubbling and waving as though, down
in its depths, a terrific fight were tak-

ing place
"Something came up and dragged

our ten-legged lizard down to its den.

Then that something's brothers got

onto the fact that a feast was being

held, and rushed in. That pool would
be no place for a before-breakfast dip!

*

WICHTER started to say scme-

thing in reply, then gazed, hyp-
notized, at the opposite wall of the jun-

gle.

From the dense screen of lavender

foliage stretched a glistening, scale-

armored neck, as thick as a man's body
at itt thinnest point, which was just

behind a tremendous-jawed crocodilian

bead. It tapered back for a distance of

at leaat thirty feet, to merge into a body
as big as that of a terresttal whale, that

was supported by four squat, ponder-

ous legs.

Moving with surprising rapidity, the

enormous thing slid into the mud and
began ploughing a way. belly deep, to-

ward the pool. Shapeless, slow-writh-

ing forms were cast up in its wake, to

quiver for a moment in the sunlight

and then melt below the mud again.

One of the bloated, formless mud-
crawlers was snapped up in the huge
jaws with *n abrupt plunge of the long
neck, and the monster began to feed,

hog-like, slobbering over the loat

carcass.

Wichter shook his bead, half in fa-"'

natical eagerness, half in despair. "I'd

like to stay and see more." be said

with a sigh, "out if tint's the kind of

creatures we're apt to encounter in the

Zeudian jungle, we'd better be going
at once

—

"

"Sh-hr snapped Joyce. Then, in a

barely audible whisper . "I think the

thing beard your voice!"

The monster had abruptly ceased its

feeding. Its head, thrust high in the
air. was waving inquisitively from side

to side. Suddenly it expelled the air

from its vast lungs in a roaring cough
—and started directly for their tree

"Shoot r cried Wichter. raising his

gun.

MOVING with the speed of an ex-

press train, the monster had al-

most got to their overhanging btsr.cn

sthaome-
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before they could pull the trigger*.

Both shells imbedded themselves in the

chest, just m the long neck
up for them. And at once
began to happen with <

'Almost with their impact the shells

exploded. The monster stopped, with

a great bole torn in its body. Then,
dying on its feet, it thrust its great

-p and its huge jm crunched
-e branch to which its two puny

destroyers were clinging.

With all its dozens of tons of

a gargantuan death

agony. The tree, enormous at r

shook with it itself

was tossed as though in a ban
There was a splintering sound.

Wichter and Joyce dropped their guns

to cling more tightly to the bole of the

ng branch ;aat was their only

•y. The guns glanced off the

mountaino'.s body—and. with a last

convulsion of the mighty legs, were

swept underneath!

The monster was still at la*', its in-

sensate jam yet gripping the bough.

The two men looked at each Ml
speechless consternation. The shell a

mile off through the dreadful jungle.

Themselves, he -hout their

t. I

"Well." said Joyce at last. "I guess

we'd better be on our way. Waiting

here, thinking it over, won't help any.

Lucky there*, no night, for a couple of

weeks at least, to come stealing down
on

HE started down the great tr

with Wichter following close

behind Walking as rapid

could, they hurried back along the

-eled trail toward their shell

They ha- cd a hundv
*

underbrush \-
• hey saw tootb-stadded

•he end di a •

foot neck—little. dial ! >. •

—a hundj#d foot body
smashing its way oVTj| irshet

and through tangles of vines and
down-drooping branches.

"The mate to the thing we killed

back there!" Joyce panted. "Run. for

Cod s Ml
Wichter needed no urging. He

hadn't an ounce of fear in his spare,

small body. But be had an over,

whelming desire to get back to Earth
and deliver his message. He was trem-

bling as he raced after Joyer

feet to a bound, ducking his bead to

avoid hitting the thick lavender foli-

age that roofed the trail

"One of us must get through P he
panted over and over. "One of us

must mak
It was speedily apparent that

could never outrun their pursuer. The
reaching jaws were only a few yards
behind them now.
"You go.' called Joyce, sobbing for

breath H. slowed his pace del.

ately.

"No—you—" Wichter slowed too.

j freruy. Joyce shoved him along
the trail

tell you—

"

He got no further. In front of them,
where there had appeared to be solid

ground, they suddenly saw a yaw-
pit Desperately, they tried to veer

Id but they were too close. Their
last long birdlike leap carried

over the edge. They fell, far

a deep chasm, splashing into a
shallow pool of water. ,

A few clods of earth cascaded after

them as the monster above dug its

great splay feet into the ground and
ked its rush in time to keep from

fltf them. Then the top of
the pit slowly darkened as a covering
of some sort slid across it They were

a prison as profoundly quiet and
rtjr black as a tomb.

**
T~""\ shouted Joyce "Are
LJ u all.ri, ,

Lark-

"And youP
m one piece as far »» !

feel " There was a tr>'aihing noise.
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waded toward it and in a moment
bed band touched tbc pro-

tciKir i ihoufiid

c mess.'* be observed

shakily. ~Wc got away from tboac

tooth-lined jaws, all right, but I'm

wondering if we're much better O0
than we would have been if we hadn't

ped."

Mm wondering the - tame thing
"

Wichtcr's voice wa» strained. "Did
you ace the way tbc top of the

cloved above Ml That mean* we're

I trap And a moat ingenious trap

it is. too' The roof of it is camouftafed

1 it looks exactly like the rest of

the trail floor. Tbc water in here it

just shallow enough to lei large

avals break their necks when they fall

.• deep enough to preserve

email animals—like ourselves—alive

We're in the hands of some sort of rea-

soning, intelligent be tngs. Jo> I

*hat case.' said Joyce with a

shudder, "we'd better do our best to

get out of he:

But this was found to be imp oufblr

They couldn't climb up out of the .

and nowhere could they feel any of

ings in tbc walls Only smooch, im-

penetrable stone met their questing fin-

geri

"It looks as though we're in to v.
said Joyce finally. "At least until our

Zeudian basts, whatever kind of crea-

tures they may be. come and take us

out Whatl! we do then? Sail in and
die fighting? Or go peaceably along

with them—assuming we aren't killed

at once—on the chance that we can

Tbc walls of the pit began to glow
.- with reflected 1 .

"Down." breathed Wic.

. break later ?~

"I'd advise the latter."

Wichter "There is a small animal on
our own planet whose example might
be a good one for us to follow That's

the 'possum" He stopped abruptly,

and gripped Joyce's arm.

From tbc opposite side of the pit

came a grating sound A crack of

ih light appeared, low down
near the water This widened jerkily

a* though a door were being hosted)

by some sort of pulley arrangement.

NOISELESSLY they let

sclvr to the water until

. were floating, eyes closed and mo-
tionless, on the surface. Playing dead
to the best of their ability, they waited

what might happen rx I

They beard a splashing near tbc

open rock door. The splashing ncarcd

them, and high pitched hissing sylla-

bles came to their cars—variegated

sounds that resembled exeited conver-

sation in some unknown language.

Joyce felt himself touched by some-

g. and it was all be could do to

keep from shouting aloud and spring-

ing to his feet at the contact.

He'd had no idea, of course, what
might be the nature of their captors,

but be had isMgfaiil them aa mar.:

to some extent at least And the touch
of his hand, or flipper, or white. e r it

indicated that they were not I

They were cold-blooded, reptilian

fl, for the flesh that had touched

him was cold: as clammy and repul-

as the belly of a dead fash. So re-

pulsive was that flesh that, when be
presently felt himself lifted high up
and roughly carried, be shudder c-J

of himself at the contact.

Instantly the thing that bore him
stopped- Joyce held his breath He

an excruciating, stabbing pain in

hit arm. after which tbc journey
through tbc water waa resumed. Stub-

bornly be kept up his pretence of life-

The splashing ceased, and be beard
flat wet feet slapping along on dry
rock, indicating that they had emerged
from the pit. Then be sank into real

Tbc next thing he knew was that be
•ii lying on smooth, bare rock in a

perfect bedlam of noises- Howls and
grunts, snuffling coughs and snarls

beat at his eardrums- It was as though
be had fallen into a vast cage in sihJih

were hundreds of sava, 1 aai-
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mals—animals, however, that in spite

of their excitement and ferocity were
ungly motionless, for be beard

no scraping of (Uwi, or podding of

I

-loualy be opened bis eye*

HE wji m a Urge care, the wall* of
which were glowing witb gr«

Uh. phosphorescent light. Strc

about the floor were seemingly dead
carcasses of animal*. And what car*

castes there were! Blubber-coated
» that looked like giant ta<i

gazelle-like creature* v»ith a i

long slim born growing from delicate

small skulls, four-legged beasts and
sis-legged ones, animals with furry

•nd crawler* with scaled cover-
-several hundred assorted •

of the sma'Icr life of Zeud lay

stretched out in seeming lifclcssnes*.

But they were not dead, these t

of another world. Tbey lived.

and were animated with the fr<

fear of trapped things. Joyce could
see the tortured heaving of their •

and scaled sides as tbey panted
terror. And from their throats issued

the outlandish noises be bad beard.

Tbey were alive enough—only tbey
d unable to move f

Vfcere was nothing in bis range of
vition that might conceivably be the

I that had captured them, so
Joyce startt J to lift his bead and look
around at the rest of the cavern He
found that be could not move He

i and bis body waa aa ass*

responsive a* a log. In fact, be couldn't

feel hit body at all' In growing terror,

be concentrated all bis will on moving
hi* arm It was as limp aa a rag.

11' relaxed, fnomcntarily in the

•k. blind panic. He waa as belp-
s the bowling things around him!
M numbed, completely par.
irnmobili'

The professor's voice—a v.

from b

He found that he could talk, that the

cd the n

had not extended to the vocal
cords "Dora! Thank Cod you re

I couldn't see you, and I

thought—

"

"I'm alive, but that's about all

Wichter "I— I can t move."
"Neither can I. We've been drugged

in some manner—just as all the other
in here have been drugged. I

have got my dose in the
;

waa cut. or stabbed, in the arm"

JOYCE stopped talking as be and.
denly beard ttcpv like human foot*

steps yet weirdly different—nap-Ai.-
>ounds as though awkward

pers were slapping along the rock floor

toward them. The steps stopped
n a few feet of them: then, after

what seemed hours, they scanned
again, this tunc in front of
He ot -

barely moving hit eyelids, and saw at

ry hideous detail, one of the
super-beasts that bad captured Wichter
and himself.

It was a horrible cartoon of a man.
the thing that stood there in the green*
isb glow of the cave Nine or ten feet

nigh, it loomed: hairless, with a f-

*cnt. purplish hide A
cylindrical trunk sloped into a

only a little smaller than the body it-

self. Set on this was a bony, ugly bead
that was split clear across by lipless

There was no nose. onJy at.

boles like the nostrils of an animal;
and over these were set pale, expres-
sionless, pupil-test eyes The
were snort and thick, at

bifurcated lumps of flesh like

hands encased in old-fashioned i

The legs were alto grotesquely short,
and the feet mere shapcleos naps.

It was standing near one of the
smaller animals, apparently reg-
it closely. Observing it himself. Joyce
saw that it was moving a little As
though r rawing out of a coma, it waa

• rre head and trying to
get on it* feet

Eoturcly the two-legged arsonstir
bent over it Two long fangs gU
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la the Ltplcss mouth. These were bur

ted in the neck of the revi»

and instantly it unk tack into

bthty
Having reduced it to helplessness

the monster ate it I The liplcta ji»i

(aped widely. The shapeless bands
forced in the bead of the animal. The
throat muscle* expanded hugely: and
is less than a minute it bad swallowed
it* living prey as a boa-constrictor

swallows a monkey.

JOYCE closed his eyes, feeling weak
and cd. He didn't open

them again till long after be bad beard

the last of the awkward, napping foot-

»ttf»

"Could you see it r asked Wiehter.

who was lying so closely behind him
that be couldn't observe the monstrous
Zcudiaa. "What did it do? What was
it lik

Joyce told bim of the way the crea-

r-ad fed. "We are evidently in

their provision room." be concluded.

"They keep some of their food

it seems . . . Well, it's a quick death
"

Tell me more about the way the

other animal moved, just before it

There isn't much to telL" said Joyce
wearily. "It didn't move long after

fsngt were sunk int.

'But don't you seer There wa»

ope in Wiehser's voice. That
means that the effect of the poison,

which is apparently injected by those

fangs, wears off after a tune And in

that case
—

"

"In that case." Joy: rcted.

"we d have only an unknown army of

ten-foot Zcudians. the problem of rind-

ing a way to the surfscc of the gr ound
again, and the lack of any kind of

weapons, to keep us from escapingT
t quite weaponless, though.**

the professor whispered back. "Over

in a corner tbcrc't a pile of the long,

slender horns -that sprout from the

r of some of these ere*'

/ .diana cut them out. or

break them off before eating that par-

e bur- ticular type of animal They'd be at

least— good as Lances, if we could get bold
immo- of tbem."

JOYCE said nothing, but hope began
to beat in his own breast. He bad

noticed a significant happening during

the age-long hours in the commissary
cave Most of the Zeudians bad en-

tered from the direction of the

But one bad come in through an open-
ing in the opposite side. And this one
bad blinked pale eyes as though dai-

sied from bright sunlight—and »n
bearing sense large, woody looking

tubers that seemed to have been freshly

uprooted 1 There w» a good chance,

thought Joyce, that that opening led

to a tunnel up to the world above •

He drew a deep breath—and felt a

dim pain in bis back, caused by the

cramping positsea ia which be bad lain

foe so long.

He could have shouted aloud with

the thrill of that discovery. This wit

the Erst time be had felt his body at

Did it mean that the effect of the

poison was wearing off—that it wasn't

as lastingly paralyzing to his earthly

nerve centers as to those of Zeudian
round them' He ncsed the

of his leg The leg moved s

fraction of an inch.

"Dornr he called softly. "I can

mo*- Can you?**

• ehter answered Tve been
to wriggle my fingers for several

I could walk, in an

Then pray foe that hour or two It

might mean our escape r Joyce told

bias of the seldom used entrance •

he thought led to the open a •

it goes to the • Dorn
woodv looking tubers had been

freshly picked
~

THREE of the two-legged monsters
came in just then. They relapsed
lifeless silence. There was a hoe-

i moment as the three paused over

them longer than any of the others had
Wat it obvious that the effects of the
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n-i-nbi-ig }>oi*on «n wearing off'

1 they br

ksaa-

loodcd things fed. and

looked around.

No Zeu :

too Mtfc of their poison

gland* to poet a guard over them He
'id could bear no

dragging footstep*. He turned to

.

*.

"Stand up and walk a steady

four
j Tben

IM whtr -ranee of mine
goe»r
He walked to the pile of bone* and

born* in the corner and selected two
longest and »Iimmeit of the

with which he wa» now so (runty fa-

• - ard footstep*.

he signaled the profrsoor.

Thty dropped in their int.

the *ff*nacfcaag *Msnta »•--} i i hate

the a

FOR *n instant be dared hope

r movement bad (one unob-
• his hope was rudely that-

llr board a sharp bis*, heard

the 7 Hap toward tbens at

doublt -quick time Abandoning all

the thine reached r- ' C* gleanv
•

He leaped to the side. going '*

feet or more with the pre** of his

Earth muscle* against the reduced

gravity Tr re rushed on to-

ward d it That same little

man crouched and awaited its on-

But Joyce bad sprung back
n before could cL>

i the long bora and pi

the smooth, purplish a*

he drove it hon-

ed under him It

. It d on. attempting to

Joyce with it* stubby arm*.

i. and be rib*

I it contracttd its powerful
bo- oke f.mshed the

got up and. with an
- > Wichtcr. raced to*

1 the i
• .ey

pinned their hopes nf reaching the up-

H -.\" • and the thudding of
to them just a* they

btd the arched mouth of the pas-

sage I and the constant

pandemonium of the paralyrcd animal*
! behind tbesa a* they bounded

along thetur.

THEY emerged at last into the sun-
light they bad never expected to

sec again, bck.de one of the great, lav-

ender tree* They panted an instant to
• j get their tearing*.

I way." panted Joyce a* be saw,

on a bard-packed path ahead of tbesa,

one of the trail-marks be had blared

Down the trail they raced, toward
- space shell Fortunately they

met none of the tremendous animals
tha' . i-.d their

journey to the clearing in which the

•bell was lying was accomplished with-

out .

re safe now." gasped Wichtcr.
at they came in tight of the bare lava

h "We can outrun tbesa five fret

to their oner •

They burst into the clearing—and
halted abruptly Surrounding the

•bell, stumping curiously about it and
-heir shapeless bands.

f the Zeudians
"My Codr groaned Joyce "There
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bum be at km * hundred of tbcml
Wc re lost for certain nowf
They stared with hopeless longing

at the vehicle that, if only they could

reach it. could carry them back to

Earth. Then they turned to each other

and clasped hands, without a word.

The wot thought wit in the mind of

each—to rush at the swarming mon-
and fight till they were killed.

There was absolutely no chance of

winning through to the shell, but it

.-.finitely better to die fcghung

than be awaJlowcd alive.

SO engrossed were the Zeudtans by
the strange thing that had fallen

into their province, that Joyce and
Wichtcr got within a hundred feet of

them before they turned their pal*

eyes in their direction. Then, baring

their fangs, they streamed toward the

Earth men. just as the pursuing Zeud-

tans entered the clearing from the jun-

gle trail

.The two prepared to die a* effec-

tively as possible. Each grasped his

lace-like born tightly. The professor

mechanically adjusted bis glasses more
firmly on his nose
With his move, the narrowing circle

of Zeudians halted. A violent clamor

broke out among them. They glared at

the two. but mad* no further step to-

ward them.

"What in the world—" began Wich-
tcr bewilderedly.

"Your glassesr Joyce shouted, grip-

ping bis shoulder. 'When you moved
them, they all stopped! They moot be

afraid of them, somehow. Take them
clear off and sec what happens."

Wichtcr removed his spectacles, and
swung them in his hand, peering near-

sightedly at the crowding Zeudians.

Their reaction to his simple move
was remarkable ' H.«t<» of consterna-

tion came from their lipless mouths.

They th other uneasily, wav-

ing their stubby arms and to.

own eyes as though suddenly

afraid they wou!d lose them.

r.g advantage of their indecision.

Joyce and Wichtcr walked boldly to-

ward them. They moved aside, form-

ing a reluctant lane. Some of the

Zeudian* in the rear shoved to dose
in on thcm.'but the ones in front held

them bach. It wasn't until the two
were nearly through that the Ian* be-

gan to straggle into a threatening cir-

cle around them again. The Zeudians
«trc evidently becoming reassured by
the fact that Wichtcr i uniinnid to see

all right in spite of the little strange

creature's alarming act of removing his

eyes

"Do ' breathed Joyce, per-

on beading his forehead a* the

giants moved closed, their fangs tenta-

tively bared for the numbing poison
strc.

WICHTER popped his glasses on.

then jerked them off with a cry.

as though be were suffering intensely.

Once more the Zeudians faltered and
drew back, feeling at their own eyes.

"Runr cried Joyce. And they raced
for the haven of the shell.

The Zeudians swarmed after them.
snarling and hissing. Barely ahead of

the nearest. Joyce and Wichter dove
into the open panel. They itimmrd it

c._>«d ;-»• 4i a MSjfJfnal t?-:^> trm
reached after them. There was a

screaming hiss, and a cold, cartilagin-

ous lump of flesh dropped to the floor

of the shell—half the monster's hand,
sheared off between the sharp edge of
the door and the metal hull

Joyce threw in the generator
switch With a soft roar the a*ata
motor esploded into action, sending
the shell far into the |

"When we return." said Joyce, add-
ing1 a Ant! thousand miles an hour to

their speed before they should fly free

of the atmosphere of Zc-ud. "I think
we'd better come at the bead of an
army, equipped with air-guns and es-

plosive bombs "

"And with glasses." added the pro-

fessor, taking off his spectacles and
i g at them as though seeing

for the first tune
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Four Miles Within
A COMTtXTI M>VUXTTl

By Anthony Gilmore

m At

CHAFTr
Tht Monster ©/ Mrttl

A
STRANGE spherical t

Mood in the moonlight

t Mo)S»r iHKft
ghostly V*J «' «he

sage and )o\i -acta I hide

glimmered dully

an uni<iti{ ob-

ject to be found

oa that lohcly
•pot But there

only pride

and annexation the

- 1 people who stood • I

of the

>J> erf

: - • ,, a- n Fcr tfcrj

ed the (trance «pr-

gotng to entrust tk- 10 it

-professor." uid m ol them, a

young nan with a cheerful fate and a

sjihahle (Tin. 'let's go down now I

There'* no hoc waiting till to-morrow.

It'* always dark down there, whether
day or right

up here Every-
thing it ready.

"

The white-
haired Prof rnor
Dand G-innewj

smiled tolerantly at the spc>.
partner. Phil Holmes "laa kind of
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Tk* . > imptj i»m m tkt

mgH to be off. myself." he adr-

He turned to'the third person in'the

little (roup, a dirk haired girl "What
do you uy. Sue*"
~Oh iw the

reply. ' Wt d never be ab!e to

-yway At Phil say* every-

'Well. I cue** that M Pro-

fe»vor Guinnc** wild to the eager young

Phil Holme* face ,

anticipation "Good f~ be cried. 'Good I

I'll »kip over and get *ome water It*
barely poaaible that it'll be hot down
there, in spite of your eloquent logic
to the contrary r And with the

he caught up a large jug ttanilii

by. waved his hand, said : "111 be right
backr and act ou. foe the water -hole

ited nearly a mile away iroes their
little camp. The heavy brah of the
de*ert night settled

ifter he left

7?
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AS bit figure acrged with ibe shad-

ows in the distance, the elderly

scientist wweri sloud to Ms daugb-
•

"You know, it's good to realize that

my dream is about to become a reality.

I f it hada't been for I Or no—
I really ought to thank you. Sue.

You're the one responsible for hit par-

it ion r And he trailed fondly at

the slender girl by
"Phil joined ms jure for the scientific

interest, and for the thrill of going

four miles down into the earth.' she

retorted at once, in spite of the blush

her father sawon her face. But he did

not insist- Once more he turned, at to

a magnet, to the Machine that wat hit

handiwork.
The fifteen-foot sphere was an cart h-

borer—Guinness t own invention. In

it be had utilised foe the nr.t time foe

boring purposes the newly developed

static disintegrators Many
equally spaced over acre

the outlets for the dissolving rat—
most of them on the bottom—snd a

nating with them on the bottom and
sides were the outlets of powerful

rocket propulsion tubes which would
enable it to rise easily from the he

would presently blast into the earth.

A small, tight-fitting

trance to the double-walled interior,

where, in spite of the space taken up
by batteries and mechanisms and an

enclosed gyroscope for keeping the

borer on an even keel, there MM room
foe several people.

The earth-borer had been designed

not so Much for scientific .'ion

as the specific purpose of reaching a

rich store of radium ore buried four

miles below the Guinness desert camp
Many geologists and Mining engineer

i

knew that the radium was there, for

their instruments had proven it or

but no one up to then knew how to get

to it. David Gui-iness did fust. The
borer had been constructed in

laboratory in San Francisco, then dit-

mantled and freighted to the little des-

ert town of Palmdalc fr

Holmes hat* brought the parti to their

isolated camp by true k Strict secrecy

had been kept. Rather than risk assis*

- rtey had done all the work thenv
sel»'

FIFIaUM minutes past i by. while
the slight figure of the inventor

about the interior of the

sphere brightly lit by s detachable

tearchhght. inspecting sll mechanisms
in preparation for their descent. Sue
stood by the door watching him. now
and then turning to scan the desert for

the returning Phil

It was then, ttartlingly sudden, that

there cracked through the velvet night

the faint, distant sound of a gun. And
it came from the direction of the

i face went white, and she tre

Without a word he< father

stepped out of the bjeer and looked at

her

"That was a gun!" be said. "Phil

didn't have one with him, did her*"

"No." Sue whitpered. "And—why,
there's nobody within milet of here'*

The two looked at each other with

alarm and wonder,. Then, from one of

the broken patches of scruj that ringed

the apace -. the borer stood.

"Ah. you're mit-aken. Sue.' it affirm-

ed "But that wm a |
David Guinness jerked around, as

did his daughter The man whq had
spoken stood only ten yards away,

-d in the bright

light—a tall, well-built

at case, surveying

1, Hit smile did not change when old

Guinness writ

"Quadc! James QuadeT
The Man nodded aad came slowly

forward. He might have been consid-

ered handsome, had it not been for his

thin. Mocking lipt and a twarthy com
on.

"What arc you doing here V demand-
ed Guinness angrily. "And what do
you mean 'it was a gun T Have ye
"Easy, easy one thing at a
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,>uade. »ti!l smiling. "About the

gun—well, your young friend Holme*
•>e'd be right back, but I—fm

if :a:d be won't t< "

SUE GUINNESS'S lip* formed a

frightened word:
"Whyr
Quade made a abort movcmcr.-

h:t left band. a» i* brushing the query
aside "Let* talk

more pleasant." be

back at the professor. The^radium.
and your borer, for mtur.ee I bear

you're all ready to go down."
David Guinness gasped "How did

you know

—

T be began, but a turge of

anger choked him. and bu fiat*

clenched He tupped forward. But
something came to life in James
Quadc't right hand and pclnted men-

y at him It wat the stubby

black »bapc of an automa-
"Keep back, you old foolT Quade

•aid harshly "I don't want to hi

•boot yo-
Unwi'.lmgly. Cuinnca* came to a

•top. "What have you done with
young Holme*V be demanded

"Nc-rer mind about him now.
Quade. smiling again. "Perbapa I'll

eiplain later. At the moment there't

\ T»tf;.r t
-

tr. - : h rr. , r r
| | • f r r t | .

- i \j

do Poaaibly youll be turpnted to bear

it. but we're all *oir.g to take a little

ride in thit machine of yours. Profes-

sor Down. About four mi'.et I .1

have to atk you to do the driving. You
will, won't you—without making a
• >.

Gutwu'i face worked furiously.

"Why. you're cra/y. Quade f" be •put-

tered "I certainly won't T
-No>" asked Quade softly Tbe

automatic be beld veered around, till it

ointing directly at the girl "I

wouldn't want to have to tboot Sue

—

say—through tbe band. II. »

tightened perceptibly on the

"You're mad, maaP C
» Youee crazy' What t the idea

lue time III tell you But i

III ask you just once more." Quade
persisted "Will you enter that borer.

or mutt I—" He broke off with an ex-

pressive shrug
i Guinness was powerless He

bad not tbe slightest idea what Quade
might be about: tbe one thought that

broke through bis fear and anger wat
that tbe man was mad. and bad better

be humored. He trembled, and a tight

to bis throat at tight of

tbe steady gun trained on his daug
He dared not trifle.

"Ill do it." be t-

JAMES QUADE laughed That t

better. You alwayt were essentially

reasonable, though somewhat impulsive

for a man of your age. Tbe rash way
you severed our partner th-f . for

But enough of that I

think we'd better Wave immediately
Into tbe sphere, please. You brat. Miss
Cuinneaa"
"Must she comer*
"I'm afraid so I can't very well

leave her here all unprotected, can I K
Q-adc's voice was soft and suave, but

an undercurrent of sarcasm ran through
-nets winced under it: his

whole, body was trembling with sup-

pressed rage and indignation. As be
stepped to tbe door of the earth-borer

be turned and asked :

"How did you know our plana?
About tbe radium? —the borer?"
Quade told htm. "Have you forgot-

ten." he said, "that you talked the mat-
ter over with me before we split last

I simply bad the laboratory

: bed. and when you got new finan-

cial backing from young Holmes, and
came here. I folowed you. Simple, eh

'

Well, enough of this. Get inside

You I

Trembling, the girl obeyed, and when
her father hesitated Quade uunmed hit

gun viciously into bis riba and pushed
him to the door. "Insider be biased.

and reluctantly, hatred in bis r

.

praeeaaor stepped mto.tbe control com-
partment after Sue. Quade gave a

quic k glance around and. *
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wary. passed inttie The door i

•hot; there wu a click at its lock shot

over. The sphere was a scaled ball of

mcuL
tsa obeyed the

-noa» gesture and
pal: - andlcd lever slowly

bock, and the bust. t>.-- the

Mo;nf was i by a trtmendotss
bellow, a .oar that sho>'. the I

h. It vji the disintr.

burle d out of tbc bottom in many fj-.-

shaped rays. The coarse griv sand

the maefc - -d Sew
and

then the thunder low- % - sac to a

.

began to drc v it fell, at first,

then snore rapidly. The shiny top
came It • the ground : disap-

red: and ia a moment there was
nothing Irft tut

short while before a round monster of

metal had stood The bole was hot and
dar. m it c*n-.e a

mtnishlflg thur.i- :
,

F R a long time no one in the earth-

tpoke—didn't even try to—
for though the thunder of the dissau
grators was muted, inside, to a steady
drone, conversation was almost impos-
sible The three were crowded oust*

close in tbc spherical inner control

campitfi sat or a little col-

lapsible stool by the bowed, but by no
means subdued, figure of Professor
David Guinness, while Ouade sat on

re guard of the gyroxope. which
I the esact center of the door.

The depth gsuge showed two hun-
dred feet Already the three people
were numb from the vibration: they
hardly felt any sensation at all. save

one of grr g inwards.

The compartment was fairly cool and
the air good—kept so by the automatic

air rectifiers and the insulation, which
shut out the beat born of their pas-

Quad* had been carefully watt

Guinncss's manipulation of the coo-

when he was struck by a thought.

At once be stood up. and shouted in the

elderly inventor's ear: "Try the rock-
- to be sure this thing will

go back up?""

Without a word Guinness shoved
back the lever controlling the disin-

tegrators, at the same time whirling a
small wheel full over. The thudding
drone died away to a whisper, and was
replaced by sharper thundering, as the

am of the propulsion rockets be-

ta the sphere was released. A it

catj needle trembled on a gauge,
danced at the figure two hundred, then

one-six-

one-forty. . . . Quadc's eyes took
in cveryth

Goinnesar be yelled.

*—down once moeef"
The roc- slowly cut: tbc

borer ;arred at ttte bottom of its hole;
-he disintegrators droned out.

The sphere dug rapidly into the warm
ground, biting lower and lower At

hour it blasted a path to
depths hitherto unattainable to
sweeping away rock and gravel

and iverything that stood in its way.
Tbc depth gauge rose to two thousand.
then steadily to three and four. So it

on for nearly half an hour.
At the end of that time, at a depth of

r.early four miles, Quad* got stiffly to
t and once more shouted into the

professor* ear

"We ought to be close to that radium.
now." be said. "I -think—

"

But his words stopped saort. The
floor of the spher- suddenly fell away
from their feet, and they felt them-
selves tnsabkd into a wild plunge. The

of the disintegrators, hitherto

by tLc earth they bit into, rose

to a hollow scream. Before the profes-

sor quite knew what was happening,
there was a stunning crash, a shriek of
tortured metal—and tbc earth-borer
rocked and lay still. . . .

THE whole world seemed to be
filled with thunder when I

-ness came back to consciousness.

He opened his eyes and stared 'up
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• darkness to which it took hsm some
time tp accustom himself. When be
did. be maoVout harily that be was
lying on the floor of a tart dark cav-

ern. He could dimly sec it* jagged

roof, perhaps fifty feet above. There
w»a the strong smell of damp earth in

bis nostrils: bts bead waa splitting

from the steady drone in his ear-drums.

Suddenly be remembered what bad
happened- He groaned slightly and
tried to sit up.

But be could not. His arms and legs

were tied Someone b»
from the earth borer and*

on the floor of the cavern they bad

David Guinr -d at the rope.

It waa futile, but in doing so be twi»ted

his bead around sad saw another form,

similarly tied, lying close to him He
I little cry of relief. It was Sue.

And she was conscious, her eyes oa bis

face

She spoke to him. but be could not
her for the drone in his

be spoke to her it was
Use same. Bat the professor did not

just then continue bis effort to con-
verse with ber His afer.tic-

dravm to the borer, now dimly illumin-

ated by its portable light, which had
been secured to the door. It M right

side up. assd appeared to be undamaged.
The broad ray of the searchlight fell

far away on one of the cavern's rough
walls. He could just make out James
Quade standing there, bis back towards
the-r.

H- an hacking at the wall with a

pick Presently be dropped the tool

ani wrenched at the rock with bare

bands A Large chunk came loose He
bugged i* to him and turned and -strode

back toward^ the two on the floor, and
»* be drew near they could plainly see

a gleam of triumph in his 1

1

"You know what this is
»"* he i

- r.ess could only faintly bear

-Wealth* Millions! Of course we al-

ways knew the radium was here, but

I the proof. And now we've a way
of getting it out—thanks to your borer I

All the credit is yours. Professor Guin-
ness' You shall have the credit, and
I'll have the moe*

tugged furiously st his

i
v*You you " he gasped

"How dare "you tic us this way! Re-

lease oa at once! What do you mean
by itr

QUADE smiled unpleasantly

"You're very stupid. Guinness
Haven't you guessed by now what I m
going to do»~ He paused, at if »-

for an answer, said the smile on hia

face gave way to a look of savage men-
ace For the first time his bitter feel-

ings came to the surf*

Mjtc you forgotten bow close I

came to going to jail over those charges

of yours a year ago?" be said. "Have
you forgotten the disgrace to me that

followed'—the stigma that forced me
to disappear for months ' You fool, do
you think /'re forgotten >—or that I'd

let too—"

-Quade." interrupted the older man.
"you know very well you were guilty

I caught you red bunded- You didn't

fool anyone—except the jury that let

you go So save your breath, an

:

you've the scnec you were bora with.

jse my daughter and me Why.
you're craxyT be cried with mounting
anger. "You can't get away with this!

Ill have you in sail within forty-eight

hours, once I get back to the surf*'

With an effort Quade controlled his

feelings and aaaunsed hia oily, sarcastic

manner "That's just it," be said
' 'once you get back r How stupid you
are' You don't seem to realiic that

you're not going back to the surface

You and your daughter
"

Sue gasped, and her father's eyes
west wide. There was a tense sile- -

"You wouldn't direr the inventor

cried finally "You wouldn't di

"It's rather large, this cavern." Quade
went on. "You'll have plenty of room.
Perhaps I'll untie you before I go back
up. so—

"

"You can't get away with itf~

shouted the old man. tremendously ex-
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"Why. you can't, possibly!

Philip HoItoi 11 track you down—bell

tell the police—he'll rescue u»' And

Quadc united suavely ~Oh. no. be
won't Perhaps you remember tbe shot,

that tour.ded from tbe water-holt'

Well and my J_a-
beard Holmct uy be was going for

I told Juan to follow him to the

water-hole and bind him. to keep him
from interfering till I got ba

Mi M lasts » evidently of an impul-
-. and mutt have (

trouble Juan, tro. u imf-'i-x. be i»

a Mexican And he bad a gun I

afraid he d to ut- M I

am quite sure Philip Holme* will not.

at you tay. track me down-**

inneta looked at hit daugh-
ter's whitr 1 horror-filled eyes

Mm Mtddouy cr_~; '-'i ftasabty, ;.at-

atortatrly. be begged Quadc to take bcr

hack up "Why. ti-

thing to you. Quadc v be pleaded
*You can't take her !ife like that!

Please I Leave me. if you mur
not berf You can't—"

*

BUT suddenly tbe old man noticed

that Quadc was not litter

Mis bead was tilted to one side as if he

-•at MrMMaag to hear soenethir.^

Cuinnett was held silent for a moment

by tbe puxrlcd look on tbe other*! face

and the \ -y he wat acting.

"Do you bear it?" Quade atked at

/without waiting foe an an*

swer. he Anelt down and put his tat to

the gro/fnd When be rose hit face

and be cursed under

breath ^"Wtv I bammingr muttered
ProUttof Cuir.nett "And it's getting

.ur.it like mother borer P ven-

- Tbe bamming grew in volume
from tbe ceiling, a rock dropped. They
were looking at the cavern roof and
taw it start tut they did not hear it

ttrike. for tbe ever-growing hiwniiig
echoed loudly through the cavern

They saw another rock fall: and an-

other

"For Cod's take, what i

Quade looked at him and slowly
drew out hit automat

.

"Another earth-borer. I think.' be
answered. "And I rather expect it con-
tains your young friend Mr Holmes.
Yes—coming to rescue you

"

For a moment C I and his

daughter were too astounded to do any-

:e. She finally exclaimed:
"But—but then Phil's a

James Quadc smiled. "Probably—
for tbe moment, but don't let your
hopes rise too high. The borer he's in

ng enough to survive a fifty-

foo- He was shouting now.
so loud was tbe thunder from above.

"And." be aJded. "In afraid he's not
strong enough to survive it. either

P

CHAPTER II

The Man-Hum

WHEN Phil Holrr 1 off

to tbe water-bole, his head wat
full of the earth-borer and tbe immi-
nent descent. Now that the long-

a*aitcd time ha I come, he was at fever-

pitch to be off. and it did not take him
long to cover the mile of sandy *i I

Hit thoughtt were far intide the earth

as be dipped the jug into the clear cool

water and sloshed it full.

So the rope that snaked softly

through the air and dropped in a loop

over bis shoulders came as a stark sur-

inse Before be knew what was hap-

pening it had slithered down over

arms and drawn taut just above tbe

elbows, and he ! powerfully

backwards and almost fell.

But he managed to keep hit feet at

be staggered backward, and turning his

bead be saw the small dark figure of

aggressor some fifteen feet away.
he slack-

Phi: i turned to sudden fury

an 1 he completely lost bis bead. What
be did was rash: mad: and yet. as it

turned out. it was tbe only thing that
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could have saved bun. Instinctively.

without hesitating one second, and ab-

solutely ignoring an exciird ro—nwrt
to stand still, be squirmed face-on to

lUrtttoc. lowered bit bead and
char,.

The -"utar.ce wag abort. Halfway
acroaa it. a gun barked, and be beard

the bullet crack into the water jug.

which be was atill holding in front of

himself. And rven before the St.:

tered fragments reached the ground be

had crashed into the fuer.

He hit htm with all the force of a

tackling lineman, anil they both »
down. The man grunted as the wind
was jarred out of him. but be wriggled

an eel and managed to worm aside

and brin( up his gun.

Then there was a desperate flurry of
bodies in he coarse sand. Holmes

-J frantically for the gun hand and
..at it. but. handicapped as h. waa

by the rope, be could not bold -

Slowly iu murxle bent upward to firing

position.

Desperately, be wrenched the arm
upwards, tn the direction it had been
pruning to go. and the sudden unex-

pected jc.'k doubled the man's arm and
brought the weapon acroaa his cheat.

I'or a moment there was t trtt of

ttrcngth as Phil lay cheat to cheat orcr
-pponent. the gun blocked between.

Then the other grunted; squirmed
violently—and there waa a muffled ex-

A cry of pain cut the midnight air.

and with insane strength Holmes* am-
busber fought free from his grip, lin-
gered to his feet and went reeling

away. Phil tore loose from the rope

and bounded after him. never feeling,

-at the moment, his powder -burned
chfir

And then be baited in his tn
A great roar came thundering over

the desert!

AT once be knew that it came from
the earth-borer's disintegrators.

The sphere has) started down without

him.

He stood stock still, petrified with
%t. facing the sound, while bis

attacker melted farther and farther

into the night. And then, suddenly.

Phil Holmes waa sprinting desperately

back towarda the Guinness camp.
He ran until be was exhausted;

walked for a little while his legs gath-

ered more sttcngth. and bis laboring

lungs more air; and then ran again. Aa
the minute* passed, the thunder lessen-

a muffled drone ; and by
the time Phil bad panted up to the

brink of the bole that gaped where but

a little time before the sphere waa
Branding, it bad become but a distant

purr. He leaned far over and peered
into the hot blackness below, but could
see nothing.

Phil knelt there silently for some
minutes, shocked by hi* strange attack.

bewildered by the unexpected descent

of the borer. For a tunc bia mind
would not work: be had no idea what
to do. But gradually hi* thought* came
to order and made certain things clear.

He had been deliberately ambushed.
Only by luck bad be escaped, be told

himself. If it hadn't been for the water
jug. he'd now be out of the picture.

And on the beets of the ambush had
came the surprising descent of the

earth-borer. The two incidents coin-

cided too well: the same mind bad
planned them. And two. men. at least,

were in on the plot. ... It suddenly
became very clear to him that the an-
swer to the purxlc lay with the man
who had ambushed him. He would
have to get that man. Track him down.

Phil acted with decision. He got to

hit fret tnd strode rapidly to the de-

serted Guinnesa shack, horribly quiet

and lonely now in the bright moon-
In a minute be emerged with a

light at his belt and a rifle acroaa
arm.

Once again be went over to the new
black bole in the desert and looked
down. From far below still came the
pvtt. now fainter than ever His friend,

the girl be loved, were down there, be
reflected bitterly, and be was bclplcas
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to reach them Well, there wat ooc
thing be could do—go man-hunting.

Turning, be started off at a long lope

for the water-hole.

T liter be was there, and
off to the aide be found the mark*

of their scuffle—and acnall black

blotches that could be nothing but

blood. The other wm wounded: could

probably not get fir But be might
still bare his gun. so Phil kept his I

bandy, and tempered hit impatience

with caution as be set out on the trail

of the widely spaced footpr

They led off towards the ncirby

hills, and in the bright moonlight Phil

did not use his flashlight at al

to investigate other round black

blotches that mi-!, a line parallel to

the prints. As he went on he found
his quarry's steps coming more closely

together: becoming erratic Soon they

showed as painful drags in the sand, a

laborious hauling of one foot after the

other. . . . Phil put away his light and
advanced very cautiously.

He wondered, as he went, who in the

devil was behind it all. The radios*-

finding project had been kept strictly

secret. Not another soul was supposed
to know of the earth-borer and its dar-

ing mission into the heart of the earth.

Yet. obviously, someone had found out.

and wboev.r it was had laid at least

part of his scheme cunningly. An old

man and a girl cannot offer much r-

tar. would h» .-.ell

taken care of Lad it not been ior the

water jug So far. there werr

two in the plot : the man who had am-
bu%b.r-i him t-A tfc* „-W-.»i who ha i

evidently kidnaped *©th Professor and
Sue G- --tn. But there might be
still more.
There might be friends, nearby, of

the man be was • The fellow

might have reached them, and warned
them that the scheme hadn't gone
through, that Phil was loose They
could very easily conceal themselves
alongside their partner's tracks and
train their rifles on the tracker

The trail was leading up into one of

the canons in the cluster of bills to the

wtu For some distance he followed

it up through a slash of black below
the steep moonlit heights of the hills

to each side—and then, suddenly, he
vaguely made out the forms of two
huts just ahr.

Immediately he stooped low. and
went skirting widely off up one side,

lie proceeded slowly, with great cau-

ttor i at the ready. At any
moment, be knew, the bush might be
split by the cracks of waylaying guns.

Warily be advanced along the narrow
canon wall above the hut* ^ No lights

were lit. and the place seemed unoccu-
pied He was debating what to do next
when his attention was attracted to a

large dark object lying in the canon
trail some twenty yards from the near-

est but. draining his eyes in the

adequate moonlight, be saw that it was
the outstretched figure of a man. Hit
quarry—his ambusberl

PHIL dropped flat, fearful of being
seen. Keeping as best.be could in

the shadows, fearing every mome nt to

bear the sharp bark of a gun. be
crawled forward It took him a long
time to approach the sprawled figure,

but be wasn't taking chances. When
within twenty feet, he rose suddenly
and darted forward to the man's 1

Hit rasid glance showed him that the
fellow oat completely out: and an-
other quick look around failed to show
that anyone else was watching, so he
returned to his examination of the man.
It was the ambosher. all right: a Mrxi-

He was still breathing, though
hit face wat drawn and white from the
loss of blood from a wound under the
blood-soaked clothing near his upper
right arm. A hasty search showed that

-a longer had bis gun. so Phil, sat-

isfied that he wat powerless for some
tunc to come, cautiously wormed
way towards the two shacks.

There was something sinister in the
ttrar.gr ttlrr.cr that hung over tbem.
One was of queer construction a win-
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dowlcss. square, high bos of galv *

iron. The other was obviously a dwell-
ing place. Carefully Phil sneaked up
to the latter. Then, rifle ready, be
pushed its door open and tent a beam
of light tubbing through the darkness
of the interior.

There was no one there Only two
banks, a table, chair, a pail of waxer
and some cooking utensils met bis

view. He crept out toward the other
Uulding.
Come close. Phil found that a don-

colored canvas had been thrown over
the top of it. making an adequate cam-
ouflage ia daytime. The place was
about twenty feet high He prowled
around the metal walls and discovered

-ty door. Again, gun ready, be
flung it open. The beam from his Sash
speared a path through the blackness
—and be gasped at sight of what stood

led.

There, inside, was a long, bullet like

tube of metal, the pointed cad iippsf*
most, and the bottom, which was fiat,

toward the ground. It was held in a
wooden cradle, and was slanted at the

floor. In the bottom were boles of two
shapes—rocket tubes and disintegrat-

ing projectors It was another earth-

PHIL stood froren with
before this totally anlooked-foe

msfhinr. He could easily have been
overcome, had the owner been in the
building, for be had forgotten every-
thing but what his eyes were staring at.

irted slowly around the~ borer,

found a long narrow door slightly ajar,

and stepped inside.

This borer, like Guinncss's. had a

doable shell, and mock the i

menu, though the whole job was
pier and cruder. A ami

board contained inclination.

turf, depth and air-purity indicators,

and narrow tubes led to the air recti-'

fiera. But what kept Holmes' atten-

tion were the wires running from the

magneto to the mixing chambers of the

. _--tegrating tubes.

"The foolsr he exclaimed. "—they

didn't know how to wire the thing!

Or else." be added after a moment,
"didn't get around to doing it." He
noticed that the projectile's interior

contained no gyroscope: though, he

thought, none would be needed, for the

machine, being long and narrow, could
not change keel while in the ground.
Here be was reminded of something.

Stepping outside, he estimated the

angle the borer made with the dirt

floor. Twenty degrees. "And pointed

southwest r he exclaimed aloud. "This
borer would come close to meeting the

professors, four miles under our
campl"

AT once be knew what he would do.

First be went back to the other

shack and got the pail of water he had
noticed, and took this out where the

Mexican lay outstretched. He bathed
the man's face and the still slightly

bleeding bullet wound in his shoulder.

Presently the wounded man came to.

His eyes opened, and be stared up into

a steel mask of a face, in which two
level black eyes bored into his. He
remembered that face—remembered it

all too well. He trembled, cowered
away.
"NoT be gasped, as if be bad seen a

ghost. "No—ooT
"Yes. I'm the man." Holmes told

him firmly, menacingly. "The same
one you tried to ambush" He paused
a moment, then said: "Do you want to

liver
It was a simple Question, frightening

in its simplicity.

"Because if you don't answer my
que itions. I'm going to let you lie

here." Phil went on coldly. "And that

would probably mean your death If

you do answer. Ill fix you up so you
can have a chance."

The Mexican nodded eagerly. "I

talk." be said.

"Good." said Phil. "Then tell me
who built that machineK

"Seflor Quade Sefior James Quadc."
-QuadeT Phil had beard the
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before "Of courier be Mid. ''

txui old partner!"

"I not know.** tbe Mexican answered.

"He hire me with much money He
bur thee* r.uchir.e inside, an' we put -

him together. But be could no make
htm work— it take too long. We watch,

bear old man go down to-night, and
—

"

THE greaser stopped. "And to be

seat you to get me. while Ae kid-

naped tbe old man and bis daughter

and forced them under tbe ground in

*n borer."* Holmes supplied, and
tbe other nodded.
"But I only mean to tic you!"" be

1. gesturing weakly. "I no mean
shoot! No. no— "

"All right—forget it." Phil inter-

rupted. "And now tell me what Quade
expects to do down there."

"I not know. Senor." came tbe hesi-

tant reply, "but. .

"But what?" the young man jerked.

Reluctantly the wounded Mexican
continued. "Senor Quade—be— I think

be don" like thee* old man. I think be,

leave cecm an' the girl down below.

Then be come up an' say they keeled

going down."
*

Phil nodded grimly. "I see." be said.

voicing bis thoughts. Then be would
say that he and Professor Guinness are

still partners—and the radium ore will

belong to him. Very nice. Very
nice.

He snapped back to action, and with-

out another word hoisted the Mexican
onto his back and carried him into the

shack. There he cleansed the wound,
rigged up a tight bandage for it. and
tied the man to one of the cots He
tied him in such a fashion that be could

reach some food and water be put by
the cot.

"You leave me like tbces*" the Mex-
ican asked.

"Yes." Phil said, and started for the

door.

"But what you going to do?"
Phil smiled grimly as be flung an an-

swer back over hit shoulder.

Me ?—I'm going to fix the wiring on

those disintegrators in your friend

Quadc's borer. Then I'm starting

down after him" He stopped and
rd before be closed tbe door. "And

if I don't get back—well, it's just too

bad for you!"

AND so. a little later, once more the

bushed desert night was cleft by
a furious bellow of sound. It came.
this time, from a narrow canon The
steep sides threw tbe roar back and
back again, and the echoes swelled to

an earth-shaking blast of sound. Tbe
oblong but from which it came rocked
and almost fell : then, as tbe noise be-

gan to lesajen. teetered on its founds*
tions and half-slipped into tbe ragged
hole that had been bored inside.

Tbe descent was a nightmare that

Holmes would never forget. Quadea
machine was much cruder and leas i

cient than the sphere David Guinness
bad designed. Its protecting insula-

tion proved quite inadequate, and the

beat rapidly grew terrific at tbe borer

dug down. Phil became faint, ititled,

and his body ooxed streams of sweat.

And tbe descent was also bumpy and
uneven ; often be was forced to leave

the controls and work on the mechan-
ism of the disintegrators when they
faltered and threatened to stop. But in

spite of everything tbe needle on tbe

depth gauge gradually swung over to

three thousand, and four, and five. . . .

After the first mile Holmes impro-
vised a way to change tbe air more rap-

idly, and it grew a little cooler. He
watched tbe story tbe depth gauge told

with narrowed eyes. and. as it reached
thr . r-ected bis rifle. At
three and a half miles be stopped the

borer, thinking to try to bear the noise

made by tbe other, but so paralyzed
were his car-drums from the terrific

thunder beneath, it Kerned hardly any
- rr when it ceased.

His plans were vague: they would
have to be made according to the con-
ditions be found. There, was a coil of
rope in the tube-like interior of tbe
borer, and be hoped to find a cavern or
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-1 the earth for lateral exploring.

He would nop at a depth of four mile*

—where be should be very near the

path of the professor's sphere.

But Phil never saw the needle on the

gauge rise to four miles. At three and
three quarters came sudden catastro-

He knew only that mere was an

awful moment of utter helplessness,

when the borer swooped wildly down-
wards, and the floor was snatched sick-

cmngly from under him. He was
thrown violently Against the instru-

ment panel ; then up toward the pointed

top; and at the same instant came a

rending crash that drove his senses

from him. ...

CHAPTER III

-you Haren't the Cuts"

"JUST at I thought." said James

J Quade in the silence that fell

when the Last echoes had died away,

and the splinters of steel and rock had
settled. "Ycu see. Professor, this earth-

borer belongs to me. Yes. I built one
too. But I couldn't, unfortunately, get

it working properly—that is. in time to

get down here first. After all. I'm rot

a scientist, and remembered little

enough of your borer's plans. . . .

It's probably young Holmes who's

dropped in on us. Shall we see?"

David Guinness and his daughter
ere speechless with dread. Quade

had trained the searchlight on the

borer, and by turning their beads they

ould see it plainly. It was all too

clear that the machine was a total

wreck. It bad pitched over onto one
side, its shell cracked and mangled
i.-rcparably. Grotesque pieces of crum-
pled metal lay all around it. Its slant-

ing course had tumbled it within fif-

teen yards of the sphere.

In silence the old man and the girl

watched Quade walk deliberately over

to it. his automatic steady in his right

hand. He wrenched at the long, narrow
door, but it was. so badly bent that for

a while he could not get it open. At

last it swung out. however, and Quade
peered ir.ude.

After a moment be reached in and
drew out a rifle. He took it over to a

nearby rock, smashed the gun's breech,

then flung it. useless, aside. Returning

to the borer, be again peered in.

Sue was about to scream from the

torturous suspense when be at last

straightened up and looked around at

the white-faced girl and her father.

"Mr. Holmes is tougher than I'd

thought possible.** he said, with a thin

smile; "he's still alive." And. as Sue
gasped with relief, be added: "Would
you like to see him?"

HE dragged the young man's un-

, conscious body roughly out on
the floor. There were several bad
bruises on his face and bead, but other-

wise be was apparently uninjured. As
Quade stood over him. playing idly

with the automatic, he stirred, and
blinked, and at last, with an effort, got

up on one elbow and looked straight at

the thin lips and narrowed eyes of the

man standing above. He shook his

bead, trying to comprehend, the* mut-
tered hazily:

"You—you're—Quade I"

Quade did not have time to answer,
for Sue Guinness cried out

:

"Phil! Are you all right?"
Phil stared stupidly around, caught

sight of the two who lay bound on the
floor, and staggered to his feet. "Sue!"
be cried, relief and understanding
flooding his voice. He started towards
her.

"Stand where you areT Quade
snapped harshly, and the automatic in

his hand came up. Holmes peered at it

and stopped, but his blood-streaked
face settled into tight lines, and his

body tensed.

"You'd better." continued Quade.
"Now tell me what happened to Juan."

Phil forced himself to be calm.
"Your pal. the gTeaser?" be said cut-

tingly. "He's lying on a bunk in your
shack. He shot himself, playing with
a gun."
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Quade chose not to notice t..: way
c of the MM**

be
l>Kk for

Ph: . but a

self-confidence «u gone fr<

•

to hurry back to the surfac

U h •
' < aL

added, more brightly,

you all in an hour or so
~

At this. £>j> -

•ically with-his bonds anti

"Don't believe him. Pr coiaf
He

told r be fore you came down V
t

9UADCS face twitched pcrccp-

nervotn.

tl Holme* asked.

There -ely note in K •

"Why—no. of course not.' the other

•aid hastily, uncertain whtth •

or r.ot. "Of course I didr

Phil Hwlmes looked square into his

He bluffed.

i "You couldn't desert us. Quade. You
I You haven't the

Hit face arH rye* burned with the

contempt ttu-

ie to th' ji he could not

avoid PI -etn

a full moment, trembling slightly.

Slowly, by inches, he started to back
toward the sphere: then .suddenly he

for it with all his might. Holmes
Quade got to and

and ilamwiti) and locked the door, be

Bothered
"Yc . ou damned

A- i • v tl

sound of half-maniacal laugh'

metal door, but it was hopeless and he
knew it He had gathered' himself for

wither rash when he beard ;

the »
•*

Mao H the young man
was he at once saw the danger and
leapt ! away—only to almost fall over

feasor's prone body. With bur-

:.e untied the

s bonds, and It . ^ied to

tbeir feet, cramped and stiff. Th'
-nil who warned tbesn.

"Back as far at you can I Hurry f"

H' grabbed Sue's hand sad plunged
toward the uncertain protection of a
huge rock far in the rear At once he
made them lie flat o4i the ground.

AS yet the sphere had not stirred

nor emitted a whisper of
though they knew the man inside

- controls in a fever of
haste to leave t:- ; they
hadn 't long to wait. There came a
spu- -g couj;h from the
rocket tubes beneath the srr

kly they warmed into life, and the
dully glimmering ball rocked in- the
hoU of noise
unleashed itself: a devastating thunder
roared through the echoing cave, a as
the rockets burst into full force A

I of brilliant orange-red splnhrd
out from under the sphere, licked back

• and seemed literally to

shove the great ball up towards the

-!ing.

Its ascent was very slow As it

gained height it looked—save for its

speed— rastic meteor fuming
through the night, for the orange plum*
age - imed from beneath lit the

ball with darrling color. A glowing
sph midway between
floor and ceiling, creeping jerkily up-

s not going to hit the hole!"

shouted Guinness
The borer had not risen in a perfect-

ly straight 1. irred against the

rim of the bole, and wavered uacert I

ly. Every second the roar of its rock-

I y echoes, rose in a savage
crescen : A the three who

had were painted orange in the

The sphere was blind The man in-

side, could judge his course only by the

feer As the three who were deserted

bed. hoping ardently that Quade
spould not be able to hod the opening,
the tpouted lances of
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d they knew he had disc

the way to maneuver the borer lattral-

.' be new flames welded with tbc

exhaust of .tbc main twbtt into a {teat

fan-shaded tail. so brilliant and shot

through with other colors that their

c>c» could not stand tbc sight, esccpt

in winks. Tbc borer jerked to the

right, but still it could not nod the hole.

and the borer sank down, to rise

a moment later. Its ascent «n so

labored that Phil shouted to Professor

Guinness
~y so slowr
the inventor told hian that which

he tod not seen for the intolerable

Kgbk?
'Only half his rockets are on!"

THIS time tbc sphere was correctly

.ed. however, and it roared

straight into tbc bole. Inwnediately

the fierce sound of the cihaust was
muffled, and in a few seconds only the

Eery plumage, shooting down from tbc

ceiling, showed where the machine
Then this disappeared, and the

alone waa left.

Phil leaped forward, intending to

stare up. but Guinness » yell halted

"Not yet! He might still use tbc

-tegratorsr

For many minutes they waited, till

the muffled exhaust had died to a

drone. There was a ptuiled c i

on the professor's face •* the th-

last walked over and dared peer up
hj bote. Far above, tbc splash of

orange lit the walls of the tunnel.

-That's funny r tbc old man mut-
Hc'a only awing half the rock-

en. I thought he'd turn

aU on when be got into tbc hole,

but be didn't. Either they wrrr

aged in the .fall, or^Duadc doesn't

I use them."
Half of tbem arc enough." said Phil

rty. and put his arm around the

quiet girl standing neat to him. To-
gether, a ittle group, they

watched the spot of orange die to a pen-

point, watch *.t ever

growing smaller. . . . And then it waa
gone.

Gone! Back to tbc surface of the

n. to tbc normal world of reality.

Only four miles above them a small

enough distance on tbc surface itself

—

and yet it might have been a million

miles, so utterly were they barred from

THE same thought was in their

minds, though none of them dared
ci press it. They were thinking of tbc

serene desert, and the cool wind, and
the buttcs and tbc high hills, placid in

the moonlight. Of tbc bushed rise of

the dawn, the first flush of the sun that

so achingly lovely on tbc desert

The sun they would never sec again,

buried in a lifeless world of gloom four
miles within. . . . And buried alive—
and not alive for long. . . .

But that way lay asiilncas Phil
Holmes drove the horrible thoughts
from his brain and forced i smile to his

"Well, that's that r be said in a voice
meant to be cheerful.

The dun cavern echoed his needs
mockingly. With the earth-borer gone

dared break a solitude undistuiUd
since the earth first coaled—the great
cavern seemed to return to its awful
original mood. Tbc three dwarfed

became wholly conscious of it

They felt it almost a living thing,
ching vastily around them, tight-

ening its unheard spell on them. Its

smell, of mouldy earth and rocks down
which water asowly dripped, filled their

nostrils and samtksw added to their
frar

As they looked about, their eyes be-

to the dim. eery.

The,
f worn

again appear from tiny boles hlsnu
stalagmites in the ugged floor ; and. an
Phil wondered in bis mind how long it

would be before they would be reduced
to suing tbem for food, a strange
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:i}<d from the darkness

and peeked at one of them. At n
slithered awa .-.ing »ha;<< ir.

A
competitor •" Vague, flitting forme

haunted the (loon among the

I of the d ceiling—hint* of

the the terrible

ce of this nether world Here
i had paused, and life had halted

•e form
A little moan came from Sue C

nest's pale lij i She plucked at her

:k!v white worm, only an inch

lang. had fallen on it from the ceiling.
' the gasped. "O

Phil drew her closer to him. and
<cd with her o. er to Q- ide's

v. recked tor I tee what w
j,ori>ere." he suggested ch-

THE machine v as over on itt tide.

the metal mangled and crushed be-
• jnd re; j.r Nev rrthclcss. he t.^-e tird

I'm
• itt rockettT There wat a

* of broken mac . -.d (hat

wat all "Rocket* gone.
-

Phil mut-

He pulled another lever over. There
a ijur.cr from with.n the borer.

then a furious -oar that tent f
echoct beating through the cavern A

i of dutt reared up before the bot-

toji of the machine, whipped avidly foe

a moment, and tank at the bellow of
tound died down Sue taw that a rocky

e floor directly in front of the
raton had been planed oil

Phil scrambled I

tors work.' he said, "but a lot of
good they do us. The borer's hopeless-
ly cracked ' He shrugged his thoul-

ders. and with a discouraged get'

cast to the ground a coil of rope be
had found inside

Then suddenly be swung around,
fetsor •" be called to the old 6,
ding bowed beneath the bole in the

I a draft blowing from
somewhere' Do you feel

felt with his hands a mo-

and nodded slowly. "Yes.- he

coming from this way?" Sua
tedly. pointing into the dark-

ness on one side of the c- And
it goes up the hole we made in the

-gf"

Phil turned eagerly to the old m-
tasr. "It must come from soaasv

where.** he said, 'and that somewhere
may take us toward the surface Let's

follow I!

well." the other agreed
i was the tone of a man

who has only a certain time to I

But Phil waa more eager

there's life, there's hope.' he said

cheerfully. "Come on. Sue. Profes-

sorf And he led the way forward
toward the dim. distorted rock thipea
in the distance.

THE roof and sides of the cavern

angled down into a rough, tunnel-

like opening, from whi ch the draft

swept. It waa a heavy air. weighted
with the smell of moist earth and life-

less water and a nsmtlraa. flat, stale

gas- They slowly made their way
through the impeding stalagmite*, sur-

rounded by a dark blur of shadows, the

ghostly pheinhofiartaa light illumi-

nating well only the few rode around
Utter silence brooded over the

Phil paused when they bad
about seventy five feet. "I left

rope behind.** be. said, "and we may
need it. Ill return and get it, and you
both wait right h -. th the words
be turned and went back into the ahad-

lik-

But
and tied

imaelf a

the bole

iw there

He went as foot as he
ing to leave the

when he had retrieved the

it to his waist, he
last lock up as he
in the ceding and what be
teased every muse'e in bis

made his heart beat like

there waa a tiny spot of
blackr.cts skwvsl
-Professorr he yelled

ir. the

edly.
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The sphere's coen-

Tfc'

pin-point of light

second, with the flame of the

I -iuiti Guinness and hi* daugh-

I from the tunnel, and. guid< d by
Phil* excited cumulations, burr.

ie. Their eyes confirmed what
hit had seen. The caxtb-borer was com-

'

ing down!
"But." Guinness Mid bcwildercdly.

those rockets were enough to lift

h;m'-
Thu was a my stery . Even though

ten rocket* were am ten tiny spots of

swiftly The same force which aome
time before had lifted it slowly up was
now insufficient The roar of the tabes
roae rapidly. "Get hackT Phil ordered.
remembering the danger, aad they all

retreated to the mouth of the laaaiL
ready to peep
edge. Unban*
with grim
mg back! he

time be must not go up alone!
This tune—

r

Bjt his half-formed rrsolutions were
II. could not know what fright-

ful thing was bringing Quade doia
what frightful experience was as

for

uwt were locked tight

I

CHAPTER IV

Spawn of the Ctrerm

N s crescendo of
their ears, tbc

Tongues of fire flared from tbc
hale, speared to the ground aad were

upward, cradling the metal
'.wave of flame. Through

fiery curtain the machine slowly low-
ered to tbc floor, where s shower of
sparks spattered oat. blinding tbc eyes
of the watchers with their brilliance

For a fall annate tbc asangi gbmiag
sphere lay there, queering from tbc
Titration, then the exhausts died aad
the wave of flame wavered aad sank

nothingness. While their ear-

drums caatiasstd tbc thsaidt/. tbc three

stared at tbc borer, not daring to

approach, yet striving to solve the mys-
tery of why it had sunk despite the

up-thrust of tea rocket
As their eyes again

tomed to the familiar phosphorescent
illismination, pallid and cold after the

fierce orange flame, they saw why—and
eyes went wide with surprise and

horror.

A mange mass was covering the tap
of the earth-borer something that

looked like a heap of viscid, whitish

jelly It •,. sprav

over tbc round upper part of the i

sphere, a half tranep

staff, several I • ia places.

And Phil Holmes, striving to

what it could be. saw an I

"It's moving*" be whispered.

Jy drawing Sue close r

, life in itr
Lary quiverings were

through tbc mound of jelly.

that gave evidence of its low
They saw little ripples of even
run over it. and under them steady.

haggish convulsions that told of life

.

that showed, perhaps, that tbc thing

body in quest of food.

It . unquestionably The
borer lay still, hot this

internally, of kwU

ia one. stark

star' led eyes.

-Oh. Codr Phil whispered through
the long pause. "It can't be real

!

David C'liaweas's curiously cracked
voice said "Just as it exists on the

surface, only rniscroscopically. Primate
life

THE lock of tbc earth-borer clicked

Phil gasped. "Quade ia r nasieg
outT he said. A little cry of horror

came from Sac. And tbc metal door
ope.ied.

James Quade stepped
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c in hind He wit fresh from the

light inside, and be could not see

He was quite uocMKMUt of what was
oo/ing down on hi* f toco above, of the

flabby heap that was carefully stretch-

iown for ham. He peered into the

(loom, looking for the three he had
deserted, and all the time an arm from

the mass above crept nearer Sue

-ness's nerves suddenly cave, and
she shrvefced: but Quade'a ears

deaf from the borer s thunder, and be

did not bear her.

It vms when be lifted one foot back

into the sphere—probably to jet out the

searchlight—that be felt the things

presence He looked up—and a strange

sound come from htm. For seconds be

apparently could not mo. few
rooting bun to the ground, the gun
limp in his hand.

Then a surge ran through the i

of flesh. ».-.<- the arm. a

reached more rapidly for him.

It stung Quadc into action He
leaped back, brought up his autom-

and fired at the thing once: then t-

times more He. and each one of the

ethers, saw four bullets "hud into the

heap of pallid matter and heard them
clang on the metal of the sphere be*

•h They had gone right through
- rah—but they showed no slightest

effe

Quade was evidently unwilling to
• ere Jerking his arm up

he brought bis trigger finger back

again A burst of three

barked through the cavern, echoing and
re-echoing. The man screamed an in-

-tc oath as be saw bow useless

bis bullets were, and hurled the empty
gun at the monster—which was down
on the floor now. and bunch ing its

sluggish body together.

The automatic went right into it.

They could all see it there, in the mid-

dle of the amnrsh.ui body, while the

-e stopped, as if determining

whether or not it was food. Quadc
screwed his courage together in the

pause, and tried to dodge 'past to the

door of the sphere: but the monster

alert: another pscudopod oprarg
out from its shapeless flesh, sending
bun back on bis n-

The feeler had all but touched
Quade. and with the closeness of hit

escape, the remnants of his courage
gave. He yelled, and turned and ran.

HIM straight for the three who
watched from the tunnel month,

and the mound of shapeless icily canst

fast on his trail It came in surging
.. like thick fluid coring forward:

it would have been hard to measur-
at.c. for each moment it changed. The
only impression the four

Ojm that of a wave of half- 1

matter that one instant was a sticky

ball of viscid flesh and the neat a rap-

idly advancing crescent ikon horns
hed far out on each flank to cut of

retr'

By . PhO jerked Sue around
and yelled at the professor to run. for

the old man seemed to be froren into

an attitude of fearful interest. Bullets

would not stop the thing—could any-
thing* Holmes wondered He could

- all too easily the death they
would meet if that shapeless, naked
proioplisnait oaaaa overtook and flowed
over them

But be wasted no time with such
thoughts. They ran. all three, into the

dark tun

Quade caught up with them quickly

tonal enmity was insctadrd before

periL They could not run
at fall speed, for a multitude of ob-

stacles hindered them Tortuous ridges
of rock lay directly across their path,

formations that Itad been whipped in

t. . ;.T,

through the ages, i

gaped suddenly before tbeaa: half-

crystallinc edges
rough to their

Haste was perilous where t^try
it they might stumble into an
cleft and go pitching into awful

depths Klow. They were »•

everything on the draft that blew stead-
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ily in their ficei: Phil told himself 'State h for where the drift ent-

despcratcly that it bum lead to mw he yelled "Yon tike that udeT And
opening—it mutt I he itarteo feeling over the c lammy. un-

it opining were I -en surfscr. searching frantically for

passable tunnel? He would i cleft It Kerned to be boptku
not think of thit Quade Mood Mating bock into the

Old David Guinness tired tin. and (loom, hit eye* looking for whit be
was already lagging in the rear when knew waa surging towarda them. Hal
Quade gasped hoarsely - had gone sickly white, he waa

Hurry! It » close behind
I"

-mlang M and he
nocked in nr with long, racking gasps.

SURGING rapidly at a tanataat dis- I ha»e I the girl

taace behind them, it came on. It suddenly at bar end of the wall. The
-. i aa faat aa they were, and evidently other three ran over, and sa-
Miring It waa in ita own clement

.

above her head, a narrow rift in the

abaUtln meant nothing to it It ooied rock, barely wide enough to squirm
over the >agged ridgea that took the through "Into it V Phil ordered ter»e

hiwnana precious moment* to scran* It ly He graaped ber. raiaed her high.

paat. and the apeed of m weird prog- and abe woraaed through. Quad*
rcaa seemed to incrcaae aa th< scrambled to get in neat, but Holme*

i i heartlcaa maaa drrven ahoved him aside and booated the old
ineaorably by primal inatinct towarda man through Then he helped the

the food that lay ahead The dim otr

akoafihntunni ill—initirm tanged its A aecood after be had ewung himself
dabby tissue. - - op .tiah matter rolled op
The psesigc they Mumbled through below, hungry pseudopcrli reaching for

narrowed. Long irregular apcara of the food it knew »**. It begin to

italactite* bung from the unittn ceil- trickle up the walL . . .

ing. other*, the drippings of a*

pronged op from the floor, ahredding r"T"\ H K crack waa narrow and tag*

their clotbei aa they jarred into them JL utterly black Phil could hear

One moment they were clambering up- Quade frantically worming himself
hill, slipping on the damp rock : the ahead, and he wondered achmgly if it

nest they were altding down into nsv would lead anywhere. Then a faint,

probed darkness, reckless of where clear voice from ahead rang cast:

they would land. They won mwanj

only that the water-odorous draft waa • voice I Phil breathed more
Mill in their faces, and the hungry awsily. The neat moment Quade
mound of flesh behind scrambled through: dun light rami;

~I can't last much longer I" old Gsun- and they were in another vaat. gbootly-

sinjTa «indcd voice gasped. "Best lit cavern.

leave me behind. I— I might delay The crack came out on its door-level

.

" Pot answer. Phil went bock, grabbed Guinness ana. retting near, and hn
him by the arm and dragged hia tired daughter had her hands on a large

body forward. He was snitching a boulder of r I agame*
glance behind to see how close the the holer she suggested to Phil "It

mo- en Sues frightened ' might stop it
f~

voice reached him from ah-- 'Good. Sue. good!"* he eaclaimed.

There a a wall here. Phil and no and at once all four of them strained at

the chunk, patting forth every bit of

And then Holmes came to it It strength they had. The boulder Mirrc

barred the paasage. and was apparently rolled over, assl thuddid neatly in

Yet the draft Mill came! front of the crack, almost completely
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There was only a cleft of ran when a voice of to oac side

five inches on one I yelled:

Bat their expression of relief died "Bml Quick

r

their throats A tiny trickle of It »*» Phil Holmes He hod been
white appeared through the ruche. The acootiaf through the gloocn. and had
aasorphoui monster waa compressing found something;

itself to a tingle stream, thin enough to The other three ran to him. "There's

squeeze through even that narrow another draft going through here." he
Uined rapidly, pointing to ar

They could not block it. They had gleti in the rocky walL

nothing to attack it with There waa There's a good chance it goes to the

nothing to do but run And hop* cavern where the sphere and the host

for a chance to double back to the surface arc Anyway, we've got

As nearly as they could make out, to take it Id better go first, after this

this second cavern was as Large as the —and yon. Quade. Last. I trust you less

first. They could dimly see the fan- than the ssortstrr behind."'

tastic shapes of hundreds of stalactites He turned and edged into the crack,

hanging from the ceiling Clumps of and the others followed as be had or-

stalagmites made the floor a maae dered. Quickly the passageway broad-

which they threaded painfully. The encd. and they found the going much
strong steady draft guided them like a easier than it had been before. For

radio beacon. lending them to their perhaps ten snisntt i they sc rambled

only faint nope of escape and life, along, with the draft always on their

y tired, staggered along backs and the blessed, though faint, fire

mechanically, a heavy weight on Phil's Of hope kindling again In all that

Supporting arm: James Quade ran here time they did not see their

there in frantic spurts of speed, once, and the hope that they had lost it

Sue was silent, but the hopelessness in brought a measure of much needed op-

hcr eyes tortured Phi) like a wound, tuxusm to %inve their tired bodies on-

His shirt bad long since been ripped ward. They found but few timt sunt

to shreds: his face, bruised in the first ' mg obstacles. If only the tunnel would
place by the borer be had crashed m. continue right into the original tnsv

»at scratched and bloody from em! If only their path would
-b rough stalagmi' dcM and. smhtasVtndl

B«t it dad not. The sound of Phils

THZh without warning, they sod- footsteps ahead stopped, and when Sue
denly found among %the rough and her father came up they saw why.

walls on the far side of the cavern, the "A river f Phil said.

place of the draft It lay at the

edge of the floor a dark hole, very 'TMIKY were itan ding on a narrow
wide. Black, sinister and clammy from X. ledge that

the draft that poured from it. it pierced ^ground river A fetid smell of age-old.

.ally dowr/ into the very bowsJs lifeless water rose from it. Dimly,
of the earth. It was lifinitli J§ leant fifty feet across, they could

James Quade crumpled at the brtnfc—Ihe other side, shrouded in

"It's the cndT he moaned "We can't shadows. The inky stream beneath did

go farther! It's the end of the draft!" not seem to move at all. but remained
The bole blocked their forward path smooth and hard and thick-look

completely They could not go ahead >. They could not go around it The
In seconds, it seemed, the slither- \dge was only a few firct wide, and

ing that told of«hc monster's approach blocked at each side,

sounded from behind. Sue's eyet were "Cot to crossT Phil said tersely.

.ly fised on the awful, surging Quade. sickly faced, stared down.
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There—there might be ether thi

that waterT he gasped *Mo—tttiT
"Sere." agrred Phal

Toud better stay here." He
to the other*. "Ill see how deep

1. and without the faintest he*»-

n dove natly am.

Oily ripples waahed bach, and they

aaw hta head poke through, apart*

-Not deep." be said -Chest-high
Cameoa."
He reached foe Sac. helped her down,

and did the aaanc foe her father Hold-
ing each by the hand. Sue's bead bare-

ly above the water, he
They had not gone aaore

-ben tbey heard Quade. left on
the bank, give a hoarse yell of fear and
Jive into the water Their dread par*

had caught up with them.

And it followed—on <h* «*-er' Phil

.t would not be a

store the thing's

adaptability dashed his hopes. Without
•on. the whitish jelly spr.

out over the water, rolling after them
ghastly, snake like ripples, it*

pallid body standing oat gracaomely
against the black, oderoaa tide.

Quade came up thrashing madly.

some feet to the side of the other three.
'. f. .—I—— :- m m^A - M i urn, nwas swianaung ana awnawataa;

i jch strength that be quickly left

them behind He would be across be-

fore they : and that meant there waa a

good chance that the earth-borer weald
go up again with only 'one paaacn-

Phil fought against the water, pull-

ing Sac and her father forward aa best

he could. Prom behind came the rip-

pling seaad of

Ten ;

abruptly

There had been a swish, a ripple up-

stream. And as their head* turned they

aw the water part and a black bead,

lane. evil, glittening. pointing coldly

down te where they were struggling to-

ward* the shore. Phil Holme* felt hi*

strength oerc eat. He beard Professor

A water-wvakef"

ITS head was reared above the sur-

face, gliding down on them silently,

leaving a wrdge of long, aiuggiah rip-

ples behind. When thirty feet away the

gli*tcning bead dipped under, and a

great half-circle of leg-thick

arched out It mi bkc an oily

of curved cable; then it ended in a
pointed tail—and the creature waa en-

tirely under wi'rr

With desperate strength Phil hauled
the girl to the bank and. etendiag fas

several feet of water, pushed her up-

Then be whirled and yanked eld Gufas-

acas past him up into the hands of hi*

daughter With them safe, and Sue
rrarhiag out her band foe bias, he be-

gan to scramble up himself.

But he wa* too late There waa a

•with in the water behind
toothless, hard-gummed jaws
tight over one leg and drew him back
and under And with the touch of the

creature's mouth a stiff shock jolted

him: hi* body went numb: bis arms
Sopped limply dawn. He waa para-

lysed

Sac Cuianess cried out. Her father

-ed helplessly at the *pot where bis

young partner had disappeared with so

-It was an eel." be muttered dully

"Some kind of electric eel

Phil dimly realired the same thing.

A moment later hit face broke the sur-

face, bat be could not cry out : he could
not move hi* little finger. Only hi*

voluntary muscle* kept working— has

heart and hi* lung* He found be

could control hi* breathing a 1im>
And then be waa wondering why he

face Gradually be came to understand.

He had not felt it. but the eel had let

go, it* bold on hi* leg. aad had disap-

peared. Bat only for a momen t. Sad-
deary, from somewhere r.-

gleaming body writhed crarily. and a
terrific twist of it* tail hit Phil a glanc-

ing blew on the cbett. He waa swept
under, aad the water around him be-

came a maelstrom. When next be bob-

bed to the tumultuous surface, he man-
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Uti to get a

air—and in the swirling

gijsariiiil the loaf, snake-like bead of

the ecl go snooting by. with thin

trickles of »tu9 that looked like white

jelly chnginj to it.

That explained what wa» happening.

The eel had been challenged by the

—rtinirt monster, and they were fight-

ing for po—ession of

THE water became am inferno of

whipping and Lathing movements,
of wfaitiah fibers and apeanng thrasU
of • gliatemng black electric body. Un-

thc eel was using it*

electric shock on it* foe.

Time and tunc again Phil felt the

sainchs grasp him. tcaxiagly. only to

'nched f'ce by the foece of the

currents the combat stirred up. Once
he thudded into the bottom of the

aad has lungs seemed about to burst be-

fore be was again shot to the top and
managed to get a breath At last the

water quieted some what, and Phil, at

the surface, uw the ecl bury its bead
. now apathetic mound of flesh.

It tore a portion loose with savage

jaws, a portion that still writhed after

it was separated from the parent mass:

aad then the victor glided swiftly

the I

Holm*: floated helplessly on te-

lle could see the amoeba
;

ly. it was still partly paral>. f -

was very still. But then a faint tremor

ran through it . a wave ran over its sur-

face—and it moved slowly towards him
once again

Desperately Phil tried to n
The will was there, but the body would
not work Save for a feeble flutter of

his hands and feet, he could not move.

He could not even turn around to bid

Sue and David Guinness good by

—

with hit eyes

Then a fresh, loved voice sounded
just behind him. and he felt something

tighten around his waist

"It's all right. dearT the voice

Wh
tber

called. "Hang on; well get you ©utP
Sue had come in after him- She had

grasped the rope tied to his belt, and
she and her father were pulling hiss

to the bank!
He wanted to tell her to go back— the

amoeba was only feet away — but he

could only manage a little croak And
then he was safe up on the ledge at the

of the river

A SURGE of strength filled ass

limbs, aad he knew the shock was
rapidly wearing off. But it was alas

wearing oil of the monster in law at
tcr Its speed increased; the npplings

of its amorphous body-substance be-

came quicker, more rioted It came on
steadily.

the girl and her fa-

Phil.

massaging his body and pulling hiss

further up the bank. It bad all bat
reached the bank when Holme, gasped

:

-I think I can walk now. Where—
where did Quadc go to'"

-ness gestured over to the right,

up a dam. winding passage through the

rocks.

"Then we must follow—fast f~ Phil

said, staggering to his feet "He may
get to the sphere nsst ; bell go up by
himself even yet I I'm all right r
Despite his words, he could not rua.

and could only command an awkward
walk. Sue lifted one of his anas
around her shoulder, and her father

took the other, and without a back-
ward glance they labored ahead But
Phil's strength quickly returned, anal

they raised the pace until they had
broken once more into a

How far ahead James Quadc was.
they did not know, but obviously they
could follow where be had gone. Ones.
again the draft was strong on their

backs. They felt sure they were on
the last stretch, headed for the earth-

borer. Bat, unless they could overtake
Quadc. he would be there first. They

what that would
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CHAPTER V
A Detth Mart HiJrout

QUADE wit there

en they burn out of a narrow
r, not far from the funnel-shaped

opening they had*briginally entered,

they maw him (landing beside the open
of the •phcre as if waiting. The

rchligbt inaide wit still on. and in

it* shaft of light they could ace that

be wit smiling thinly, once more bia

old. confident self. It would only take

him a second to lump in. slam the door

and lock it He could afford a last

>

The three stopped short. They saw
something he did not.

"So!" be observed in his familiar.

mocking voter He paused, seeing that

they did not come on. He had plenty

of time.

He said something else, but the two
men and the girl did not bear what it

wan. As if by a magnet their eye»

held by what was hanging above him.

clinging to the lip of the hole the

sphere had made in the ceiling.

It was an amoeba, another of those

single-celled, protoplasmic mounds of

flesh. It had evidently come down
through the hole; and now it was
stretching, rubber-like, lower and low-

.»ing. reaching stalactite of whit-

ish hunger.

Quade waa all unconscious of it Hit

hnal words reached Phil's conscious-

And this time, of course. I will

keep the top disintegrators o-

other nor 1 then be able to

. i me downf"
He shrugged his shoulder* and

to the door. And that move-
he signal that brought his

bout a sound, the poised

above dropped.

James Quade never knew what hit

The heap of whitish jelly fell

squarely There was a brief niomtnl

of frantic lashing, of tortured strug-

gles — then only tiny ripples

through the monster as it fed.

Sue Guinness turned her bend. But

the two men for some reason could not

take their eyes away. . . .

IT was the girl's voice that jerked

them back to reality "The other P
she gasped. "It's coming, behind

P

They had completely forgotten the

mans in the tunnel. Turning, they saw
that it was only fifteen feet away and
approa ching fast, and instinc-

they ran out into the cavern, sk.

the sphere widely. When they came
to Quade » wrecked borer Phil, who
had snatched a glance behind, dragged
them down behind It Por be ha-
their pursuer abandon the chax
go to share in the meal of its fellow.

"We'd best not get too far away."

he whispered. "When they leave the

front of the borer, maybe we can make
a dash faj

For minutes that went like hours
the young man watched, waiting for

the creatures to be done, hoping that

they would go away. Fortunately the

inhe re lay between, and be was net
forced to sec too much Only one por-

tion of one of the monsters waa visi-

ble, lapping out from behind the ma-

At last bis body tensed, and be

gripped Sue and her father's arm la

quick warning. The things were leav-

ing the sphere. Or. rather, only one
For Phil saw that they had ag-

f^nmnatcd merged into oneness and
now the monster that remained was
the sum of the sires of the original

two And more. . . .

They all watched And they all saw
the amoeba stop, hesitate for a moment
—and come straight for the an
borer behind which they were hidden.

-Damn T Phil whispered hoarsely.

"It * BtsU hungry -^nd it s after usT
David Guinness sighed wearily. "It's

sow." henaid. "so

maytx Though I

don't know how I can Last any

Holmes did not answer His eyes

were narrowed; be was casting about
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desperately for a plan. He hardly felt

Sue's light touch on his arm aa the

pered:
"In caae. Phil—in case . . . This

must be good-by. .

But the young nan turned to her
with gleaming Good-by. noth-

ing The cried "We're mil jot a card

to play!"

SHE ttarcd at htm, wondering if he

had cracked from the strain of

what be had patted through. But hit

next words assured her be had not.

"Go back. Sue." be said levelly "Go
far back. We'll win through this ret"
She hesitated, then obeyed. She

crept back from the wrecked borer.

back into the dun rear, eyes on Phil

aad the sluggish mass that moved in-

»wariahim. When she bad
fifteen or twenty yards th»

aad watched the two men

Phil was talking swiftly to Profes-

sor Guinness. His voice was low and
level aad though she could not bear

the words she could catch the tone of

assurance that ran through them. She
saw her father nod his bead, aad be
seemed to make the gesture with vigor.

"I will." she beard him say: aad be
•tapped Phil oa the back adding : "But
for God's sake, be careful

'

Aad with these words the old min
wuttmd '<j*idc Quade's wrecked borer

aad was gone from the girl's sight.

She wanted desperately to run for-

ward aad learn what Phil intended to

do. but she restrained herself

obeyed his order. She »-
watched : aad saw the young ma
up. look at the slowly advancing Boo-
ster—and deliberately walk righ-

ita path!

Sue could not move from her fright

la a dare she saw Phil advance

v towards the amoeba aad pause
when within five feet of it. The thing

stopped: remained absolutely motion-

less. She saw him take another abort

step forward This time a pscudopod
ad reached slowly out for

Phil avoided it easily, but by as

narrow a margin that the girl's heart

stopped beating Then she saw him
step back: aad. saail-ltkc. the ere*

followed, pausing twice, as-tf wary and
sus; Slowly Phjrfiolmcs <i I

it after him.

To Sue. who didytoe know what was
his plan, it teeme/a deliberate invita-

tion to death, /he forgot about her
father. lyung_io«ide the mangled borer.

waitingr^She did not sec that Phil was
Icadingytbc monster directly in front

of it.

IT WAS a grotesque, silent pursuit.

The creature appeared to be una-
lert: its movcmer.tt were sloth-like :

yet the girl knew that if Phil once ven-
- 4 an inch loo close, or slipped, or

tried to dodge past it to the spF

itt torpidacas would vanish and it

would have him. His maneuver ing had
to be delicate, judged to a matter of
inches Tense with the suspense, the
strain of the slow-paced seconds, she

watched—and yet hardly dared to

watch, fearful of the awful thing she

might see

It was a fantastic came of ug her
lover was playing, with death the pen-
alty for tardiness.. The slow, enticing

movement's were repeated again and
again. Phil advancing very close, and
stepping back in the nick of time. Al-
ways be barely avoided the clutching

white arms that were extended, aad
little by little be decoyed the thing
onward.
Then came the end. As Holmes was

almost in front of the wrecked ma-
chine. Sue saw hiss glance quickly

at if waiting for that mo-
be would be off guard, the

whipped forward in a

I ragged nerves cracked: she

btd. They had him! She started

forward, then halted abruptly.

a tremendous leap. Phil Holmes bad
wrenched free aad flung himself back-
wards. She beard his >

-Nowf"
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THERE was a sputter from the bot-

tom of the outstretched borer;

then, like the crick of « whip, came •
bellow of awful sound.

A thick cloud of dust reared up.

and the car-numbing thunder railed

through the cavern is great

echoes. And then Sue <

•rood what the young nun bad been

The disintegrator* of J

n into the monster Hn own
msrhint had destroyed his destroyer

—

and given his intended victims their

only chance to escape from the dread

fate be had schemed for them.

Sac could see no trace of the crea-

-. its pyre of slow-swirling

Caught squarely, its annihilation

utter. And then, through the

that still echoed in her car-

she heard a joyful voice.

-We got 'oaf
Through the dusty hare Phil ap-

peared at her side. He flung bis arms
up exultantly, swept ber oil the

ground, bugged ber close.

"We got '«r be cried again.

"Were free— free to go upf"

Profcssor David Guinness crawled

from the borer. His face, for the first

tune since the descent, wore a broad

mile- Phil ran over to him. l ipped
him on the back; and the older man
said *

fTou did it beautifully. Phil " He
turned to Sue "He bad to decoy them
right in front of the disintegrators.

It was—well, it was magnificent f"

'All credit to Sue: she was my in-

yur Phil said, laughing "But

now.- be added, let's see if we can

fix those dead rocket-tubes. I bare a

patient up above—and. anyway. I'm not

over-food of this place!"

THE three bad won through They
had blasted four miles down

from the surface of the earth The
brain of an elderly scientist, the Quick-

witted courage of a young en,

bad achieved the seemingly

and against obstacles that could not
have been predicted. Death had at-

tended that achievement, as death often

does accompany great forward steps;

James Quade had gone to a death more
than that he devised for the

But. in spite of the justice of

it. a moment of silence fell on the three

survivors as they came to the spot

where his fate at last bad caught up to

But it was only a moment. It

relieved by Professor Guinness's pick-

ing up the chunk of radium ore has

former partner had hewn from the cav-

- all He held it up for all to sec.

and smiled.

"Here it If" be said simply.

Then he led the way into bis earth-

borer, and the little door closed quietly

and firmly into place.

For a few minutes slight tappings
came from within, as if a wrench or a

screwdriver were being used. Then
the tappings stopped, and all

silence.

A choke, a starting cough,
from beneath the sphere. A torrent of

out. and spears of

from the bottom
and splashed up its sides, bathing it

in fierce, brilliant light It stirred.

Then, slowly and smoothly, the great

ball of metal raised up.

It hit the edge of the hole la the

ceiling, sad bung there, hesitating.

Side rockets flared, and the sphere
angled over. Then it slid, roaring,

through the hole

Swiftly the spots of orange from its

rocket-tube exhausts died to pin-points.

There were now almost twenty of
them. And soon these pin-points wav-
ered, and vanished utterly.

Then there was only blackness in the

bole that went up to the surface

Blackness in the bole, calm night on
the desert above and silence, as if the

cavern were brooding on the puny fig-

ures and strange mscb i nr i that had for

the first time dared invade its solitude,

in the realms four miles within the
earth . . .
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The Lake of Light
By Jack William$on

THE roar of the motor rang loud

in the frosty air above a desert

of ice. The sky above as was
a deep purple-blue . the red sun

bung like a crimson eye low in the

north. Three
llmiiiinrl feet be-

low, through a

hary blue oust

of wind-whipped.

frozen vapor,

ness of

carved
undulating

tls< nigged"wilder-
ice-peaks and blirzjrd-

ka of snow a grim,

black and fellow.

splotched with crystal white. Tr
wind bowled dis-

mally through the

flying

weird

We were
the

:*;
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of the Er.derby quadrant of

Antarctica.

That tu a perilous flight. acroM the

.rd-whipped bottom of the world.

In all •

» of polar exploration by'

i riact Byrd s memorable flights,

this area b%d never been crossed. The
. ;d Britisher. Major Meridcn.

with the daring American m
whom the' world had known as Mildred
Croaa before the married him. had
flown into it nineteen years before—
and like many others they had never

returned.

tly. above the purring drone of

the motor. I beard Ray Summers'
shout. I drew my gare from the deso-

late plateau of ice below and leaned

forward. His lean, fur-hooded face

was turned back toward me. A mil-

tencd hand was pointing, and thin lips

moved in words that I did not bear

above the roar of the engine and the

scream of the wind.

I turned and looked out to the right.

past the shimmering silver disk of the

propeller. Under the blue hue of ice-

crystals in the air. the ice lay away in

a vast undulating plain of black and
yellow, broken with splotches of pris-

matic whiteness, lying away in froxen

desolation to the rim of the cold vio-

let sky. Rising against that sky I saw

a curious thing.

It was a mountain of firet

Beyond the desert of ice. a great

conical peak pointed stej^hj^rfiTo\the

amethystine gloom ^f the\ polar. heav-

ens. It was br white. a£fc/ger

of milky fire, a sharp cone of pore

light. It shone with white radia-

was brighter, far brighter, than is the

sacred cone of Fujiyama in the vivid

day of Japan.

FOR many minutes I stared in '

der at it Far away it MM
looked very small. It was like a little

heap of light poured from the hand of

-S fire-god What it might be. I could

not imagine. . At first sight. I imagined

it might be a volcano with streams of

lava flowing down the

' side/ I knew that this continent of

mystery boasted Mt. Erebus and other

active craters. But there was none of

the smoke or lurid yellow flame which
accompanies volcanic eruptions.

I was still watching it. and wonder-
ing, when the catastrophe took place

—

the catastrophe which hurled us into a

mad cstravaganxa of amaring adven-

Our little two-place amphibian was
flying smoothly, through air unusually

good for this continent of storms. The
twelve cylinders of the motor had been
firing regularly since we took off from
Byrd s old station at Little America
fifteen hours before. We had crossed

the pole in safety. It looked as if we
might succeed in this attempt to pens)

trate the last white spot on the map.
Then it happened.
A sudden crack of snapping metal

rang oat sharp as a pistol report. A
bright blade of metal flashed past the

wing-struts, to fall in a *«**»«««g arc
The motor broke abruptly into a mad.
deep-voiced roar. Terrific vibration

shook the ship, until I feared that it

would go to pieces.

Ray Summers, with his usual quick
efficiency, cut the throttle. Quickly
the motor slowed to idling speed: the

vibration stopped A last cough of the

engine, and there was no sound save

the shrill screaming of the wind in the

gloomy twilight of this unknown land

beyond the pole.

"What in the devil r I exclaimed
The prop I SecT Ray pointed

ahead
I looked, and the dreadful truth

flashed upon me. The steel propeller

»as gone, or half of it at least. One
blade was broken off at a jagged

|
-»! A' -. v | Dm h~\*

•"pilE propeller I What made it

X break? I've never heard—

"

'Search me!"" Ray grinned "The im-
portant thing is that it did It was all-

metal, of course, tested and guaranteed
The guarantee isn't worth much here.

A flaw in the forging, perhaps, that
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escaped detection And this low tern-

Makes metal ss brittle ss

glass. And the thine may bare been
crystallized by the vibration."

The plane was corning down
shallow glide. I looked out at the grim
expanse of black ice-crags and glis-

tening snow below us. and it was far

from a comforting prospect. But I had

a huge amount of confidence in Ray
Summers- I bare know him since the

day he appeared, from his fathers

great Arizona ranch, to be a freshman

in the School of Mines at El Paso.

where I was then an instructor in

geology. We bare knocked about

queer corners of the world together for

a good many yean But be is still but

a great boy. with the bluff, simple man-
ners of the W
"Do you think we can land?" I asked.

"Looks like we've got to." be said,

grimly.

"And what after th.

"How should I krow ? We hare the

sledge, tent. furs. Food, and fuel for

the primus to last a week. There's the

rifle, bat it must be a thousand mils*

to anything to shoot We can do our

-We should hare had an extra prop."

"Of course- But it »ai so many
rmrndt. when every pound counted.

And who knew the thing would
breakr
"Well never get out on a week's pro-

- Sot a shot! Too bad to disappoint

Captain Harper." Ray grinned wanly.

"He ought to have the Albtttou

around there by this time, waiting for

The Albxrosa was the ship which

had 1' - Little America a few

BOOtflB before, to itCattD dsTOQOu sod
sa up at our destination beyond

Enderby Land. "We're in the same
boat with Major Meridcn and his wife

id all those others. Lost without

a trace.

-You're read Scott's diary—that he

wrote after be visited the pole in 1912

—the one they found with the bodies r™

I Not altogether cheerful. But

we won't be trying to get out. No us*

of that." He looked at me suddenly,
grinning again. "Say. Jim. why not try

for that shining mountain we saw? It

looks queer enough to be interesting.

We ought to make it in a »
"I'm with you." I said.

a

I
DID not speak again, for the

jagged ice-peaks were coming
rather near I held my breath as the

little plane veered around a slender

black spire and dropped toward a tiny

scrap of smooth snow among the icc-

bummocks. I might have spared my
anxiety. Under Ray's consomately
skilful piloting, the skids struck the

snow with hardly a shock. We glided
swiftly over the ice and came to rest

- short of a yawning crevasse.

"Suppose." said Ray. "that we spend
the first night in the plane. V.'c arc

i already. We can keep warm here.'

and sleep. We've plenty of ice to

melt for water. Then we're off for

the shining mountain."
I agreed : Ray Summers is usually

right. We got out the sledge, packed
rook our bearings, and made all

preparations for a start to the luminous
in. which was about a hundred

away. The thermometer stood at

twenty below, but we were comfortable
enough in our furs as we ate a scanty
supper and went to sleep in the cabin
of the plane.

We started promptly the next morn*
ing. after draining the last of the hot
chocolate from our vacuum hot-

which we left behind. We had a light

bat powerful sporting rifle, with tele-

scopic sights, and several hundred
is of ammunition. Ray put them

in the pack, though I insisted that we
would never need them, unless* as a

- c way out of our predicament.
"No. Jim." he said. "We take 'em

along. We don't know what we're

going to find at the shining mountain."
The air was bitterly cold as we set

out: it was twenty-five below and a
sharp wind was blowing. Only our
toiling at the sledge kept us warm. We
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covered eighteen mile* that day, and
made a good camp in the lee of a bare

stooe ridge.

That night there.w.»» a flight fall of
snow. When we went on it wa» nearly

thirty-five degrees below xero. The
of fresh mow concealed irregu-

laritiet in the ice. making our pulling

very bard. After an exhausting day
we bad-made hardly fifteen miles.

ON the following day the sky was
covered with gray clouds, and-

a

Utterly cold wind blew. We should
hare remained in the tent, but the

shortage of food made it imperative
that we keep moving. We felt im-
mensely better after a reckless, gener-

ous fill of hot pemmican stew; but the

neat morning my feet were so painful

from frost-btte that I could hardly get

on my fur boots.

Walking was very painful to me that

day, but we made a good distance, hav-

ing come to smoother ice. Ray was
very kind in caring for me. I became
discouraged about going on at all: it

was very painful, and I knew there was
no hope of getting out. I tried to get

some of our morphine tablets, but Ray
bad them, and refused, to be convinced
that be ought to go on without me.
On the nest march we came in sight

of the luminous mountain, which
cheered me considerably. It was a

curious thing, indeed. A straight-

sided cone of light it was. rather

steeper than the average volcano It*

point was sharp, its sides smooth at IJ

cut with a mammoth plane. And it

shone with a pure white light, with a

steady and unchanging milky radiance

It rose out of the black and dull yellow
of the ice wilderness like a white
finger of hope.

The next morning it was a little

warmer. Ray had been caring for my
feet very attentively, but it took me
nearly two boors to get on my foot-

gear Again I tried to get him to leave

me. but be refuted.

We arrived at the base of the shin-

ing mountain in three more mar

On the last night the fuel for the

primus waa all gone, having been used

up during the very cold weather, and
we were unable to melt water to drink.

We munched the last of our pemmican
dry.

A FEW minutes after we bad
started on the last morning, Ray

stopped suddenly.

"Look at that!" be cried.

I saw what be bad seen—the wreck
of an airplane, the wings crumpled up
and blackened with fire. We limped
up to it.

"A Harley biplane f~ Ray exclaimed.

That is Major Meridens ship I And
look at that wing! It looks like it's

been in an electric furnace 1"

I examined the metal wing: saw that

it bad been blackened with beat. The
metal waa fused and twisted.

"I've seen a good many wrecks, Jim.
I've seen planes that burned as they
fell. But nothing like that. The
fuselage and engines were not even

afire. Jim, something struck out from
that shining mountain and brought
them downr*
"Are they—" I began.

Ray was poking about in the snow
in the cock; .

•

"No. Not here. Probably would
have been better for them if they had
been killed in the plane. Quick and
merciful."

,

He examined the engines and pro-

peller*

"No. Seems to be nothing wrong.
Something struck them down J*

Soon we went on.

The shining mountain rose befoot as «

like a great cone of fire. It most
have been three thousand feet high,

and about that in diameter at the bot-

tom. Its walls were as smooth and
gbt as though turned from milky

rock crystal in a gigantic lathe. It

shone with a steady, brilliantly white
radiance.

"That's no natural hill!" Ray
grunted beside me at we limped on.

We were less than a mile from the
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foot of the, cone of fire. Soon wc ob-

served another remarkable thing about
it It teemed thA a straight band of

sihery metal ro*c from the now about

its foot.

Has it a wall around hi" I ex-

claimed.

"Evidently." said Ray. "Looks at if .

it's built on a round metal platform.

But by whom? When? Wby?"

WE approached the curious wall.

It was of a white metal, appar-

ently aluminum, or a silvery "alloy of

that metal In places it was twenty-

five feet high, but more usually the

snow and ice was banked high against

it The smooth white wall of the

gleaming mountain stood several hun-

dred yards back from the wall.

."Let's have a look ovc/ it," Ray sug-

gested. "Wc can get up on that hum-
against it. You know, this place

it have been built by menT
Wc clambered up over the ice. as be

suggested, until our beads came above
the top of the wall.

"A Uke of fireT cried Ray.

Indeed, a Lake of liquid fire lay be-

fore us. The white aluminum wall was
hardly a foot thick. It formed a great

circular tank, nearly a mile across,

with the* cone of white fire rising in

the center. And the tank was filled.

to within a foot of the' top. with shim-

meringly brilliant white fluid, bright

and luminous as the cone—liquid

light I

Ray dipped a band into it. The hand
came up with fingers of fire, radiant,

gleaming, with shining drops falling

from thenv With a spasmodic effort.

he flung off the luminous drops, robbed

bis hand on bis garments, and got it

back into its fur mitten.

"Gee. it's cold!" he muttered.

"Freere the horns off a brass billy-

goatr
"Cold light r I exclaimed. "What

wouldn't a bottle of that stuff be worth

to a chemist back in the St.

"That cone must be a factory to

make the stuff." Ray suggested, hug-

ging his hand. They might pump the

liquid up to the top. and then let it

trickle down over the sides: that would
explain why the cone ir so bright. The
st&ff might absorb, sunlight, like

barium sulphide. And there could be

chemical action with the air. under the

actinic n
"Well, if ' somebody's making cold

light, where does be use it?"

"I'd like to find out. and strike him
for a hot meal." Ray said, grinning.

"It's too cold to live on top of the

ground around here. They must run
it down in a cave."

"Then let's find the bole.""

"You know it's possible wc won't be

welcome. This mountain of light may
be connected with the vanishing of all

the aviators We'd better take along
the rifle."

WE set off around just outside

the white metal wall. The snow
and ice was irregularly banked against

it. but the wall itself was smooth and
unbroken. We had limped along for

some two miles, or more than halfway
around the amazing lake of light. I

had begun to doubt that we would find

anything.

Then we came to a square metal
tower, ten feet on a side, that rose just

outside the silvery wall, to a level

with its top The ice was low here:

the tower' rose twenty feet above its

unequal surface We found metal
flanges riveted to its side, like the steps

of a ladder. They were most incon-

veniently placed, nearly four feet

apart : but we were able to climb them,
and to look down the shaft.

It was a straight-sided pit, evidently

some hundreds of feet deep. We could
see a tiny square of light at the bottom,
very far away. The flanges ran down
the side forming the rungs of a ladder
that gave access to whatever lay at the

bottom.

Without hesitation. Ray climbed
over the side and started down. I fol-

lowed him. feeling a great relief in

getting out of the freezing wind. Ray
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had the rifle and ammunition strapped

to bit back, along with a few other ar-

ticles: and I bad a small pack. We
bad abandoned the sledge, with the

useless store and the most of our

strumous. Our food was all gone.

The metal flanges were fully four

feet apart, and it was Dot easy to

scramble down from one to another:

certainly not 'easy for one who was
cold, hungry, thirsty, worn out with a

week of exhausting marches, and I

fcring the torture of froxen feet.

'You know, this thing was not built

by men." Ray observed.

"Not built by men? What do you
mean?"
"Men would hare put the steps closer

together. Jim. I'm afraid we are up
against something— well— that we
aren't used to."

"If men didn't built this, what did?"

I was astounded.

"Search me! This continent has

been cut off from the rest of the world
for geologic ages. Such life as has

been found here is not common to the

rest of the earth. It is not impossible

that some form of life, isolated here,

has developed intelligence and ac-

cd the power to erect that cone of

light—and to bum the wing off a metal

airplane."

My thoughts whirled madly as we
clambered down the shaft.

IT must have taken us an hour to

reach the bottom. I did not count

the steps, but it must have been at least

a thousand feet. The air grew rapidly

warmer as we descended. We both

took off most of our heavy fur gar-

ments, and left them hanging on the

rungs.

I was rather nervous. I felt the

nearness of an intelligent, hostile

power. I had a great lt*r that the

owners of those steps would use them
to find us. and then crush us ruthless-

ly as they had brought down Meridcn's

plane.

The little square of white light be-

low grew larger. Finally I saw Ray

swing off and stand on bis feet in a

flood of white radiance below me. The
air was warm, moist, laden with a

subtle unfamiliar fragrance that sug-

gested growing things. Then I stood
beside Ray.
We stood on the bare stone floor of

a huge cavern. It must have been of

volcanic origin. The walls glistened

with the sparkling smoothness of vol-

canic glass. It was a huge space. The
black roof was a hundred feet high, or

more; the cave was some hundreds of

feet wide. And it sloped away from
' j dim distance as though leading

into buger cavities below.

The light that shone upon us came
from an amazing thing—a fall of liquid

fire. From the roof plunged a sheer

torrent of white brilliantly luminous
fluid, falling a huAdred feet into a

shimmering pool of moon-flame.
Shining opalescent mists swirled about
it. and the ceaseless roar of it filled the

cave with sound. It seemed that a

stream of the phosphorescent stuff ran

off down the cave from the pool, to

light the lower caverns.

"Very clever 1" said Ray. "They
make the stuff up there at the cone and

in here to see by."

"This warm air feels mighty good."
I remarked, pulling off another gar-

ment.

Ray sniffed the air. "A curious odor.

Smells like something growing. Where
anything is growing there ought to be
something to cat. Let's see what we
can find."

Only black obsidian covered the floor

about us. Cautiously we skirted the

overflowing pool of white fire, and fol-

lowed down the stream of it that

flowed toward the inner cavern. We
bad gone but a few hundred yards
when suddenly Ray stopped me with a

band on my arm.
"Lie flat r be hissed. "Quick P
He dived behind a huge mass of fire-

born granite. I flung myself down be-

side him.

"Something is coming up the trail by
the shining river. And it isn't a man I
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It's between n* and the tight

should be able to see it."

SOON I beard a curious seraping

sound, and a little tinkle of Metal.

I caught a whiff of a powerful odor—
a strange, baby odor—to strong that it

almost knocked' aae down.
Tbe thing that made the scraping

and tbe tinkle and the smell came into

view. Tbe sight of if'sickened me with

horror.

It was far larger than a nv»

body was heavy as a horse s. but nearer
tbe ground. In form it suggested a
huge crab, though it was not

much like any crustacean I bad ever

seen. It was mostly red «n color, and
covered with a huge scarlet shell. It

bad five pairs of l.mbe Tbe two for-

pairs bad pinchers, seemingly

m bandi . it scraped along on tbe

three paif Yard-long

a grotesque bead. Tbe
facets of compound eye* stood on tbe

end of foot-long st.

The sjsaasang cri-.-y ag bmbu nwtal
harness. Bands of silvery aluminum

-ned about its shell, with
little cases of white metal dangling to

them. In one of its uplifted claws it

i what seemed to be an alusnusuaa

«o feet long and an inch ti-

lt s<r i:ed ivjmberyagty past, between
us and the racing stream of white fire

It passed less than a dorm feet from
as. The curious baby smell of it

evtrpo-* • •
. ! «„ Bating

Sweat of horror chilled

The mo'iitr cxjr.j'f'1 power, siswater,

malevolent power, power i

alien and hostile » mm
I tremblew-gVitfa the fear that it

would see us. but it scrambled gro-

tesquely on. When it was twenty
yards past. Ray picked up a block of

black lava that lay beneath his band
and hurled it silently and swift

crashed splmtrnngly on the rocks far

beyond the creature, on tbe other side

of the stream of light.

In fascination I watched tbe

as it paused aa U astonished. Tbe glit-

tering cnmfBund eyes
on their stalks, and tbe

green tentacles wavered
Then the knobbed limbs
white metal tube to a level position. A
metallic click came fro-

And a ray of red tight, vivid and in-

tense, burst from the tube. It flashed]

across the river of fire With a dull,

thudding burst it struck the rocks

were the stone had fallen. It must
have been a ray of

Rocks beneath it

incandescence, splintered and cracked,

m

IN a moment tbe intensely brilliant

ruby ray washed 08. The rocks in

the circle where it had struck faded to

a dull red and then to blachnes*
cracking and ciumtiling

To my intense relief, the monstrous
crao lanwatreu on.

"That." Ray whispered, "is what got
Major afer.den s airpl

When we could bear i

progress no longer, we
from behind our boulder ,

cautiously down the cavern, beside the

rushing luminous river. In half a

mile we came to a bend. Re— ding it.

we gaaed upon a remarkable eight

We looked into a huge cavity in tbe
heart of the earth. A vast under-
ground plain lay before. us. with tbe
black lava of tbe roof arching ebo-.

It must have been miles across. «s>~-g*>

we had no way to sesame it, and it

stretched down into dun hary distance,

Its level waa hundreds of feet

At our feet the glistening river of

plunged down . a mag-
nificent flaming fall. Below, its lumin-
ous liquid was spread out in rivers and
lakes and canals, over all the vast plain.

The channels ran through an —snug
jungle. It was a forest of fungus, of

mushroom things with great fleshy

<s and spreading circular tops. But
they were not the sickly white and vel-

•* of of ii * r* a i v ri" b^r exxn * t*- t * r * *?
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•f brilliant colors, bright green. Bi» Again we cautiously advanced The
tog scarlet, gold and pacplc bine , river of light fell over a sheer preo-
Hugc brilliant yellow stalks, fringed pice Wat wt found a metal lad-

wuh crimson and black, lifted buut* dcr spiked to the reck, with rang* aa

top* thirty feet or more It was a *en- inconveniently fax apart aa those is

tabic forest of fl—i I right fungus, the shaft. It waa five bundrt
In the center of this weirdly forested suppose, to the bottom, it took ua

ssmtcrranean plain with a great lake, many minutes to descend.

filled, not with the naming liquid, bat At last we stepped off in a little

with dark crystal water And on the rocky clearing. The forest of brilliant

bottom of that lake. ejaj tile anushroom* rose about ua. great fleshy

from the elevation upon which we stalks of gold and graceful fringe* of

stood, was a city I black and scarlet about them, with fiat-

We started eager fy across toward

A CITY below the water! the fungoid forest. I had visions of

The buildings were upright cylin- tearing off great pieces of soft, goIdea
dcrs in groups of two or three, of flesh and felling my aching stomach
dor ens. even of hundreds. For mile*, wit;

the bottom of the great lake waa cov- We were stopped by a sharp,

ered with them. They were all of poignantly eager human cry

crystal, arurc-bfoc. brilliant as cyliav A human being, a girl, darted from
Of if waaWwavV sWwaawi awaWeWnvCsasJuj lawpasUCsV swwawf»v#*w laVC ssWswkwi^VwB fJUlU stawQ leana

They were vividly visible beneath the across to as f sbfaisg out great inco-

trsnasaitni water. Not one of them berent cries, she dropped at Ray's feet,

broke the surface. wrapped her arms about his knees and
Through the clear black water we dung to kiss, while her slender body

saw moving hundreds, thousands of was wracked with sobbing cries,

the giant crabs. The crawled aver the

bard, pebbled bottom of the lake, or

swam between the crystal cylinders of

the city. They were huge as the one
red shells.

atalksdeyes.lt

-Looks as if

to wr

A whale city of them! A whole

world I No wonder they could build the free,

that . tone asoantiin for a lighting thing.

plant f Ray stood etienltss for a ainaiiat,

.hen they gat to knocking down thunder-struck as I was. while the sob»

airplaaes with that hcatray." be specsv king girl clung to has knees. Then the

lated. "they were ninbablr —prist it to estocuehancnt aa his lace gave place to

find that ether awmull had developed
|

intelliger "Poor kid r he aaanaaiia.
"Do you aappsat those mushroom He beat, took her tenderly by the

things are good to eat?" shoulder, helped her to her feet.

-We can try and see—if the crabs bass** burst apaa as like a great

don't get as first with a heat-ray I'm light. Smoothly white her skin was.

hjingij eaaagh to try anything r perfect. Wide blue eyes, now appeal-
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looked from beneath this is a daughter of the major and bit)

*lth of golden brown hair. Whit* wifeP
• ..hi and even, flashed behind "Father wm tbc major." tbc girl said

tbc natural crimson of brr lip*. slowly ~Hc and mother tame in a ma-
Sbc Mood Marine « *•» > n * »ort thine that dew. from a far land. Tbc

of inch satin ni of wonder An eager Things bnmtd tbc macbiac with tbc

light of incredible joy flamed in bet red fire. They tame here and tbc

amazing : lip* were parted in Things kept them. They made mother
an unconscious smile of joy She ssr.g over tbc water. They killed

looked like tbc troubled princess in tbc father. I never saw him."

fairy tale, when tbc prince of her "I know." Ray said gently. We
dreams appeared in the flesh tame from the same land. We saw
"Cod. bat you're beautiful r Ray's your fathers —irhiar above

word* slipped out as if be were hard- "You came from outs.de! And you
ly to—do— of them He Bushed are going back' Oh. take ate with
quickly, stepped back a little you I Take me f" Piteous pleading was
Tbc girl's lips opened. She voiced in her voice 'It is so—lonely since the

curious cry. It wm deep toned, peal- Things took Mother away Mother
ing with a wonderful timbre. A happy told sac that sometime men would

of sound, like a baby snakes. But come, and take me away to see the peo-

illy golden. And pic and tbc outside that she told me
pathetically eager ly glad, so of. Oh. please take me

P

that it brought tears to soy e> "Don't worry ! You go along wbea-
cyrucal old man that I am ever we leave—if we can get out."

I saw Ray wipe his eyes. "Oh. I am so glad I You arc very

Can you tils'" Ray put the ones- goodP
tion in a clear, deliberate voice, with Impulsively, she threw her arms

around Ray's neck' Gently, be discn-

"Talkr The chiming, golden voice gaged himself, flushing a little I no-

slow, uncertain "TV*' Yes I ticed. however., that he did not

talked—with mother But for long— particularly
i

I have had no need to "But can we get out P
"Where is your motherP Rays voice "Mother and I tried Wc could

never get out. The Things watch.

"She is gone. She was here when I They make me come to the water to

as little." Tbc clear, silvery voice ting, when the great bell rings."

sore certain now. "Once. wb< "Are these things goods to eat I

was almost aa big aa tbc—she was still, motioned to the brilliant fungal forest-

She was cold. She did not move when I bad began to fear that Ray would
I called her. Tbc Things took her never get to this very important tc .

at waa dead. She told me that Blue eyes regarded me "Sal ' Oh.
she woulo*be dead.** you arc hungry I Come ! I have food."

BRIGHT tears came in tbc wide T IKE a child, she grasped Ray's

blue eyes, trickled down over the J—/ band, pulled bam toward tbc

perfect fact A pathetic catch waa in mushroom jungle. I followed, and we
the deliberate, baiting voice. I tamed slipped in between tbc brilliantly

. . and Ray put a handkerchief to golden, fleshy sulks They rose to the

• ce. tangle of bright feathery fringes above.

ur name? Who are huge and Wilis* ant ill at tbc trunks of

youP Ray spoke kindly. trr

"I am Mildred Mildred Mcridcn.- In a few minutes we came to a wide.

"McridcnP Ray tamed to me. "I bet
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which a alow current of the opalescent,

crossed this wi a narrow met*! foot-

bridge, aod went oo through th« bril-

liant forest.

Sodden ly wc emerged into a little

clearing, with the bloc* af the

great lake visible biyoa4 it. acroae a

ouartcr-milc ol rocky beach. In the

irlffli of the open apace, reae three

.t cylinders of azure erystal/side

by side. Each must hare been twenty
fort ia diameter, aod forty high. They
•hone with a clear bhsc light, like the

cylindrical buildings we had aeen in

the strange city of the crab-creatani

below the jreat lake

Mildred Meriden. the atranccly

itiful girl who had fcnsnn no other

Id than this issuing cavern empire

where giant crabs reigned, beckoned
us with unconscious queenly (race to

enter the arched door in the blue sap-

phire wall of her rinmhislr abode of

tt—Uri il cylinders.

The crystal of the walls seemed

luminous, the lofty cylinders wetc

illed with a

The high r<

strangely furnished. There was a

silken couch, a bathing pool of blue

crystal filled with snorkling water, a

curious cheat of drawers made of

bright aluminum with a mirror of

polished crystal, it* top bearing odd
other articles The fumiak-
have been done by the giant

Mildred led oa « ickly

room, through am
•Bother. A re

stood ia the center of the

two curio— metal chairs beside it-

Odd metal cabinets stood about the

shining blue walk. The girl made oa

sit down, aod put dishes before us.

She gave us each a bbwl of thick,

lial soup, darkly red; placed be-

fore us a dish piled high with

tf cakes, crisp aod brown, with

had a tantalising fragrance, poured
for each of us a tranariariat crystal

goblet full of clear amber drink.

w E fell to with

nade this place for

father ." the girl told us. as she watched
-ntively replenishing the red

soup ia the great blue crystal bowl, or
the little cakes, or the fragrant amber

"They would give him anything

mm But he tried to go away
wrth mother, and they killed him"
~We must get out of here.*' Kay de-

clared when at last we had done. "We
•soot get together a lot of food, aod
enough clothing for all of us Wc
ought to be able to make it to the edge
of the ice-pack. We've got to give

these crab-things the slip; we ought to

get off before they know we're here

—

unless they already do."

Mildred was eagerly attentive: she
was so unuaed to human speech that it

took the best of her efforts to under-
stand us. though it hiss that her

given her quite a wide
She srasaind that there

would be no dimculty about the food.

"Mother taught sot how to ha food."
she said "She always said that some-
time men would come, with weapons of
hrc and great noise tha* woul;
and kill the Things. I have food
ready, ia bags more than we can
carry. I hare. too. the furs that mother
aod father wc--

with a great pile of fur gar-

which we examined aod found
to be in good condition.

"Now i» the time." Ray said. "Id
like to know more about the big crabs,

but their I! be a chance for that. U
Mildred i* the important thing, now.
Wc must get bar out. Then we can
tell the world about this place and
come back with a bigger eipcditjoo."

"You think we can reach the coast >~

"I think so. It might be hard on
Mildred. But we will hare food: we
can probably fad fuel for the stovr

Menden's plane, if the tanki

well scaled. And Captain Harper
should have a relief party landed aod

to meet us. We should have only
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three or four miles to fo

Three w four

country like bbj ve been crossing in the

lost week, with* fifl! Ray, we'd never
BJk«

"It • the only chance.'

I Mid nothing more I knew that I

could stand no ouch march on my
frorca feet, but I resolved to ujr noth-

ing about it. I would kelp them «a far

a» I could, and the* walk out of

some nifht Mrn bare done jusi

Mildred brought out sacks of

I ». and of a rod powder that

seemed to be tbe dried and grs—i

of a crianoon Mikrssr,

a pack for each of us. — heavy
as we could carr>

ibadew sharply on tbe

up and u» the broad.

of a beat-ray like

tbe fiant crab mac.

evidently, from tbe

(reat lake witb it* sub»

rgsd city of blue cylinders It fell

upon tbe face of tbe cliff just above a*.

ckly tbe ladder was heated to

cherry red. The face of the rock girm
Hoc sparks

sbc. casting

cliff 1

iMH Illi

that w
The ray

of the

J
L'ST before we were ready to start

Ray took off bt footfear and
creased my feet from bis medicine kit.

I bad feared gangrene, ban he —surrd

me that there was no danger if they

ere well cared for

exquisitely painful to roe at we slipped

out through the arched door and into

the fuago*d forest beyond the three

Woe cylinders.

At rapidly and silently as possible

we hastened through the brilliant

fungous forest, across the river of

opalescent liquid, to the foot of the
• - In

sight was that sheer arc of

flame. ro*rmg into a pool of opal

light, and surrounded with a mist of

'Guess wed better call it off

Ray. "They have the advantage right

new. Better set to climbing down.
Jim. This ladder is going to be burn-
ing my hands pretty soon."

1 CLIMBED down. Mildred and
Kay scrambled

The ray followed
Bsetal at a cherry red

. the

abort Ray s

We reached tbe foot of the metal

ladder spiked to the rocks beside the

fall and started up immediately The
going was nc • The t a •

food, heavy enough when we were on
ground, were difficult indeed to

lift when one wan scrambling up over

rungs four feet apart.

Ray climbed ahead, with a piece of

rope fastened from bis waist to Mil-

dred's, so that be could help her if she

I m*» below the girl We
halfway up the rock

denly a glare of red light

the giant crabs limir rring up out of

tbe fungoid jungle from the direction

of the t II . ieous things they
were with staring, stalked ryes, shin-

ing green antennae, polished red shells.

the one that

I us in the upper cavern, they
white metal accontra-

We clambered down, with the red

ray follow

I dropped to the ground among
then*, wet with the sweat of horror I

-d in nausea from the intolerable

odor of the crab-things; it was inde»

CTBBmwSj

which Mildred evidently understood
They say that you will not be

harmed, but that you must not go out."

she called/down.

I was sewed by the pinchcr like

claws, held writhing in an unbr-

able grasp, while the glittering |
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tcutsclet wj.

ingly Over « My MOMCl
M the horrible odor.

The crab* tore off my pack, even my
clothing Ray vat similarly treated as

•eon m be reached the jib—d
Though they took Mildred's pock, they

treated her with • curious reta-

in a few annate* they released it*.

They had taken the pack*, the ride

AAO *WnBttBltlOtt. Ottf BfeCQiClAC kit AAO

•nth us dowm the shaft. e»en our
clothing They turned u* loose stark

naked. Ray's face and neck went beet-

red when he saw Mildred standing by
him.

The rasptng sound came from one of

then* again.

"It say* you may stay with me." Mil-

dred said They will not harm you
unle** you try again to get away. If

you do. you die—*a father did. They
will keep what they took from you ."

SEVERAL of the creatures- went
•craping oil. carrying the article*

they had taken from is* either in their

claws or in the metal cane* they wore.

Several waited, scaring at us with the

stalked compound eyes, and waving
the green antennae as if they were or-

gans of scene special sense.

Two of the creatures waited at the

foot of the metal ladder, holding the

long slender white tubes of tbe^beat-,,

ray in their claws.

They say we can go now.' Mildred

walking on bare feet

She led the way toward the edge of

the brilliant jungle She seemed to be

without false modesty, for I saw her

glancing with evident admiration at

lithe and powerful white-shinned

figure We followed her into the giant

glad tj escape the over-

of the crabs.

In a few minute* »t arrived again

at the strange building of the three

cylinders. Mildred, noticing our

ifort. produced for each of us a

of white siTkcarfabric with which

we draped ourselves.

difficulty in

She had me
them with a

soothing yellow oil. and bwjidigirt

them skilfully.

"Anyhow.'* she said later, "it is good
to have both of you here with me. I

am sorry indeed for you that you may
never see your country again. But it is

good fortune for me. I was so lonely."

These damned crabs don't know

think 111 play around like a pet kitten,

for the rest of my lift! They'll get

their eyes opened. Well spend the

winter on Palm Beach yet f~

"It seems to me that we're rather

s*rtnswabered.~ I said. "And it's rather

more pleasant in here than outside
"

"I'm going to get that rifle." Ray de-

clared, "and give these big crabs a little

respect for humanity P
"Let's rest up a while nr»t. anyhow."

I urged

PRESENTLY Mildred noticed bow
tired we were She went into the

third of the connected cylinders of

blue crystal, was busy a few minwitss

and called us to the couches she had
prepared there

"You may sleep." she told us.

Things ne*er come her*. And
said they would not barm you. if you
did not try to go out."

. We lay down on the silken beds. In

a few mini's I was sleep I awoke
to feel a curious — r i se , a sense of im-
pending catastrophe Ray was bending
over me. his face drawn with an i

"Something* happened P be whis-
pered. "She

-

* goner
I tat up. staring into the liquid blue

of the tall cylinder
What's that*-

A deep bell-note sounds
clanging Sonorous, throbbing, mighty.

{ through the cylindcred rooms.
Slowly it died : faded to silence wfe a

silence passed. Again it boomed out.

Ukfobbed. and died After more long
minute* there was yet a third.
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t r stepped on a granite bluff • few yards
Ray started, ran to the arched door above the water, lo gate upon as

We looked out upon the amet fc ..ht aa men ever saw
of cola and crimson mushrooms that The black water lay before ua a

(rew below the black cavern roof Be- transparent crystal aheet On ita rocky
fore ua. across a few hundred yard* of bottom we could see the ssnnumerable

bare rocky beach, was the edge of the clusters of upright arure cylinders

crystal lake with the city of blue that were the city of the crabs. The
-ders upon its floor. blue cylm -.

'Cod! What's that?" Ray frippcd wsvrr in the -

any arm crushing ly A hsMsdred yards .

A th.r. smJmsg scream came across the dark water, waa Mildred. She
the beach from the black Ukr A stood on a slender arure cylinder that

xas sosand it was. plaintive, plead- came just to the surface Tall, slew-

ing Higher and higher it rose, until dee. superbly grace ful. with only the

it was a piercing silver note. Clear scant bodice of {teen silken stuff about

and sweet it was. but inespresaibiy her. she looked like the statue of a god-

lonely, sorrowful, mournful It sank dess in white marble Her head waa
slowly, died away. Again it rose and thrown up. golden brown hair fell be-

fell, and again. hind her shoulders, and the pure notes

-Its MildrcdT I gasped "Didn't of her song rang over the »

.

she aay something alum singing to the Beyond her. all .about her. were

crabsK thnns inrle upon th aunaas of the giant

I think she did Well, if crabs, liiauaisg at the surface of the

that's singing, it's wonderful t Had me nana] Their green antenna rose above
-g like I'd never see another the curious forest of

Bast listen
—

" tentacles, flexing, wavering Green
d and swung in ticoils moved and swung in time to the

LIQUID trilling notes we- strange rhythm of her song

pealing out in a queer, swift The last note died. Her white arms
rhythm. It was happy, joyous, care- fell in a gesture of finality. The thoo-

free. The rippling golden tones made sands of twisting green iilimi vasv

me think of the caroling of birds on a ished below the *ad the giant

spring morning Swiftly it rose and red crabs swam swiftly back to tfc-

purc and clear as the tinkle of blue cylinders of their submerged city.

Mildred sang not words bat notes 'TM1K white goddess turned and saw

of pure mm X us.

The gay song died. Her voice rang out in a golden i

And the strong/ clear voice rose of welcome. With a clean dive

'^ -he forte and challenge of strpced into the water

bugle notes, with a swift inarching \ssini swiftly toward us Her
IrtT^vbrieU

'

j through It It throbbed rtrOwhrte body glided through the crystal

a rhythm strange to me It set my water aa smoothly aa a flan. Reach-

ing to move; it set my heart ing the shore she sprang to her feet

to pulsing faster. It wis a challenge and ran to meet Ray.

to action, to b- "The Things come together <

Unconsciously obeying the augr.es- grhat bell rings, to listen to my
lion of the song. Ruy whispered. "Let's ' she*. "They like rr * g. m
get over and see what's going on." they liked moth- 'or that. they.

We leaped through the door and ran would not let us live. That ia the rea-

across the four hundrtd yards of rocky son they would not let us go."

beach to the edge of the lake We "I like your singing, too." Ray in-
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formed her. Though at first you made
me cry. It was to lonely

~

~Tb« Ma( •*• lonely Uuuk I

oeen lonely. Did you War the

glad m«c I Mag hicauai you have
COBV

M Muff Made oat fc«J

hkc 4 k.-J at Cr.r:»tavi»r

"Come." th« Mid "Wc will cat"
• a child, the took Ray* hand

again, smiling naively up at hiaa aa
aha led the way toward the three up-
phirc cylinder*

Back ta the blue-vaulted dining
room. Ray made Mildred eat with me
at the little metal table while he »•

the little brown cakaa and the dark-

red soup and the fragrant amber drink.

Mildred got up aad brought a great

metal bowl nl led with tiny purple

•a that had a delicious.

day*; bat I think we alept about a

daaea time*. Ray and Mildred spent

a good deal af time together, and
teemed not altogether to hate each
other. By the cad of the time my feet

I ',jhc well; I dad not even loae a

Ray waa deeply thought f al aa he ate.

Suddenly be ui back and cried owl:

"Got what r I demanded
"I want that nfle! Mildred can faad

out where it la Then, when the

the crab* will all come. Ill get the

gun. while ahe i* singing, aad hide it.

Them when it comes time to get out,

the will ting while you and I are get-

ting our pack* up the cliff. I can

cover them with the ride while ahe geta

up to ua."
~Looks good enough." I agreed,

'provided they all come to hear the

tinging."

HE explained the plan at greater

length to the girl. She aaaured

hua that the craba all come when the

tell notes sound. She thought that ahe

could make them return her furs, and
find out where they had put the gun.

My feet were much better than they

had been, and Mildred
again with the yellow 01L Ray
incd them, aaid that I should be able to

walk aa well as ever in a few days.

Considerable time went by. tinea

the crabs had taken our watch-
way of counting

Wc went over our plana foe escape

in great detail. The crabs had con-

fiscated our clothing. Mildred man-
aged to secure the return of her fura.

and. incidentally, while she was
it. learned wherothc rifle was.

i ortonately. perhaps realising

it would be rained by wutcr. the era

had not taken it to

Being amphibious, they
above water aa easily as below,
much of their industrial eou
above the surface. The great

which lifted the white
liotud from the canals back to the I

above the ground were located biywd
the great lake. I dad not see the place,

but Ray tells me that they had groat

and a wealth of strange and
machinery there. It waa at

they had left our
rifle and instruments, aa Mildred fc

when she was recovering her furs.

They had taken our food, and
prepared as much more as u
carry, arranged sacks for it. and aaade
audited gai w ins for ourselves.

THEN the three beaten notea

clanged out, and Mildred ran
across the beach and swam out to the
blue cylinder to sing Ray slipped

burridly away, while the green forest

of antennae was still growing up from
the water about the s

I waited above the beach, enchanted
by the haunting, wordless melody of
the gongs. It seemed that only a few

may
when Ray

by my side again. He flourished

the rifle.

got it I In good shape, too.

Hasn't even been fired, though it looks
-t>ey have opened a boa of car-

tridges, and cut open one or two.
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Maybe they didn't —dintand the out-

nay be ouch a prir

that tbey artn t interested in

I stepped

Jur^> ir.ta

It

We hurried up to the building of

tally hid the

a pair of prism binoculars,

other article* Ray had re-

in a few minute* Mildred, having

Ray'* return, finished her song
and ran up to join us. We arranged

our pacha, and - e neat call of

the throbbing braren gong to make the

am lit for freedom.

We slept twice again before the

clang of the great gong. Ray and Mil-

dred pm I « <)•» together . I could not

--at they were at all impatient.

The bell note came, the awful brarcn

vibration of it ringing on the black

m roof. It

Hdmj .- the mJwM
of the lofty cylinder We
Ray gave his last direction* to Mil-

• time to get to the top of

the cliff by the shining fall Then
swim ashore and ran. They may not

notice. And if they do. we give

a taste of leadr
I wa* not very much

he took the girl in has arm* and put a
burning kiss on her red lip*. She
gasped, but he* struggles subsided very

quickly : she clung to him as be freed

her.

She paused a moment in the door,

before she ran down across the beach
A radiant light of joy was burning in

her great blue eye*, even

were glistening there

RAY and I waited, to give time for

the giant crab* that guarded the

ladder to get away. In about ten more
minute* the second braien gong sound-

ed, and presently the third We gath-

ered up the heavy packs of food. Ray
took the rifle and I the binoculars, and

pped out into the brilliant i

room forest-

Mildred* confidence that the crabs
would all gather at the ringing of the
gong had been mistaken. The tavo

guards had been waiting at the foot

the ladder, their naming bcat-rayi

ready for use.

As I dived back into the jungle. I

heard two quick report* of the rifle. I

at r ambled awkwardly to toy feet, be-

neath the heavy pack Ray stood alert

beside me. the smoking rifle in his

hand The giant crabs had collapsed

by the foot of the Ladder, in grotesque

and hideous metal-bound heap* of red

shell and twisted limb Blood was oor-

ing from a ragged hole in the head of

"Clad they were here." Ray mut-
"I wanted to try the gun out

on em. they're soft enough beneath
the shell, the bullet tears 'em up in-

side. Let's get a move oaf
He sprang past the revolting car-

I followed, holding
their nauseating

odor. We scrambled up the metal lad-

der

As we climbed. I could hear the

haunting melody of Mildred* word-
less song coming faint across the dis-

tance Once I glanced back for a mo-
ment, and glimpsed her tiny white
figure above the black water, with the

thomsnds of green antennae rising in

a luminous forest about her.

We reached the top of the cliff,

where the opalescent river plunged
down in the finning fall. Ray chose
const nitW boulders for shelter and

r we Song ourselves flat. Ray
replaced the 6rcd cartridges in the rifle

and leveled it across the rock before
him. I unihing the binocular* and
focwased them.

cb em close." Ray muttered.
-And tell me when to shoot."
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THE black bke lay below us. »ub
the weird city of sapphire cylin-

der, on iu floor. I tot tb« gloat**

upon Mildred s white fc

dived from the

wan swiftly asboa* and vanished in

the vivid fungous jungle The waver-
ing green antennae vaniabcd below the

water. I watched the crabs >«waning
away Some of them climbed out of

the water and lumbered of in various

directions.

In fifteen minutes the slender white

form of Mildred appeared at the foot

of the Udder. She sprang over the

dead crabs and irrsantilirl nimbly up.

Soon she was halfway up the face of

the cliff, and there had been no sign of

discovery My hopes ran high.

I waa sweeping the whole plair

the binoculars, while Ray peered

through the telescopic sights of the

rifle. Suddenly I saw a giant crab

pause m he lumbered along the edge of

the black lake He rose upright ; Kis

shining green antennae wavered. Then
I saw htm reaching with a knobbed
claw for a slender silver tube slung to

"Quick I The one by the lake ' To
tht of that canal f~

I pointed Quickly Ray swung his

gun about, aimed. A broad red beam
from the tube the thing carried,

fell upon the cliff. The report of

Ray's rifle rang thunderously in my
cars. The red ray waa snapped off

abruptly, and the giant crab rolled over

into the black water of the lake Half

a doacn of the huge crabs were in

sight. They all took alarm, probably

having seen the flash of the red tty.

They raised grotesque beads. t»

i eyes and waved green antcav

r.ae Some of them began to raise the

metal tubes of the beat-ray.

'Lets get all there arc in sight V
Ray muttr

He began firing regularly, with de-

liberate precision. A few tunes be had

to take two shots, but ordinarily one

waa enough to bring down a giant crab

in a writhing red mass. Three tn

a red ray flashed out, once at the girl

clambering up the Ladder, twice at our
position above the precipice. But the

color of the ray announced its

and Ray stopped each before it

could be focussed to do damage
I looked over at Mildred and saw

that she waa atill climbing bravely, a

little over a hundred feet below.

THEN the great red crabs began to

climb out of the water, heat ray

tubes graaped in their claws. Ray fired

M ! nt as he could load and aim. Still

he shot with deliberate care, and al-

most every shot waa effective

Intense, ruby-red rays flashed up
from the lake shore. Twice, one of
them beat scoechiagly upon us for a

fused and cracked with the heat. But
Ray fired rapidly, and the .-ays I

out aa faat as they were bora.

He waa powder-stainsd
grimy. The heat-ray had singed his

He was dripping pcrspira-

Thc gun waa so hot that he could
hardly handle it. But still the angry
bark of the rifle rang out, almost with
a deliberate rhythm. Ray waa a fine

shot in his youth on his father a

Arizona ranch, bat has best shooting. I

think, waa done from above that cas-

cade of liquid fire, at the hordes of
monster scarlet crab*
Mildred scrambled crrxt the edge, un^

harmed. Her breast waa heaving, but
her face waa bright with joy.

"You are wonderfulr abe gasped to
Ray.
We seised the packs and beat a hur-

ried retrest A crimson forest of the
iys flashed up behind us,- and

flamed upon the black walls and roof
of the cavern until . ; lava be-

came incandescent, cracked and fused
We were below the line of the

:y we made the bend, in the
I and followed at a halting run

up the path beside the shimmering
of opalescent light. Before us

the torrent of fare fell in a **"y»Mfrrmt
flaming arc from the roof.
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the pool of Unbent
the touting tor-

We

of I

reached the Udder in the •quire, metal
shaft. "If we can jet to the top before

they can get up here, we're safe."

If we don t. this shaft will

be a chimney of fcxe
"

In the haste of desperation, we at-

tacked the thousand- foot climb I went
Mildred below me. and Ray. with

the rifle, in the rear Our heavy pack*

4 nmkk impediment, bat we
dared not attempt to go on without
thrtn. The metal rungs were four feet

apart : it was no easy task to scramble

from one to the neat, again
for hundreds of I

IT mast have taken its on hour to

ma. We should have been

caught long before we reached the top.

but the giant crabs were slow in their

evident intelligence, they seem to lack

like our railways and auto-

The cold gray light of the polar sky
came about us; a doll, purple -blue

square grew larger above. I cUmbered
over the last rang, flung myself across

the top of the metal shaft. Looking
down at the tiny fleck of white bgbt
so far below. I saw a bit of red

in it

A tn ' shouted. "Hurry

r

Mildred was just below me I took

her pack and helped her over the edge.

Red flame flared up the shaft

We reached over, seired Ray's arms
and fairly jerked him out of the ruby

ray

The bitterly cold wind struck our

not. perspiring bodies as we scrambled

down the rungs outside the ««
metal shaft- Mildred shivered in her

:r

"Out of the frying pan into the ice

Ray jested grimly as we dropped
to the froren plain.

Quickly we tore open our packs
Ray and I snatched out clothing and
wrapped up the trembling girl. In a

few minutes we had her snugly i

in the fur garments that had
jor Meridcn's. Then we got into the
flushed garments we bad made for

ourselves

The intensely red heat-beam still

flared up the shaft. Ray looked
in satisfaction.

They'll have it so hot they can't get

up it for some time yet." he remarked
hopefully.

We shouldered our packs and set out

over the wilderness of snow, turning

oar backs upon the metal-bound lake

of fire, with the tall cone of iridescent

flame rising in its center

The deep, purple-blue sky was dear.
and. for a rarity, there was not much

I doubt that the tempe rlore
was twenty below. But it was a vio-

.hange from the warm caveny
-J was blue and shive-

IN two hours the metal rim below the

great white cone bad vanished be-

hind the black ice-crags. We passed
near the wreck of Major Meridcn's
plane and reached our last camp, where
we had left the tent sledge, primus
stove, and most of our instruments.

The tenl was still stretched, though
i with snow. We got Mildred

inside, chaffed her !

Ray went out and soon re-

turned with a scaled tin of oil from
the wrecked plane, with which be lit

the primus stove. Soon the tent was
warm. We melted snow and cooked

red soup. After the girl had
made a meal of the scalding soup, with

•tie golden cakes, she professed
to be feeling as well as ever

"We can fix our plane P Ray said
There's a perfectly good prop on
Meridcn's plane V
We wjrt back to" the wreck,

the toots, and removed an undo
propeller. This we packed on the

sledge, with a good supply of fuel for

the stove.

"I'm sure we're safe now. so far as

the crab-things go." be said. "I don't
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fancy they'd get around very well in

In an hour wc broke camp, ami made
of the dittancc back to th«

before we stopped. We were
anxioui about Mildred, but the termed
to ttand the journey admirably : abe it

a marreloua phyaical specimen. She
aeemed running over with g.

of ipirn : the asked uanumerab!
of the world which al

only at second hand from her
mother'* word*.

THE weather smiled oa u* d<-

the march back to the plane at

much aa it had frowned on the hfl

journey to the cone. We had an abun-
dance of food and fuel, and we made
it in eight caay stage*. Once there *ai
a light fall of mow, but the air wat
suuasually warm and calm for the sea-

We found the plane safe It was the

work of but a abort time to rtawon
the broken propeller and replace it

with the one wc had brought from
the wrecked ahip. We warmed and
atarted the engine, broke the akida

looae from the ice. turned the plane

around, and took off aafcly from the

tiny tcrap of amooth ice

Mildred teemed araa rcd and ust-

menaely delighted at the irnswtiani of

her hrst trip aloft.

A few hour* later we were landing

betide the A/harroa*. in the leaden blue

tea beyond the ice barrier. Bluff Cap-
iiarper greeted ua in amared de-

light at wc climbed to the deck.

"You're just in timer he said. "The
relief expedition we landed came back

I ar,o Wc had no idea you could

•till be alive, with only a week'a pro-

vision*. Wc were tailing to-morrow,
ell ua! What happened? Your

"We just Mopped to pick up my
tancee." Ray grinned. "Captain, may
I present Mita Mildred Mcridea?
Well be wanting you to marry ua

right

Till- MlW I. ol Hi! 1.\>KCT

wa Aad ki>ic| wad* caa- th+w a
aoou iooU for the mmtx. wah treat SS> aadatj ts r Tra*. tfc
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m m aa i ptaai l awa can l iaw i that a« the wu are capable el i i rh
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i r aawjail to
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lot Ma Tha acta a the aaeat csVaat way to
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The Ghost World
fly S«uve/7 Peatlee Wright

I
WAS it'cep when our dinger wjt
diKO»ered. but I knew the instant

the attention signal sounded that

the situation wu sen©.
caidc. ray second oT:cer. had a cool

and he

would not have

called me except

in a tremendous
emergency.

. von tpeakingr 1 snappec

the microphone. "What's up. Mr. Y

caider
"A held of meteorites sweeping into

path, sir.
-

Kincaide's voice was
1U

tense. "I have altered our course as
much as I dared and am reducing speed
at emergency rate, but this is the
largest swarm of n- ctcorites I hare ever

I am afraid that we must pass

through at least a
section of -rr."

"With you in a

moment. Mr. I
caider I dropped

the microphone and snatched up my
robe, knotting its cord about me as I

1 out of my stateroom. In those
days, interplanetary ships did not have
their auras of repulsion rays to protect
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them from meteorites, it must be re-

membered. Two skins of metal were
all that lay be tween the Ettak and ail

the dangers of space
I took the companioaway to the navi-

gating room two steps at a time and
fairly burst into the room.
Kincaide was crouched over the two

charts that pictured the space around
us. microphone pre ssed to his lips.

Through jthe plate glass partition I

could sec the men in the operating
room tensed over their wheels and
levers and dials. Kincaidc glanced up
at I entered, and motioned with his

free hand towards the charts.

One glance convinced me that be bad
not overestimated our danger. The
space to right anc left, and above and
below, was fairly peppered with tiny

pricks of greenish light that moved
slowly across the milky f;ces of the

charts.

From the position of the ship, repre-

scnted as a glowing red spark, and
measuring the distances roughly by
means of the fine black lines graved tn

both direction upon the surface of the

chart, it was evident to any under-
standing observer that disaster of a

moat terrible kind was

KINCAIDE muttered into bis mi-

crophone, and out of the tail of

my eye I could sec his orders obeyed

on the instant by the men in the oper-

ating room. I could feel the peculiar,

sickening surge that told of speed be-

ing reduced, and the co<5»c_X«ng >

al-

tered. but the cold, brutally accurate

charts before me assured me that trac-

tion we dared take would save us from

the meteorites.

-Were in for it. Mr. Kincaide. Con-

fins* to reduce speed as much as pos-

sible, and keep bearing away, as at

present. I believe we can avoid the

thickest portion of the field, but we
shall have to take our chances with the

fringe."

~Yc% tirf" said Kincaide. without

rftting his eyes from the chart. His

voice was calm and businesslike, now;

with the responsibility on my shout-

dersT>s commander, be was the effi-

cicnr/ level-headed thinking machine
that had endeared him to me as both

fellow -officer and friend.

Leaving the charts to Kincaide. I

sounded the general emergency signal,

calling every man and officer of the

Etttki crew to his post, and began
giving orders through the microphone
"Mr. Correy."—Correy was my first

officer
—"please report at onte to the

navigating room. Mr. Hendricks, make
the rounds of all duty posts, please,

and give special attention to the dis-

integrator ray operators. The ray gen-

erators are to be started at once, full

speed." Hendricks. I might say, was a

jmtirrr officer, and a very good one. al-

though quick-tempered and cacitable

—

failings of youth. He had only recent-

ly shipped with us to replace Anderson
Croy. who—but that has already been

recorded.*

These preparations made. I glanced

at the twin charts again. The pepper-

ing of tiny green lights, each of which
represented a meteoritic body, had def-

initely shifted in relation to the posi-

tion of the strongly-glowing red spark

that was the Erttk. but a quick com-
parison of the two charts showed that

we would be certain to pass through

—

again I use land terms to make my
meaning clear—the upper right fringe

of the field.

The great cluster of meteorites was
moving in the same direction as our-

selves now; Kincaidc's change of

course bad settled that matter nicely,

illy, this was the logical course,

since should we come in contact

any of them, the impact would bear a

relation to only the diBtitnct in our

speeds, instead of the turn, as would be

the case if we struck at a wide angle.

IT was difficult to stand without

grasping a support of some kind, and
walking was almost impossible, for the

• -Tfee Dark Ksr of Aacri.'

1*11. urn of

a tW Jaaaarv.
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reduction of our triiwndoos speed.

and even the slightest charge of direc-

tion. pUccd terrific •tram* upon the

•hip and everything in it. Space •hip*,

at »pace •peed*, mat travel like the

old-fashioned ballets if those within

arc to feel at esse.

"I believe. Mr. Kincaide. it might be
well to slightly increase the power in

the gravity pads."' I suggested. I
caidc nodded and spoke briefly into his

microphone ; an instant later I felt ray

,;bt increase perhaps fifty per cent,

and despite the inertia of my body, op-

posed to both the change in speed and
direction of the Eittk. I could now
stand without support, and could walk
without too nsnfh difficulty.

The door of the navigating room was
flung open, and Correy entered, bis

face alight with curiosity and eager-

ness. An emergency meant danger,

and few beings in the universe have
loved danger more than Correy.

"We're in for it. Mr. Correy." I ml
with a nod towards the charts. "Swarm
of meteorites, and we can't avoid
them."
"Well, we've dodged through them

bef- smiled Correy. "We can,

do it aga

"I hope so. but • e largest

field of them I have ever seen. Look
at the charts: the/re thicker than

CORREY glanced at the charts,

slapped Kincaide across his bowed,
tense shoulders, and laughed aloud.

"Trust the old Erttk to worm her
way through, sir." he said. "The ray
crews arc on duty. I presume?"
"Yes But I doubt that the rays will

be of much issimoci to us. Par-

ularly if these- are stony meteorites

—

and as you know, the odds are about

ten to one against their being of ferrous

composition. The rays, deducting the

the losses due to the utter lack of a

conducting medium, will be insuffic

protection. They will help, of course.

The iron meteorites they will take care

of effectively, but the conglomerate

nature of the stony meteorites does not
make them particularly susceptible to

the disintegrating rays
"Wc shall do what we can. but our

success will depend largely upon good
luck—or Divine Provid'

"At any rate, sir." replied Correy.

and bis voice bad lost some of its light-

ness, "we »te upon routine patrol and
not upon special, mission. If we do
crack up. there is no emergency call

that will remain unanswered."
"No." I said dryly. "There will be

just another 'Lost in Space' repor-

the records of the Service, and the Er-
ttk'% name will go up on the tablet of

lost ships In any case, we have done
and shall do what we can. In ten min-
ute* we shall know all there is to know.
That about right. Mr. Kincaide
"Ten minutes *~ Kincaide studied the

charts with narrowed eyes, mentally
balancing distance and speed. "We
should be within the danger area in

about that length of time, sir." be an-
swered. "And out of it— if we coene
out—three or four minutes later."

1 come out of it." said Correy
positively.

I walked heavily across the room and
studied the charts again. Space above
and below, to the right and the left of
us was powdered with the green points
of light.

CORREY joined me. his feet

thumping with the unaccustomed
..ht given htm by the increase in

gravity. As be bent over the charts I

beard him draw in his breath sharply.
Kincaide looked up. Correy looked

up. I looked up. The glance of each
man swept the faces, read the eyes, of
the other two. Then, with one accord,
we all three glanced up at the clocks-
more property, at the twelve-figured
dial of the Earth clock, for none o/ us
had any great love for the metric Uni-
versal system of time-keeping.
Ten minutes . . . Less than that.

"Mr. Correy." I said, as calmly as I

could, "you will relieve Mr. Kincaide
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as navigating officer Mr. Kincaidc.
prevent my compliments to Mr. Her.-

dricks. and ask bun to explain tr

uation to the crew You will instruct

the disintegrator ray operators in their

duties, and take charge of their activ-

ities. Start operation at your discre-

tion; you understand the necessity."

"Yes, sirP Kincaidc saluted sharp-

ly, and I returned his salute. We did

not shake hands, the Earth gesture of

—strangely enough both greeting and
farewell, but we both realized that thit

might well be a final parting. The door
cloaed behind him. and Correy and I

were left together to watch the creep-

ing bands of the Earth clock, th-

charts with their thick spatter of green
lights, and the two fiery red sparks,

one on each chart, that represented the

Erttk sweeping recklessly towards the

swarming danger ahead.

IN other accounts of my experiences

the Special Patrol Service I feel

that I have written too much about my-
self. After all. I have run my race; a

retired commander of the Service, and
an old. old mart, with the century mark
well behind me. my only use is to re-

cord, in this fashion, some of those

things the Service accomplished in the

old days when the worlds of the Uni-

verse were strange to each other, and
space travel was still an adventure to

The Universe is not interested in old

it is concerned- only with youth

'and action. It forgets that once we
were young men. strong, impetuous,

daring. It forgets what we did: bat

that has always been so. It always will

be so. John Hanson, retired Com-
mander of the Special Patrol Service.

is Et only to amuse the present t

tion with his tales of bygone day%.

Well, so be it I am content. I have

lived greatly: certainly I would not es-

change my memories of those bold,

daring days even for youth and
strength again, had I to live that youth

and waste that strength in this soft-

ened, gilded age.

Bat no more of this: it is too easy
for an old man to rumble on about him-
self. It is only the young John Han-
son. Commander of the ErtMk, who can

interest those who may pick up and
read what I am writing here

I did not waste the minates measured
by that clock, grouped with our other

instruments in the navigating room of

the Lrtjk I wrote hastily in the ship's

log. stating the facts briefly and with-

out feeling. If we came through, the

log would read better thus: if not. and
by some strange '•'""f* it came to hu-

man eyes, then -the Universe would
know at least that the Entk's officers

did not flinch from even such a danger.

AS I finished tfc* entr7- Correy
Spc.

* :c % estimate was not far off.

be said, with a swift glance at the

clock "Here we goP It was less than
half a minute short of the ten estimated
by Kincaidc

I nodded and bent over the television

disc—one of the huge, hooded affairs

we used in those days. Widening the

field to the greatest angle, and with low
power. I inspected the space before us
on all sides.

The charts, operated by super-radio
reflexes, had not lied about the danger
into which we were passing— had
passed. We were in the midst of a

table swarm of meteorites of all

sues
They were not large; I believe the

largest I saw had a mass of not more
than three or four times that of the Et.
ttk herself. Some of the smaller bodies
were only fifty or sixty feet in diam-
eter •

They were jagged and irregular in

shape, and they seemed to spin at

varying speeds, like tiny worlds.

As I watched, fixing my view now
on the space directly in our path. I saw
that our disintegrator ray men were at

work. Deep in the bowels of the Er-
ttk. the moan of the ray generators had
deepened in note : I could even feel the
slight vibration beneath my feet.
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One of the meteorite* slowly crum-
bled on top. the dust, of disintegration

hovering in a compact dim about the

body. More and more of it melted
away. The spinning motion grew ir-

regular, eccentric, at Ibe center of
gravity was changed by the action of
the ray.

Another ray, two more, centered on
the wobbling mass. It wit directly in

our path, looming up larger and larger

every second.

Patter and faster it melted, the rays
eating into it from four sides. But it

was perilously near now: I had to re-

duce power in order to keep all of it

within the field of my disc. If

—

The thing vanished before the very
nose of the ship, not an instant too
soon. I glanced up at the surface tem-

-dicator. and saw the big
black hand move slrwly for a degree
or two. and stop It was a very sensi-

tive instrument, and registered even
the slight friction of our passage
through the disintegrated dust of the

meteorite.

OUR rays were working desperate-

ly, but disintegrator rays arc not
nearly so effective in space as in an at-

mosphere of some kind. Ha'.f a doten
times it seemed that we must crash

head on into one of the flying bodies,

but our speed was reduced now to such
an extent that' we were going but little

faster than the meteorites, and this fact

was a!l that saved, us. We had more
time for utilizing our rays.

We nosed upward through the trail-

ing fringe of the swarm in safety. The
• e!d of meteorites was now below

and ahead of us. We had won through!
The Erttk was safe, and

—

There seerns to be another directly

above us. sir." commented Correy
quietly, speaking for the first time

since we had entered the area of dan-

ger. "I believe your disc is not pick-

ing it up."

"Thank you. Mr. Correy." I said.

While operating on *a entirely differ-

principle. his two charts had cer-

tain very definite advantages: they
showed the entire space around us. In-

stead of but a portion.

I picked up the meteorite he had
mentioned without difficulty. It was a

large body, about three times the mass
of the f'rnk. and some distance above
us—a laggard in the group we had just

eluded.

"Will it coincide with our path at

any point, Mr. CorreyK I asked doubt-
fully. The television disc could not. of

course, give me this information.

"I believe so: yes." replied Correy.
frowning over his charts. "Are the

rays on it. sirT
. "Yes. All of them. I judge, but they
are making slow work of it." I fell si-

bending lower over the great

hooded disc
There were a doxen. a score of rays

playing upon the surface of the mete-
orite. A halo of dust bung around the

rapidly diminishing body, but still the

mass melted all too slowly.

PRESSING the attention signal for

-aide. I spoke sharply into the

microphone:
"Mr. Kincaide. is every ray on that

large meteorite above us?"
"Yes. sir." he replied instantly.

"Full power?"
-Yes/sir"
"Very well; carry on. Mr. Kincaide."

I turned to Correy: be bad just glanced
from his charts to the clock, with its

i second hand, and back to his

charts.

"They'll have to do it in the next ten

seconds, sir." be said. "Otherwise—

"

Correy shrugged, and his eyes fixed

with a peculiar, fascinated stare on the

charts. He was looking death squarely
in the eyes.

Ten seconds! It was not enough I

had watched the rays working, and I

knew their power to disintrgrat-

death-dealing stone that was hurtling

along above us while we rose, helpless-

ly, into its path.

I did not ask Correy if it was pos-
sible to alter the course enough, and
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«ly enough, to avoid that fateful

path. Had it bees possible without
.ng the Erttk to pi«M with the

•train of it. Sorrey would have done it

seconds ago.

I glanced up swiftly at the r

tea*, jerking second hand. Seven see*

ondsgonc! Three second* more
The*rays were doing all that could

be expected of them There was only
a tiny fragment of the meteorite left,

and it was dwindling swiftly. But our
time was passing even more rapidly.

The bit of rock loomed up at me
from the disc. It seemed to fly up into

my face, to meet me.
"Got us. CorreyT I said hoarsely.

"Good-by. old man!"
I think be tried to reply. I saw his

lip* open: the flash of the bright light

from the etbon tubes on his big white
teeth
Then there was a crash that shook

the whole ship. I shot into the air. I

remember falling . . . terribly.

A blinding 6*»h of light that ema-
nated from the very center of my brain.

:kemng sense of utter catastrophe,

and . . . blackness.

ITHI.VK I was conscious several

second* before I finally opened my
e>c*. My mind was still wandering:
my thoughts kept flying around in

huge circles that kept closing in.

We had hit the meteorite. I remem-
bered the crash. I remembered falling.

I remembered striking my bead.

But I was still alive. There was air

to breathe and there was firm material

under me. I opened my eyes.

For the first instant, it seemed I was
in an utterly strange room. Nothing
was familiar. Everything was—was
iorerted. Then I glanced u{ ward, and
I saw what had happened.

I was lying on the ceiling of the

navigating room. Over my bead were

the charts, still glowing, the chrono-

meters in their gimballed beds, and the

-on disc. Beside me
mply. was Coerey. a trickle of

dried blood on his check. A litter of

papers, chairs, framed licenses and
other movable objects were strewn on
and around us.

My first instinctive, foolish thought
••--at the ship was upside down.

Man has a ground-trained mind, no
matter how many years he may t.-a.ci

space. Then, of course. I reahicd that

in the open void there is not top nor
bottom; the illusion is supplied, in

space ships, by the gravity pads. Some-
bow, the shock of impact had reversed

the polarity of the leads to the pads.
and they had become repulsion pads.

That was why I had dropped from the

floor to the ceiling.

All this flashed through my mind in

an inst an t a* I dragged myself toward
Correy. Dragged myself because my
bead was throbbing so that I dared not
stand up. and one shoulder, my left.

FOR an instant rethought that Cor-
rey was dead. Then, as I bent

over him. I saw a pulse leaping just

under the angle of his jaw.

"Correy. old man!" I whispered.
~Do you bear me?" All the formality
of the Service was forgotten for the
time. "Are you hurt badly?"

Hi* eyelids flickered, and be sighed:
then, suddenly, he looked up at me

—

and smiled!
"Were still here, sir?"

"After a fashion. Look around; sec

what's happened JT

He glanced about curiously, frown-
ing. His wits were not all with him

"We're in a mess, aren't we?" be
grinned. "What's the matter?"

I told him what I thought, and be
nodded slowly, feeling his bead ten-

derly.

"How long ago did it happen?" be
asked. "The blooming dock's upside
down ; can you read it ?"

I could—with an effort.

"Over twenty minutes." I said. "I

wonder bow the rest of the men are?"
With an effort, I got to my feet and

peered into the operating room. Sev-
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era! of the men were moving about,

darcdly. and a* I signalled to them.

itn—iringly. a voice bailed u» from th«

doorway:
"Any orders, air

»~

It wa» Ktncaidr. He, waa peering
over what had been the top of the door-
way, and be was probably the mom die-

rrputablc-looking officer who had rrer

worn the bin* —d silver uniform of

the Service Hit noac wa; bloo-:

swollen to twice its normal sue. Both
eyes were blackened, and his hair, mat-

ted with blood, was plastered in rag-

ged swuls across bis forehead.

caide ; plenty of them.

Round up enough of the men to locate

the trouble with the gravity

there's a reversed connection

where. But don't let them make the

repairs until the signal is given. Other-
• f'i! all fall un oar heads '

Mr. CorYcy and I will take care of the

injured"

THE next half hour was a trying <

Two men had been killed outright,

and another died before we could do
anything to save bun Every man in

the crew was shaken up and bruised,

but by the time the check was com-
pleted, we had a good half of our per-

Rctuming at last to the navigating

room. I pressed the attention signal for

Kincaide. and got bis answer imnvrdi-

"Located the trouble yet. Mr Kin-

: asked ansi early.

4 has been

working with a group of men and has

just made his report. They are ready

when you
-Co :ew s sigh of

had been easier than I thought. Press-

ing the general attention signal I

hmaiVssud the warning, giving par-

ens to the men in

charge of the injured TV
order* to BsnmTi

Mr Hendricks, and stand by for fur-

ther

Hastily, then. Correy and I followed

the orders we had given the men.
Briefly we stood on
the wall, feeling very foolish,

drosding the fall we knew was <

It came. We slid down the wall and
lit heavily on our feet, while the tt

that had been on the ceiling with no
fell all around us Miraculously, the

ship mntd to have righted herself

Correy and I picked ourselves up and
looksd nro—d.
-Were still operating smoothly.- I

the instruments over the

Everything
'Did yon notice the i

' asked Correy grimly. 'When he
fell, one of the men in the operating
room moot have pulled the speed lever

all the way over We're at

rrjr;> H
trols"

each other dally.

•pace in a grant

liked to think

I said, "and in the

speed to animal as quickly as

jst get back on our course at the
'st possible moment ~

We burned across to the charts that

our most important aides in

proper navigation By romaariag the

groups of stars there with our space
charts of the k * working out

of one position was, ordinarily, a siam-

pie an-

of milky rectasv

black line*, with a

the center and the

bodies of the universe grouped around
in gtecn points of light, there were
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only Marly blank rrctacglc*. shot sure I would bw icatBixted that sin-

through with vague, flickering Ilfbu gle. tiuafulu caniiaint had I seen it

tkat revealed nothing except tk« ptea- on any of oar chart*.' la those day*.

OWSa OS VHHfi Of WWK, *UbC universe was vy MO
The Meteoric fragment wiped as* means ao well mapped Mitu to-day

some af our plate*. I imagine." said "If not unknown, it m at least an-
Correy slowly. The thinf • useless.' charted.' I replied. "Rough looking

I nodded, atariaf down at the crawl- country, isn't it? No sign af life.

tng lights on the charts. either, that the disc will reveal"
'Well have to set down for repairs. That's as well. sir. Better aa pea-

Mr Correy. If.' I added, "we can hod pie than wild natives who ought ir

a place." fere with oar work. Aay choice la the

Correy glanced up at the attraction matter of a spot aa which to set her

meter dawar"*

take a look in the bif diac" he I raapected the graat triangular con

nam anil There's a sircable body off tkatwt carefully. Toward* the north it

to part. Perhaps our lack's changed.- was a aaaaa af I

He beat his head wader the big bead, some af them,

adjusting the tantrsls until he located valrsa e ta . Lang spars af i

the source of the rcgistcted attraction, reached southward, with green aad ap-
' Right.'" he said, after a l am ent's parent ly fertile valley* between. The

careful scrutiny. -She's as tug aa saathera edge was covered with dense

Earth. I'd venture, and I believe I can tropical vegetation . a inhabit /angle

detect cloud*, aa there should be at- 'At the base of that central spur

ssphrre. Shall we try it. atr there seems to be a sort af fllllin.' I

Tea We re helpless until we stake suggested. 'I believe that would he a

repair*. Aa big aa Earth, you said? likely spat.-

Is she familiar r 'Very wall, air.' replied Carrey, and
Carrey studied the image under the the aid Etttk. redact, to atmospheric

hood again, long and carefully an d. swif tljr swept toward the indi-

-fia. air.' ha said. Isskiag up and cated position, while Correy bant a
• a new one vary eye an the surface timrueataii

gaage. and I swept the terrain far aay
sign af isiifllgin Ufa.

f~»ONKING the ship fcrst by

K.S of the televiatea disc and navigat T FOUND a number af trails, parti

bag visually aa we neared the

we were soon cleat

ant the physical characteristics trail*, far there

af this

Our spectrbscopac tests had revealed leges, not even a single habitation of

the presence af atssaanberc suitable any kind that the iisrrhisg eyas af the

for breathing, afthaugh strongly laden disc could detect.

witk mineral fumes which, while pas- Correy set her dawn as neatly and as

sibfy objectionable, would probably not softly as s row petal drifts to the

be daageraan. ground. Rosea. I assy add. are a

So far as we could see. there ws* but ttful and delicate towe r, with vary
af the soft petal*.

r. roughly triangular sa shape. Earth

with ita northernmost point reaching We opened the ssair

early to the Pale. airly I watched the has**.

. aa ssscapcared world, sir. I'm door hack slowly out of

of '•• w.4 Correy. "I ass anally swine, aside swiftly and silently.
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• n the crip of iti nighty gtmbel* l I

the weird, urwarthly feeling I h*»< al-

to step foot on

strange star where no man has

trod bcf'.

TV rweet. and delightfully

fresh after being cooped up far week*
in the Ervtk. with her n»fhint aaaek

A little thmner. I sboali judge,

than the air to which we were accus-

tomed, bat »tr*ngcly c » hilarating, and
'aden with a faint scent of

the

give the order*, and in a few minatea
an orderly array of anther teats made
a aui, in front of the fat.

gleaming aide of the Enmk. Oar
•rata - The head of thia abort

tnmpiar street, three of them in •
row

After the t»raanf, aaeai. cooked over

•pen ferc». with the note of the very

resinous wood we had collected hang-
ing comfortahly in the

Orai
through the I

ictory repair

Carrey'* gars* as to what had
peaed proved absolutely

Along the top of the Ettsk. froaa aaaisV

ships to within a few f <ct of her point -

ed stern, was a >agged groove that had
destroyed bandied* of the bright, cop-

liec*. set into the outer skin of

the *hip. that operated oar super-radio

rrf.es charts. The groove waa so deep,

ia places, that it

eater akin of the /

the inner skin A foot

was beat not to think of what would
have happened then.

gave
r.o.i,

ked very

They raced and
two big fere* like

Only .hoar who
their days in the

skip know the

Carrey. Eiacaide and I sat before

forgotten what Bat I shin never for-

get what occurred met before the

watch changed that night No:
any asaa of the filall crew.

the afterglow resulting from the aniav

intent of the air I'm no white-

so Im not

It

-Mr Correy. I tr .all break
out our fee Id taaianint and g •

nven not an watch an sap artan
out tn the fres-

I the order*. pie*.

. . !

the eight to twelve watch aa anu-
I

-Mr

IT was mat a few
sasdaught- The men had quieted

down and were preparing to tarn in.

I had given orders that this first night
they cosld anst thematins about re-

* good ameer, and I tried to

be oae. is never afraid to give goad
a little rein, now and then.

The ares had died dawn to great
of red coal*, aimed with ashes.

and. aside from the brilliant g.
•f Mara overhead, there was no light

from above Either this world had aa

ary native Earth, or it had ant yet

Very -

resv itretcbed biea-

glaaced at ass watch.
- ssr." he mid I

raj IH
He never

From eaant ahtit t r came a

r>et. a
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been aa or- Tim uimin w«r* pale, ami al

a bedlam I bom completely liimMHI. Wklt
tbe Mrmgy. an- their fir— might be. I coaM MM rrcr

that held aw. mm mym amy tentacle-like mm, and iMtlii. nab-

leg*. my uheb. body, mm bound m by ezcrudcacencea. ami that was all

lib Mring* ami loope af etmtic band*. That tbm crcatacam im huge, mm
Strang* «BMf«na( eouada tiled tbc rodent frwa the fact that they, appar

tndrblc itni tbc ahratiag of tax etttly walking, from tbc irregular, uo
Mm. Tbc mat about mm grew ngbtcr; dulatmg atiaw. held ua raairy ten or

I frH *nr*elf bring lifted froM tbe a dorm fret from tbe graami.

griaad. Other* were being treated the With the releaae of tbe

mm tray : one ed tbe Ertta't crew aba* about My body I wm able to talk i

Mraigbt up. mm a doten feet away, and I called oat to Correy. who waa
wnthiag and aquiewang Then, at am fighting hta tray

deration of pcrhapa twice My height, griry. root abend of

be waa horned away. -Correy! No im

Hendnck* voter called out My mm Sao* your etrength, anaar
frwa tbe Erttk t emit, and I ahantid a "Then ' What ace they, am GadTa
awning name? What apawn of hell—

'

"Hendnck! Go hack- Clone tbe Tbc Ciimmii il i i a* right. Correy.'

Then a gtucy mm cut interrupted Kbncaide. who wm mm tar

"Let* get mm
mi huge aoft apcing*. I waa bor- breath* and try to figure MM ohai't

rted away, with tbc nbtlacit, whiaper- bar pini|. I'm winded f Hi* vwice

mg Manda loader and cloaer than gave plentiful rridcact of tbe atrug-

mmj With ant, m nearly aa I cdftfd gW he bad pot op
judge, went every Man who bad not want to know where Im

tbc ahp ami why T growled Correy.

Mruggliaf. oererthelco* 'What hare

I
CEASED Mrugghag. and unmedi u*> Arr they bab or Scab or fowl T
atcly tbc lataitj wnwi about 'I think w* ahalt know before very

mc looacmed. It ninif M mc that tbe long, Correy." I replied. 'Look

apprai tag We were in the gnp. then.

of aoaae eoet ad intelligent being*. qnHE bearer* of tbe aara in tbc fare

ghoot like and Mnaablt tbangb they X part of tbc group bad apparently

were Mapped before a ahadnaj wall
After a tune, during which w* were the face af a cliff Rapidly, tbc Mai

1a a ragged groan, being bora* of a* were brought op, until we were in

a rinnm Irrel from tbc grtaad. I tioaa aacae opoide down, tbc mj
Mantgid to turn nay band aa that I reclining aa back or aide. Tbc
could ace. again** the rtar lit *ky. pe rnag

of tbc aatare of tbc thing* cited, a* tbangb our

A* jucntly tbc caae aa I took advantage of the

-g to deatribe thing* af an to apeak an bricwy to My com
diaereat world. I and Myarlf at a loo* penion*

for" ward*. I think a* wltywah. aacb 'Men. Ill adaait frankly that I don r

-habit the araa af aaaat of the in- know what we're up again*. ~ I aaid

habited planet*, and yet tbi* it not a " Byt I da kaaw tfcn I oaac aat
,-*** <i<% r .^tion. aa tap of tbc h
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strength, keep
prepared to obey

be

» not

We t

If any of you
earthing of in-

MM or value, report at once to Mr.
Correy. Mr. Kincaidc. or my—

"

clsmstmn from the men interrupted

me. and it was mm surpriaiag that thu
wmkImiW wmll before u» bod sud-

denly opened, and there wao • great

of yellow light in our face* A
like the faint scent we

noticed in the air. bat in-

finitely more powerful, struck our

nostrils, but I wm mm conscious of
the fact for several seconds. My whole

every startled thought,

focused upon the croup of strange

being*, silhouetted against the (low-
ing light, that Mood in the opening

IMAGINE, if you can. • huge globe,

perhape eight feel in diameter, Aet-

•ligbtly at the bottom, and sup-

thc feet of an elephant, and teyp tJ by
I rudescencr like a rounded con-

ing tower, merging into the globular

body. From point* slightly below this

cacrudrscencc. vis«-. ocig. limp

Ninths, so long that they drop from
the eouator* of these minuted spheres,

ami trsil on the gr

of the

before as.

A
from one of these figures, to I

There was a reply like «

kd the group in the doorway
marched forward. One by one these

thJUt tentacles wrapped themselves
around a member of the Eruk t crew,

each one of the globular

tag one c
I heard a d isappointed whisper go

up from the outer darkness where, but

a mom en t before, we had been. Then
there was a grating sound, and I

as the stone doorway waa rolled back

r* gritted Cor-
get a

The
prisoners- indeed I

"All right, now
rey "God! If I

looser
Swiftly, each of aa held above the

head-like eicrudescence atop the glob-

ular body of the thing that held us.

«re were carried down a widening
rocky corridor, toward* the source of

the yellow light that bent

other outlets

certain as to the sire of the

hat it was great, and that

the roof waa so high in

that it was lost in shsrlna

The great cavern was nearly
with creatures similar to those which
were bearing a*, and they fcU
orderly passage to

that the
rounded body waa a travesty of

a head, hairless, and without a neck.
Their features were particularly hide-
ous, and I shall pans over a description
as rapidly as possible.

The eye* were re

ly hdless : a pale drab or bluff in

lasts* J of a

the term, they had a
in the center of the face, not
olfactory organ of a hat. Their ears

art were sd

the head tightly Instead of
• mouth there was s slightly dtprsaatd
oval of fluttering skin near the paint
where the head melted into the
rswndi d body .Jthc rapid fluttrnag or
vibration of fhis skin produced the

I have already re

cnwnra, as I have said, was
ow light, which came

from a great rslssan of hre
center of the cS*-r apace I

to inspect the exact < rrange-
-sent** but from what 1 did see. I
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fudged that this ftaoM was fed by tone ttiwin for one of the

•oft of highly inflia— 1H1 —at— ti. likewise with Carry •

rot unlike crude ad. eacept that a They
buraid clearly -wsd

tola. li w
foot from which the

of a large pipe of hollow reed each other. The i

I bulky, heavy thing*, i

At the far end of the camera a pro- edly they looked dangerous to these

tred from one of the pass- crcatu

which bore u*. uti that by the greater affairs.

darkness of theu akin, and the wrinkles

upon both face and body. I judged TJOWEVER. I

these to he older than the rest. From il myself partially

the respect with which they were least, for the chief of d
treated, and the dignity of their move- a hasp 1 1 ad rimmmj to one of
•Beats. I gathered that these were per- beings who hod borne as to I

sons of authority, a ammm which casern, and otionsd with a
quickly verified itself gesture of one taatatli that I was to

plac e the astnore upon that 1 1 —111 'i

THESE wane elders arranged tail head.

selves, itaadaig. in the forss of a The old boy's playing it safe, air."

Carrey, chuckling. "Wanes
tag a pace or two in front of the others, to try it out oa the

At a whispered command, we were all

of the cavern before thie

cil of nine.

Nine pairs of hah !.
nepected us.

auty or otherwise. I could not deter-

•sine. One of the aiae spoke byenl y to

oae of our conductors, and received an
reus more brief reply.

I felt the gare of the creature ia the

peeper annua ia front of my men:
he apparently riragnind asc as the began nlbiag
loader of the group aiae. The

la a sharp ahitaif, he addrnacd ase; selves* ia my ca

I gathered froas the tone that he ot-

tered a command, bat I could only ase Before the cr

words a laan-likc tentacle shot
from hit mind chief of the nine aad

we did have a means of asenore. a iian ai later it

at hand a BaaaVJ nkish slant, oa t

~Mr Coc- . I said, "your akcnore. doase •' its new possessor
please T I released say own from the ~Cet anything, sir f ashed Carrey
belt which held it. along with the other ia a low voice

espeditionary equipment wkscfe I | "Not yet I'm trying to make ham
re when outssde oar ship, aad see how we canst here, aad that wr re

it in statu— upon my head, frienda Then 111 see what I c— get
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M of him. bell have to get the idea

of coming bach at nr with pictures m-
stead of words, and it may take a long
tun* to nuke hisn understand

"

It did take a looC tunc I could feel

the sweat trickling down my face a* 1

atrove to make rum amliistsnil Hu
'»'• mealed ondtiinuu and a little

fear, but aa abnoot utter lack of un-

I pictured for kta> the

-ip aailuif along through apace

Then I showed hue the Erfak rousing

to reat on the plateau, and he aaade

convey that he knew all about that

AFTER a long tunc he got the idea
Crudely. dimJy. he pictured the

Errak leaving thia atrar.gr world, and
soaring ofl into vacant apace. Then
hit scene faded out. and he f
the same thing again, aa one might re-

anted to know where we would go if

we left thaa world of hie.

I pictured for hiaa other world*, peo-
pled with men more or leva like my-

I aha to ham the great

and the neets of alaipa like the En*»
that plied between them Then, a* best
I could. I aaked b jn about kunaelf

It came to me jerkily and poorly
pictured, but I assuaged ta piece out
the ate** Whether I guojaa can
on all lint s. I ana not sure, nor will I

c-rer be MM But this m the itorv aa
I got it

These people at one time lived in

the open, and all the people o'

world ooc in the c •

f ini si i f of spsout bodies and
strength There were none of the

1

But after a hang tiase. a ruling class

aroor. They tried to laminate the

But the ruling

sciences1 the

So the ruling class t i devised a

These creatures dad not cat. There
was a tradition that at one time they

not known. Their strength, their vital-

ity, came from the powerful sasneral

vapor which came forth from the

bowels of the earth. The ruling c l ass es

decided that if they could control the

supply of this vapor, they would have
the whip hand, and they set abo*.-

Ltmg thai condition.

IT was quickly done All the

of supply, save one. were
Thaa one source of supply waa the

i which we stood- These were
of the ruling class, and out-

py. living on the faint seepage of the

-t-.-i without wh.ch they became
ahue st bodiless, and the helpless slaves

of those within the caveru.

These creatures, then, were

af

a foreign

wh.ch
weight I could see.

rotund bodies sagged i

the boat, and why aii

legs were needed to i

There waa only

to bear the weight!
This chief of the nine went on to

sow sat how ruthlessly, how cruelly

those wrthan the cavern ruled those

ahetaatc that fad the

be gathered an-

I Mr on the side of the

kept filled Great mines of dry.

often changed, must be I

to the uat r srtci of the

A score of other
taaka kept nae outsiders busy always

and the driving force waa tru-

th* slaves become dtoactedaeart. the
slight supply of mineral vapor .

he cut

- 'bin the cavern were the
rulers. They wou.
rulers, aw
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the ilufi to wait

-bow frangciy he pictured H. M k«
not to return to war
that we aught bring

Mjr other ship* like the Lnak bock
•crftre No

The pupils of kit eye* contracted,

and the leafy structure of kit now flut-

tered as though with strong

No. we would aot ga back He
give a signal to those of hit creature*

who stood behind u*—a sort of soldi-

t lathered—and a£r
legs, ear arm*, would he torn fr

Then w* wsal* not go hack to

not kill unleas the pellet struck the

head Then the victim

rocking idiotically an its

-In the head, sarar I

downs them- And harp the bombs sa

action Throw them against the walls

of the cavern Take a chancer
A ragged cheer went ap. and I heard

Correv's voice raised in angry conver-

sation with the enemy
-You wiIL eh? There' Now I

r 'l

That's—tfer placer

A 2SCORE of ttaaes I

held by the wi sihutg

THAT was enough for me
'Men r I spoke softly, but ujMsV

an tateasit y that gave ass 1

1

tuallsa. "it's going to be a fight far

life When I give the signal, aaake a

rush for the entrance by
came in 111 lead the way Ul

All right—forward

P

Correy s great sh out rang out after

face of -the nearest guard. It

o€ as though it had struck s

aw one of the men
I heard a sharp crunch of

a pang realised that the

log would have at least one
death to record

aad I sprayed their owners with pellets

from my atomic pistol The air waa
filled with the shouts of my asm aad
the whispers of oar taiaiiis All
around me I could hear the screaming

jen our piste

atomic tuaib i eapladed not far away,
aad the solid rock shook

S oasrthing shot by

in the blue ar. ruform of our
Service struck the rock wall of the

-ngth
in those rubbery tentacles was
bit

The pistols seemed to have but
They waaan t a. bat they dad

1 literally shot the

tentacle away with say atomic pistol.

self and drop frosa ary strmgglsng body.
The things had no blood in them

aaeadily. we fought our way
the doorway, out of the cavern

the eager bodaca around a*. I have
never heard any aaund even reasotely

like the babel of angry, statist whss-

aifsaf, that beat aaasaaVthe waist aad
roof of that casual.

I had saved say awa bombs far a

I

up
in either hand.

"I'm going to try to

trance clear, men." I

instant I fling the bombs, drop I The
fragments will be Happe d by the

Clou ding around as One
. three . . . 4fpr

The two bombs aj

simultaneously The
aad all ever the cavern misses of

cans* trashing to the floor Bits of

rock bummed aad shrieked avar our

heads. Aad—yes' Tr I draft

af coaler, purer air aa our face*. The
bombs had done their work.

"One more effort and we're aut-

ntn." I called "The fissi

open, aad there are on! of the

enemy before aa. Read
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"Ready r wok up th

"TW«. forwardP
b wa* eaay «o give the

but hard «o tic<Ltc it Wc nn
pftmd to hard that only the w« oa
the OUtSldc of the gTOU
their weapon* And our

—tint * terrible, de spe rate effort to

Two more of oar men wrre literally

torn to aWM before my eye*, but 1

had the satisfaction of rtpptng

m the >« of the creature*

MWKlei bad oVone the beaatly

And mi the meantime we were working

war way alwwlj but surely to the m-

wtid thoughtfully "Directly

over thia ipot Then 111 take o»f <

-It ua't often.' 1 added, "that the

Service concern* it*elf with rcnnamir
condition* Thiv however, it on* of

the eaceptiona."

aaid Hendricks, for the

eery food r e a*on . I suppose, that that

wa» about all a third o ffic er could aay

1 GLANCED up a* I dodged out

iato the open That toft hiimmiag
sound wa* familiar, and properly to

There, at a* elevation of Wot than

fifty fort, wa* the Ernk. »itb

ding in the rait, leaning

forward at a ptnloua angle.

'Ahoy the EttrnV I hailed. De-

KfN M oncer
"Right sirT Hendricks turned to re-

lay the order, and. a* the rent of the

men bur** forth from the cavern, the

hip «ntck the ground before u*

hand* board ahipT I ordered

"Lively, now." Aa many year* m I

1 have never

with
alacr

I did aa. I tamed far a last

the enerr

They could oat come through the

the rock, although they were working
ta enlarge 'P*af

forth between me and the

titan 1 1 I could are the vague, shad-

owy hgurtt of the outatde tUvr*.

inftllf seeping op the

fuane* that escaped front hi

Your order*. w» r aaked Hen
an * kousl y : he w at a very young omcer

.

and he had been through a very 1

1

capeneaca.
Mr\Hen-

"TTMVE tundrrd fret nr ' »j.<1 ramV
17 drxk*

11.' I nodded, a*
the attention signal of the
aviation id oIne rt in charge of the big
forward ray projector

tag I have special order* for you
"

tf
"Direct your ray. narrowed to normal

beam and at full intcnaity. on the ana*.

directly below. Keep the ray motion-
lev*, and carry an until further order*.

I* th.

The disintegrator
ray generator* deepened their purr aa

rd away
~1 tru*t. tar. that I did the right

thing in following you with the
Ensf asked Hrndnck* 1 waa ab-

aohitely without precedent, and the
circ umstance* were to mysterious

—

"

"Yon handled the tituation very well

I told bin*. "Hac you not
rhen we fought our aaj

hatn the open, the nearly latisabli

thing* an the outside might have—but
you don't know about them >

Picking up the microphone again. I

ordered a pair of ararchlighta ta fol-

low the disintegrator ray. an
I could of

> through a port
The ght

• *bou lder of a rocky hill, and
the bright beam* I

glowed re the duat of dawn-
r« and there I could are

taw shadowy, transparent form* of thr

Mantaei* that the v*if co.ist.t uted rul-

en of thi* world had doomed to a
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ami! ill gjhwlj to pouring from every direction How
If The table* would am b* did It happen K

tnrocd "It didn t happen I need our

integrator ray m a drill, we uaplf
T7*OR perhaps an boar tbe ray auak a huge abaft down into

IT melted its way into tbe solid bowels of the earth until we struck tbe

rock, while I stood beside Oft and kis source of the vapor which the self-ap-

crew. watching Then, down below us. pointed 'ruling claoa' baa lottied

things began to happen. We have emancipated a whole pr ofit.

Little fragments of rock Sew up Mr Correy
"

from the shaft the ray had drilled J "I bate to thank of what will happen
of black mud leaped into the air There to thoae in the cavern.

-
replied Cor-

waa a snadm blast from below that rey. smiling grimly "Or rather, sine*

rocked the En»k. and the shaft be yon ve told, me of the Irinat I

came a sniasliirt volcano, thi suing death they bad arranged in* u*. I'm

rocky fragments and mud high hat* mighty glad of it They'll ran
tbe « rough treatment. I'm afraid r
"Very good. Oti." I said triumph- "They deserve it. It baa been a

antly "Cease actios." A* I spoke- (rent sight to watch, but I believe

the fust light of the dawn, —evict * we've seen enough It baa been a good
I now. aprrad itself over the scene, night s work, but it's daylight, now.

then one of tbe and it will take hours to repair tbe
Universe baa damage to the Ertak's bull Take over

ever beheld. in the navigating room, if you will, and
Up to the very edge of that life giv- pick a likely spot where we will not be

ing Mart of axnerai-laden gas the tenu- disturbed We sbculd be on ewr course

ou* creatures rami crowding There by tonight, Mr Correy."

I hundreds of them, thousands of 'Right sir." said Correy. with a lost

Itbesm. And they were still t aming, wimdririag look at the atrangt miracle
crowding closer and closer and closer, we bad brought to paaa on the earth

a miss of crawling, yellowish shadow* below us "It will seem good to be of!

sgsiaot tbe sombre earth. ka space again, away from tbe triabls*

Slowly, they began to fill out and of these little wortda."

arhea. as they drew in the fumes that "There are troubles in apace, too." I

ore than bread and meat and aaid dryly, ihiakmg of tbe awarm of
to us Where there bad been meteorites that bad come to close to

formless shadows, rotund ctentnre* wiping Use aTrta* oaf the record* of tbe
such aa we bad met in the cavern Service Ton can't eaca|

Mood and Isahrd their tentacles about even in spe<-

tort of frenried gUdnens. and fell "No • said Cor

back to make room for their brother*, doorway "But yea can get
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